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CHAPTER 1

THE STAFFING AND RESOURCES STUDY

Background

In .1978 the Australian Council for jrducational Research (ACER) wasicommissfoned by

the Australian Education Council (AEC) to undertake a study of staffing and resources in
the government school systepas-,of the six Australian States, the Australian Capital
Territory, and New Zealand.

The following terms of reference were prepared and submitted to the ACEI3, to
guide the design of the study.

1 TO examine existing policies, procedures and trends relating to the allocation of
staff and resources to and within Australian and New Zealand schools.

2 To inquire into difficulties faced by school systems and schools in allocating\ staff
and resources to and within schools.

3 To examine m:::-.cures that are being taken at the present time at various levels to
I' overcome 'these difficulties.

4 To review new developments and alternative-arrangements in staffing schools.
5 To recommend action which can be taken by schools and school systems to improve

existing arrangements or overcome problems experienced in staffing schools.

To recommend appropriate field studies or action research projects which school
systems can carry . out and which will enable the trying out of creative and
practical ways of reorganizing staff at the school level.

7 To develop. propoials which school systems, in the longer term might adopt for the
future direction of policies and procedures concerning the allocation of staff and
resources to and within schools.

In addition, during the course of 1978 it was suggested that the following contemporary

issues relate'd to.the terms of reference could be considered in the study:

1 The balance between primary and secondary staffing allocations.
2 The determination of staffing formulae.
3 Alternative methods of staffing in the use of aides, specialists, ancillary staff, and

part-time teachers.
4 Teacher work load and non-contact time.
5 Flexibility in deploying staff within schools.
6 Implications for staffing policy of various philosophies and methodologies of

teaching.

3



7 Effects of alternative staffing arrangements.

8 System awareness of, and responsiveness to, the needs of individual schools.

9 Regionalism and staff allocation principles and procedures.

The study commenced on 1 February 1979. To assist and guide ACER, a Technical

Committee was formed which comprised the ACER research team, a representative ,
from each of the eight participating education systems, and two 'other persons. The
memtiership of the Technical Committee is included in Appendix I.

The Technical Committee assisted during the first half of 1979 to focus upon the
issues of ,!oncern to the study. Of major importance in this process was the preparation
by each ofthe participating education systems of a list of those aspects of the allocation
of s'aff and resources to schools which were seen as problems. The purpose of this
exercise wps to provide guidance for the design of the survey of school resources (Ainley,

1982), the case stuaies of schools (Sturman, 1982), and the preparation of the

system-level reports which form the basis of this volume. The ACER research team
prepared a taxonomy of the issues listed by the systems, and sought views from the
education systems on the priority to be accorded to these issues. Understandably, the
range of issues perceived as important by systems was large and priorit'Ps differed.

Overall, however, it was possible to prepare a taxonomy of those aspects of the
allocation of staff and resources to schools which most systems agreed needed to be
addressed in the study. A summary of these issues is provided below.

1 External Frame Factors

. working within staff ceilings

. coping with changes in the age and geographic distribution of the population

2 System Structure ard Management
determining the optimum size range of schools
determining appropriate degrees of devolution
assessing school needs
estimating school enrolments
predicting staffing requirements

3 Teaching Staff
coping with a perceived decline in the attractiveness of teaching as a career
adjusting to shortages of teachers in specialist areas
matching staff with school programs
allowing for limitations on teacher movement between schools
coping with demands on teachers for extra-curricular duties
coping with demands on teachers for special attention to transition programs
assessing the effects of limited growth,upon teacher morale
providing outside work experience for teachers
overcoming problems in induction
providing time release for primary teachers
motivating continying professional development
assessing the positive and negative effects of in-service education

2
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Support. Personnel

. examining the balance of teachers and support staff

School Ceganization and Curriculum
examining the class size issues
allowing for curriculum autonomy
examining appropriate staff structures

This list of resource allocation issues is by no means exhaustive but rather represents
those areas which were commonly mentioned as worthy of consideration. It was obvious

that a single study could not hope to address all of these issues, or even a reasonable .

number of them, in sufficient depth to provide a firm basis for policy initiatives. This

view was reinforced when it became clear that the study would not be able to collect

data which examined the impact of alternative structures and resources u2on students

and teachers.
Consequently, it was necessary to be selective in the choice of issues to be

addressed by the study. From the taxonomy of problem areas listed above, four

reasonably distinct, though inter-related, clusters of issues' were .identified:
administrative structures of the education systems; the structure and size of schools;

personnel allocation policies; and means of encouraging the continuation okhigh quality

teaching and other educational services in the schools. It is these issues which are
addressed in the remainder of the report.

Elements of-the Study

The terms of reference for the study and the detailed listing of areas of concern to the

education systems necessitated a design which examined the issue of staffing and

resources at two levels. The first of these was at the level of school systems and

involved a study of those policies that allpcated stiff and resources to schools. The

second level was that of the school and involved a study of the resource allocation

practices within schools.
School systems are defined as the systems of government primary and secondary

schools administered by the State Departments of Education in- the six Australian States,

the Australian Capital Territory Schools,Authority and the New Zealand Department of

Education. The government school system of the Northern Territory was not included in

the study and references in this report to 'the Australian government school systems'

should be read with this qualification in mind.
The system-level perspeeti've was judged to be important for two main reasons.

First, school; in each of the government education systems of Australia and New Zealand

receive by far the largest proportion of their staff and other resources by means of

direct allocation from the Education Department on either a central or a regional level.it
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The system-level resource allocation policies set the boundaries within which the schools
are able to operate. As such, the internal operation of schools, which is the focus of
other elements of the study, required a complementary study of system-level resource
allocation policies which directly affect the schools. Secondly, it was hoped that a
comparative study of the structures and processes of the eight school systems would
provide a number of directions for future policy initiatives. Such initiatives might,
was hoped, arise from consideration of those policies which the systems had in common,
and also from those in which they differed, Examination of common policy elements
helps open debate about their conceptual foundations. Description and discussion of the
policy differences between the systems may provide leads as to policy initiatives worthy
of further consideration.

The linkages between the elements of the study were derived from a conceptual
framework for ihe compa-ative analysis of education systems developed by Dahllof
(1971). Dahllof distinguished between the education systeM, the school and the

classroom, and proposed linkages between each of these three levels. He argued that the
linkages flowed from the system to the level of..the school and from the school to the
level of the classroom through:

1 the aims and goals established at the system level and translated by the school;
the resources available to the education system and the structure which allocated
these resources to the school; and

3 the curriculum determined at the system level and adopted by the school.

The hypothesized interaction between the system, school and classroom levels in
terms of aims and goals, structure and resources, and curriculum, and the interaction of
these. three variables at each level are shown in Figure 1.1 which ,represents the
pltra.digrn that was initially developed by ACER to guide the study.' As can be seen from
Figur9 1.1 it was hypothesized that societal factors concerned with economic and
political circumstances directly influehced the aims and goals established at each of the
three levels, as well as the resources available to the _education system, the structure of
the system and' the curriculum developed by the system. The paradigm also allowed for
the interaction of aims and goals, structure and resources, and curriculum at the three
levels to interact in turn with characteristics of students such as ability and attitudes;
and to give rise to outcomes such as student achievement and attitudes. It was further
hypothesized that those outcomes as they related to students and teachers would in turn
affect the judgments made about the school system by parents and other community
members and that these judgments would feed back into the basic element's of the model.

As can be seen from Figure 1.1, the proposed paradigm was complex, as would befit
any attempt at a comp-rmliensi,ve study ofakschool systems. It is not surprising that When

this compl'exity was matched against the time and resources available to undertake the

5
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study, and the basic objectives held for the study, the result was that only a very limited

treatment could be undertaken of several of the clusters of variables outlined in Figure

1.1.

The key element in this decision concerned determining the relations between school

resources and student outcomes. During the course of planning the study, considerable

concern was expressed about the practical, conceptual and methodological difficulties

associated with the conduct of a sound and thorough examination of the relation between

resources and outcomes. These concerns, some of which are elaborated further in

Chapter 4 of this report and in the companion volumes (Ain ley, 1982 and Sturman, 1982),

were sufficient to cause the study to be limited.to the 'structural conditions' ,:,ables in

Figure Lt. As such, the study is not able to consider firril guides for, policy makers on

the basis of clear and unambiguous rellations between school resource levels and student

outcomes, presuming of course that- such relations do exist. The study is confined to

describing existing structures and resource allocation policies at the system and school

levels, and to identifying 'innovative structures and 'policies operating in particular

systems and schools which could be worthy of examination.

Conceptual Framework forahe System Level Study

As was indicated earlier, four clusters of issues were identified guiding the

system-level component of the study. These issues were concerned with the

administrative structures of education systems, the structure and size of schools, the
allocation of resources to schools, and the quality of the educational services provided in

the schools.
The administrative structures of the education systems were considered important

for two major reasons. First, the administrative and decision-making structures which

operate will influence the nature and speed of policy changes. As is argued in Chapter 2

fOr. example, ,the more decentralized the decision-making structure in an education
system, the more incremental are changes likely to be. Secondly, the maintenance and

operation of the administrative structures involve. the allocation of resources to these

activities, and the nature and size. of the education syste.n will influence the proportion

of total resources allocated in this manner. The discussion of the, administrative
structures of the government education systems of Australia; and New Zealand was seen

to revolve around three emerging issues, namely the role of the Education Department<in

co-ordinating the wide range of activities in the education sector (as broadly defined);

the devolution of responsibility for curriculum and administrative matters to schools;

and the _decentralization of administrative and policy responsibilities to education

regionS. Thnse,issues are addressed in Chapter 2 of this report.
.

The structure of the school system and the size distribution' of schools in that

18
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.system have important implictions for the range of educational, experiences of students
as well as for the resource costs of operating the school system. Issues which were seen
as important in the discussion of, school systems included the age of entry to the system,
the progression of students within --the - system, the transition point between primary and
secondary schools, the development of particular school structures such as senior
secondary colleges, and the size distribution of different types of schools. These aspects
of the eight education systems are described in Chapter 3 and some of the cost
implications of the structure and size distribution of schools are outlined in Chapter 6.

Discussion of the issues associated with the allocation of resources to schools was
seen as impoitant for two reasons. First,. it is the resource allocation policies which
largely determine the types .of educational programs which schools are able to offer, as
well as influence the costs of _operating those programS. The systeom level resource
allocation policies, were seen as setting the boundaries within which school resource
allocation patterns are determined. Secondly, the system level resource allocation
policies are the principal means by which' the objectives of an education system may be
achieved. Such policies can,be viewed as system level responses to particular constraints
and difficulties.

It argued during the formative stage of the study that the resource allocation
policies employed at' a given time would be largely dependent upon the, quantities and
types- of resources available to the education system at ,that time. Accordingly any
consideration of resource allocation policies needed to encompass discussion of the range

of resources which the education systems had to hand. An important aspect of this
prowess is the examination of the financial resources available to-the education systems
since, as argued by Beare (1978), the antecedent of the allocation of staff and other
resources to schools is the conversion of the financial resources made available by
government into the staff and material resources. The inclusion of the term 'staff and
resources' in the terms of reference for the study indicated a wider area of concern than
simply the personnel resources available to scbools. However it was argued that the
major emphasis should be upon personnel- resources since expenditure upon personnel
resources on average comprised about 75 per cent of the recurrent budgets of
:',overnment education systems (Commonwealth Schools Commission, 1981).

The level of- personnel and material resources;,available to schools include more
than those resources based at the school. Of relevance also, are those resources' which
are shared between schools, the resources available in the central and regional offices of

the "educathin depertments, and those resources made available to the schools by other
government departments and the community generally., However, since-the greater
majority of the resources' -of an education system are located,,in the 'schools of that
system, it was resolved that the major "focus of the study would be upon the policies.
pertaining to school-based resources.

:
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In sum, it was resold that the distussion of the allocation of resources to schools
should involve consideration of the level of financial resources available to the education

systems, the objectives of the education systems, the types of personnel employed in the
V.

systems, the policies,used to allocate these resources to the schools and the iMplications-
of these policies for the costs of operating schciols of different types. Each of theSe
issues 1.:3 addressed in the cftapters which follow.

Discussion of the issues associated with the quality of the educational services
provided in the government School systems was a more difficult area to come to grips
with. Much of the initial interest in this area was generated by a common concern in the
education systems that the combination cf declining enrolments in some areas and the
increasingly severe financial constraints facing all education systems would limit, in the
short-term at least,,opportunities for growth in the government education systems. If
such a prognosis were fulfilled, it was felt that the age distribution and promotion
structure in the government education systems would hamper- the )pportunities fcir
long-run career development open to many teachers, with the possible consequence of an
adverse effect upon the morale of teachers. In order to address this issue, the
implications of declining enrolments for school resource levels, and they age distribution
and promotion structure of the teaching service, are discussed in Chapter 4. /

The civerall-framework, fOr the system level component of the study is represented
in Figure 1.2. The blocks of factors represented in the figure are essentially an

.'elaboration of 'the system-level subset of the paradigm that was originally proposed to
guide the total study and-was represented in Figure 1.1: It should be noted that causal
relations are not depicted in Figure 1.2 even though it could be,,,hypothesized that,
following the conventions of path analysis, thgeneral causal relationship between the
blocks in Figure 1.2 would move from left to right.

9

Conduct of the System Level Study

In 'he planning of the system level study it was envisaged that the provision of
information about individual systems would be undertaken by the participating education
systems, because of their better access to the documentary and statistical material
necessary for the task. The major respOnsibility of the AGEtt was seen to be that of
co-ordinating the preparation of the reports by each system, as well as the writing of an
overview volume which brought together the major features 'of the individual system

deports. To this ,end; . during the first half of 1979, the ACEIV research team in
conjunction, with the Technical Committee developed a set of guidelines twassist the
participating education systems with the preparation of the system level reports. The
guidelines represented a compromise between the type and range of data necessary for
the study and the evel of resources which the systems- co-hid devote to the task of



preparing t'ne reports. These guidelines ar.e reproduced as Appendix I.

The guidelines suggested .that each education system should prepare a report of

approximately 20,000 words with'three main sections.
,

The first section was principally

concerned with the. types of personnel resources available within each system, and

discussed matters relating to recruitment, appointment, promotion and general

employment conditions of each of the major categories of personnel. The second section

sought information on the means by which such personnel were deployed to various tasks'

and allocated to schools. Theqinal section of the guidelines was more open-ended and
_ .

suggested that the education systems should attempt to discuss the types of policy

options which may come under.consideration" in'the near future to address some of the

problem areas that were identified earlier in this chapter. It was also suggested that the

education systems should attempt to identify anticipated developments which, in their

view, were likely to affect educational resource issues in the longer term. In preparing

the system °level reports, the systems were encouraged to refer, where possible,.'to the

economic, political, social and educational 'forces which helped to shape the structures

and resource allocation policies which now operated. The original intention of

complementing the desbriptipns of present day structures and policies by the preparation

of a detailed historical analysis of the evolution of resource allocation policies was not

able to be realised because of resource constraints.
The system level report guidelines were not intended to be prescriptive, but rather

sought to provide a framework within which a core of basfe data could be assembled.

The systemswere encouraged to provide additional material on resource allocation issues

not included_ in the' guidelines where such issues were judged to be relevant and the

supporting material was available. In addition, it Was recognized that following

preparation of the system level reports, the 'systems could be asked to supply further

general material for the comparative analysis, and that individual systems could be

approached concerning.thesupply of additional material on specific issues.

In genetTl, the final form of the.system reports were completed during the firs.
.

half 'of 1980. Most *.systems had adopted the format proposed in the guidelines, and

enclosed additional relevant docuinentary and statistical material. It is the report's

prepared by eacti of the eight participating education systems, which form. the .basis of

this 'report. The area of the guidelines with which the education systems had_the most

difficulty was the section concerned with future policy options. This difficulty is not
isurprising, because of the problem of predicting movements in turbulent Imes. It is

perhaps also the case that where policy response9 mto anticipated.developents,had been

formula,ted, those concerned would have had an understandable reluctance`to
those responses to the public arena. Overall however, the system-level reports and the

associated documentation provided a great deal of -material which proved useful.in the

preparution of this report. Nevertheless, over the course of the study, it becaRne

-10
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apparent that the material contained in the system-level reports was insufficient to
address all of the issues of concern to the study. In some *nstances this nec" stated a
return to the systems, either as a group or individually, for additional material, while in

. other. instances further sources of information held either at ACER or elsewhere had to
robe sought.

For most sections of the system level reports there was a common data reference
period, namely 1979. This emphasis was intentional since the system level study was
designed to complement the school survey which was conducted in late 1979. Ihsimple-
terins the system level phase was intended to describe and analyse the allocation of
personni resources to schools, while the school level component of the study was
designed to show how such resources were used by the schools. For this process to be
meaningful it was important that both components had a common reference period. As
such, much of the data Presented in this report is somewhat dated as it refers to 1979.
Nevertheless, in those sections of the report where the nexus between system and school
level policies is of less direct importance, an attempt has beein made to incorporate
major developments in the systems which have occurred since 1979. Of course, most
education systems are li a process of continual change, albeit at different rates at
different times. The material contained in this report provides an indication of the base
from which change is occurring as well as the major directions of that change.

A Broadening in the,Expectations for Schools
'a

The Staffing and Resources Study was undertaken and isSreported during a -period Of
considerable uncertainty in the government school systems of Australia and New
Zealand. In part, this is related to the financial "context within which government
schools haye to operate. The uncertainty is also traceable to the widespread debate
about the purposes which primary and secondary,schools should attempt to fill. Where

there is a diversity of views on the functions of 'schooling, considerable debate is likely

to occur about the appropriate direction:in which schools should clEyelop, and the
appropriate policies to fosterthat development.

This report is not the place for an extensive review of the objectives. which are
held for, and by government primary and secondary schools. It is possible, however,.to
make Some general -comments about the evolution Of views about the functions of
schools; acrd to distil' some of the implications of these views for resource allocation
policies: Over the period of the past 20 years there has been a broadening of the
expectations which are.held for schools. Three.strands are evident.in this. First, there
are those Who argue that because of rapid arid significant' changes in the fields of

_ .

knowledge, and concomitant changes in the type of society for which young people have
to be prepared, it is necessary for the schools to provide a more extensive program than



P.

was formerly the case. The second strand is evident in the writings of those who have

been dubbed by Crittenden (1981:17) as' . progressives who hold a society-centred ...

view of education'. According to this view; the school has the primary function of

promoting socially desirable aims such as a more equitable and cohesive society. The

third aspect of the broadening of the expectations held for schools is one which has

become more evident over the latter half of the 1970s, namely that schools should

attempt to cater more for differences in the /aptitudes sand 'interests of individual

students.
The argument that schools need to broaden the range of, their program because of

changes in the society for which students have to be prepared was strengly evident in the

reports of official enquiries into education conducted in Australia and New Zealand

during the 1960s. For example, the 1960 Report of *the, Committee on States Education in

Victoria (the Ramsay Report) stated that:

.The daily increasing fund of knowledge . . . makes it necessary to continually
review and revise the aims of our schools .. . so that children . .. will be ableto
match the increasing responsibilities placed upon them by this accelerating rate of
development of the material environment ... (Victoria, 1960:93)

This general view led the Committee to call for increased 4ittention to be "paid to the

practical and theoretical aspects of technology, basic scientific principles, and civic

.41fairs. In addition, the Committee argued that because of concern about the alleged
a"decline of -moral and ethical standards, and-the declining capacity of traditional

institutions such as the Church and the home to arrest such trends,, it was necessary for
the schools to recognize their responsibility for sharing the task of inculcating high

moral andethical standards (op. cit:94).
The consequence of calls such as these and similar arguments'echoed in the reports

of other official enquiries in Australia and New Zealand, wai that the period of the 1960s

and 1970s witnessed a marked expansion in the range of curriculum offerings of the
schools. The range expanded chiefly because the calls for new subject areas to meet
changing needs were nbt, in the main, matched_ by equally persuasive calls to delete'

subject areas which were no longer-considered_to_berelevant or necessary. The net

result was the addition of a range of new subjects to the traditienal-o fferings -of -the__

schools. This broadening of the curriculum reflected an acceptance of the view that the

range of knowledge and skills necessary to function as an affective member 'of society ,

was significantly wider than whs-formerly the case. From a resources perspective, the

broadening of the curriculum in both primary and secondary schools during ihe1960s and

1950s necessitated an increase in the numbers of teachers who were specialiSts in
de

particular subject areas, as well as an increase in) the range of specialist teaching areas

and facilities.
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had its origins in the United States during the early 1960s and was principally concerned
with the social, political and economic consequences which could be expected to flow
from an expansion of the school system. Thus, the 1971 Report of the Committee of
Enquiry into Education in South Australia declared that:

No educational system stands apart from the society which establishes it. It has
purposes that must be achieved if that society is to continue.. It is embedded in
that society, drawing nourishment from it and in turn contributing /to its
opportunities for growth and renewal. (South Australia, 1971:25)

Aside from the opportunities for individual development, this and other
contemporary reports also argued that education could assist in the process of
establishing a more equitable society as well as facilitating economic growth and
development. It is difficult to assess the influence of such views upon those who make
decisions about the level of resources, to be allocated to the education sector. However,
it is the case that between the late sixties and the mid-seventies, the level of resources
allocated to ale education systems in Australia and New Zealand increased markedly in
absoluts terms and also as a proportion of Gross Domestic Product. At least some of
this increase"in resource levels'4.could be attributed to the view. that econ'Omilliand social
dividends were expected to acctue as a result of additional investment in the education

. sector.

The Increase in funds for educatiOn 'arisibg, from beliefs about the favourable
economic and social consequences likely to flow from the application of those funds was
something of a double-edged sword for the educatiori sector. While the additional
resources were welcomed, the expectations about the results likely to'be generated as a
result of these funds placed additional and perhaps unfair burdens upon the,,,,education
system. Aside froiliThe conceptual and methodological difficulties in',.attempting to
isolate the specific contribution of education to economic growth, social\ equality or

other socially desirable goals, the fact, that by the end of the 1970s in some eyes. such,
objectives had not been demonstrably achieved as the result of additional funding for
education, made the task of _those who were arguing for reductions in, educational'
expenditure that much easier. Few were also prepared to argue, hoviever, that the range

. of responsibilities of the school should be commensurately diminished.

The third strand fostering a broadening of the expectations for schools has been,an
increasing awareness-over recent years of the needs of individual learners. Thus, for
example, the 1979 Ministerial Statement on the 'Aims add Objectives' of Education in
Victoria' included amongst the list of objectives:

.. to provide equality of opportunity for all students by catering as far as possible
for individual differences . . . to foster in each student- a broad range of physical,
intellectual, practical, artistic, emotional, and social skills and to extend students
talented in these areas to their highest possible level. (Viet iria, 1979)



Similar expressions of the need to cater for individual differences are to be found
' t

in the reports of recent official enquiries (e.g. New Zealand 1976, Tasmania .1978, South
.

Australia 1981) and 1in'tecent officially published statements of the aims and objectives

of the go ernment edUcation systems of Australia and New Zealand. The awareness, of

the ne s of individual. Children "is of course not 'new. Crittenden (1981) for example,
, :,

argues that many of the te.ach;nrrnethods of primary school teachers in the 1950s were
,

influenced by the views of educational progressives about the benefits of individual

instruction. Similarly, official reports of the 1950s and 1960s paid 'attention to the

different needs of ;groups of children such as the gifted, the handicapped, andhose living

"in/ country areas. However, what has gained increasing acceptare is the View that each

learner is unique and that educational progrtrms and teaching strategies may,,have to be

designed accordingly. ,

This view has become particularly prominent at the secondary school level, in large
.

part because of the great expansion in the numbers of students remaining beyond the

minimufn school-leaving age. In 1954, secondary schools in Australia enrolled only some. -

43 per c.,-,, of all 15-yearrolds and about 9 per centof 17year-olds (Boriie, 1972). It :
.

was even the case that in a number of system_ s fees were charged for attendance at '

secondary school up until the 1960s. By 1980 however, almost 90 per' cent of
15-year-olds were enrolled at, a secondary school, and over 30 per cent of 17-year-olds

were still, at secondary school. This marked increase in the numbers of secondary

students, and the- increasingly div'kse range of their backgrounds, aptitudes -and '

interests, has -forced this sector to re-examine the appropriateness of fairly narrow,
:

acadernic,programs, principally designed to prepare studen,I.:17or tertiary Study. -:
..,

. The pressures upon the secondary school also derivelrom it.: ferticular position in

the educational system. As is argued by Collins and Hughes (1979) the secondary school
- . 1

is particularly vulnerable to competing views of the purposes of education:

Primary schools can claim the 'basics' firmly as theirs, universities can claim
academic learning; TAPE institutions can claim technical training, the family can
claim the task ofurturing the physic91 and mental health of each individual child:

'Yet all of these eels run as threads through the secondary school system,:
Secondary education, at present, is expected to do some of each, of them. (Collins,
and HUghes, 1979:290) . ,

:
. .

In terms of resources, an acCeptance of the, view that individual students' differ in terms

of their aptitudes and interests rand that schools should attempt to cater for such

.
differences, can be taken as an itcceptanCe-of the view that schools need a. higher lever

of resources per student, and 'an increasingly diverse range of resource sPer student; A,

further eorollaj LS- concerned with the appropriate level of decision making in

connection w'ith resource deployment. If it is accepted that individual students differ.in.

their 'a6- titudes and inteCests and that these differences are significant, it folloWi that

the types of program. that =need to be' offered to cater for these'differences may ,also'

14
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differ significantly between schools and between individual classrooms within schools.
This implies that for the design of appropriate responses to the needs of individual
learners, the authority for curriculum arld resource deployment matters may need to be
increasingly devolved to the school. This in turn implies an acceptance of the
enhancelnent of the role of the school in the selection of stiff. As it is expressed by
Crittenden (1981):

If the move to a more decentralized pattern of public schooling is to be fully
effective (particularly in the detailed planning of educational programs), it is
essential that there be some local control over the appointment of teaching staff.
(Crittenden, 1981:89)

Such me;ves of 'course may raise particular difficulties for those with the responsibility of
overall co-ordination of the..education system. As Crittenden concludes:

... the development Of a proper balance between the freedom of individual schools
and the political responsibility of those who have authority in the system as a
whole is among the most important tasks facing public education ... (Crittenden,
1981:89)

The preceding discussion of emerging trends in the expectations held for the
government schools of Australia and New Zealand and the resource implications of these
expectations has been brief. However, a strong case can be argued that the schools of
the 1980s are expected to perform a broadbr range of functions than the schools of 20
years ago. _These expanded views of the roles of.schools have been expressed in the
reports of Official committees of enquiry and in the published aims and objectives of the
education systems and of individual schools. The "expanded expectations for schools have
been generated by a variety of overlapping concerns including , the increased
responsibility.of the schools for the well* oflpecific groups, the need-of the school to

.

respond to thb needs of individual learners,, the Tole orthe school in fostering socially
desirable objectives, and the tasks of preparing students for effective participation in an
increasingly diverse'and Uncertain world. The-broadening of the expectations held for
schools has strong implications fop the types of tasks performed by the school the ways
in which' those tasks are performed, and the ways in which educational decisions are
reached. Some of thse more important of these implications will be addressed in the
following chapters in the context of the allocation of resources to.sChOols.
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CHAPTER 2

THE CHANGING sniucTur ES OF THE EDUCATION SYSTEMS

Introduction

It is about 100 years since each of the six colonial governments in Australia established

Departments of Education to be responsible for the conduct of educational programs, and

appointed Directors or their equivalents to administer those Departments. The

-legislation which was passed, between 1872 and the close of the centurydetermined a

pattern of education that remained unchanged, in the main, until the past decade. The

systems of public education that were established were 'free, compulsory and secular'

and sought to serve equally the scattered populations of the colonies. When in 1900, the

six colonies federated to form the Commonwealth- of Australia, education remained

within the control of the States; and as a consequence .there are' today six independent

systems bf '.public education each responsible to a Slate Minister of the Crown. For

convenience the .different Australian Territories weie. linked to an appropriate state

system until '1974, when in the two major Territories, the Australian Capital Territory

and the Northern Territory, the links were, severed with the New South Wales and the

South Australian 'systems., respectively to set up new organizations for the conduct of

education under- the jurisdiction of. the Corn4onwealth Government. Further changes

will occur as the -Northern Jerritory completes. the - establishment of a full State

Government structure. ..-
-

In part because of the high 'concentration of the population Cif---each of the States

within a capital,city, and the scattered nature of therernaiiider of the population across

vast areas, the s state systerhs of education that were established have been, until

recently, highly centralized and tightly integrated. The extent to which centralization in

organization of 'education has occurred has' not escaped the notice, nor commonly the

highly critical comment, of overseas scholars who have studied Australian education

(Kandel, 1938; Butts, 1955; Jacksdn, 1962). Even today this ,i4sue is one of the most

frequently discussed and controversial aspects of the six state systems (see for example,

Pysey, 1976). However, there have been substantial changes, in the organization, of the

state systems during.the past decade; some'of these are discussed in the next section.

In contrast to the pa-tern of organization of education in Australia is the system
1 -

established in New Zealand. European -settlement' in New Zealand started in 1840, at-

about the same *time as in several Australian States, and while the ohgins of the

educational systems.set- up in each country can be found in nineteenth century England

-and Scotland, the particular administrative.strUeture developed in Nevi Zealand was a

refl6"tion of the autonomous provinces which existed in the' Country. until 1876. When in
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1876 the provinces were abolished and a single central government was formed in
Wellington, the pattern of administration of education associated with the original
provinces was largely maintained. As a consequence, the organizational system that has
evolved in New Zealand has at the primary school level been built around 10 Education
Boards. While the Boards are financed from the Department of Education in Wellington,
they have the responsibility for employing teachers, as well as building, maintaining and
equipping the schools according to the funds available and within centrally determined
guidelines. Each primary school has its own school committee which has responsibility
for the day-to-day management of the school buildings and equipment, and some limited

influence on the educational functions of the school. Responsibility for the inspection of
teaehers, supervision of school curricula ar.d. in-service training of teachers rests with
the central Department of. Education (see Boag, 1980). The secondary schools are under
the direct administration of the Education Department. However, at the secondary
school level devolution of responsibility has been taken a stage further than in the
primary school. Each secondary school is under the control of its own Board of
Governors, which has responsibility for the appointment of the Staff of the school
including the principal. Financial support for the school and some degree of supervision
of the schoOl curriculum, rests as at the primary school level, with the Department of
Education. These organizational and administrative arrangements, while providing a
devolution of responsibility to both the regional and school levels have some problems.
Boag has commented recently:

although these Boards are responsible for spending quite large amounts of public
money, they are not in a position to be held directly accountable for that
expenditure in a way in which a Government Minister can be. This . . . situation
has generated more than its share of tensions over the country tensions between
boards and their school committees to whom they are theoretically accountable
and between Boards and the Government administration. The latter was
undoubtedly a significant contributing factor in the various attempts ... to abolish
the Boards or to curtail their powers. (Boag, 1980:164)

In addition, Boag draws attention to the fact that at the primary school level while the
school principals and the school committees have some avenue for the provision of
advice about the conduct of schools they have little direct say in the appointment of
staff.

Changes of the Past Decade in Administrative Structures

The administrative structure of education in Australia has 'undergone change in the past
decade and is still in a state of flux.' ,Perhaps the single most significant event was the
brief period from 1972 to 1975 when the Labor Party was in government at the federal

.level and approved the establishment of the Interim Committee for the. Australian
Schools Commission. The Schools Commission has exerted an influence on not only the

17
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funding of education but also the debate and discussion associated with certain critical

issues in the administration of education., It would be misleading to imply that the

Schools Commission was the sole inventor and generator of the changes that occurred
during these years. Many moves were already in train. However, the Commission served
.to focus the debate, to provide the financial support that enabled change to occur, and to

create a climate in which change was expected and accepted. The Schools Commission

provided for the CommonweIth Government a ineans by which it could inject 1a funds into

Australian schools. In addition, the Interim Committee laid down among the values that

guided the policies the Commission recommended, a devolution of responsibility and
rather less centralized control over the operation of schools, a development of diversity

in the organizational form of schools, and a greater degree of dii;ect community

participation in the governance of schooling ( Schools Commission, 1973).

The Commonwealth Government took other major initiatives' in the education

sector quring the years 1972-1975. These were, first, an increase in Commonwealth

financial support for child care facilities and pre-School education following the
preparation of a report on the Care and Education of Young...Children (Australian

Pre-Schools Committee, 1974). Secondly, the Commonwealth Government extended

financial support for autonomousColleges of Advanced Education responsible for teacher

education programs. This followed an initial move, suggested by the Martin Committee

(Australia,',1964) that the Commonwealth should become involVed in'.teacher education,

which led to the making of grants to assist in the building and equipping of additional

teachers colleges. Thirdly, arising from the report of the Kangan Committee (Australia,

1974) the Commonwealth Government provided increased support for technical and

further education programs. These initiatives have substantially influenced the provision

of education at the State, level in Australia in ways that diversified the control of

education.

Three major
occurred during th

the Education De
teachers colleges
education. Secondl

of matters associat
been an increased d
and in some places
and for some adm
policies and progra
the States. Each of

organizational changes in the state education systems have also

period 1970 to 1980. First, there has been a change in the role of

artment as a consequence of the establishment of autonomous
nd \the development of the colleges of technical and further

there has been a delegation of responsibility for the administration
d with the running of schools to regional offices. Thirdly, there has

volution of responsibility to schools, their principals and their staffs,

o sehOol councils and committees, for the curricula of the schools

nistraTle matters. These changes have been influenced by the

s of the Commonwealth government, as well as by initiatives Within

he changes will now be considered.
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The Changing Role of the-Education Department

Until 15 or 20 years ago, in each State the senior officers of the Education Department
had responsibility for almost all aspects of education supported by public funds in the
State and advised the Minister of Education in the State on all matters pertaining to
education. This situation has now changed. In all States responsibility for teacher
education has been passed to autonomous colleges of advanced education which are
supported from Commonwealth sources. In addition, in all States, except Tasmania,
where once there was only one university, there are now at least two and un to six
autonomous universities.

As a consequence of the expansion' of tertiary education, most States have
established a post-secondary education commission or its equivalent to co-ordinate and,
in part, to control the activities of these institutions. Thus a new board or commission
has been set up to undertake duties that were formerly carried olt by a central
Education Department.

Where once technical education formed a division within the Department of
Education, now in two States.- New South Wales and South Australia - responsibility for
technical and further education has been moved to a new department of state. In two
other States similar changes are pending, having become necessary as a result of the
marked expansion that has occured in this area partly as the result of increased financial

--support from the Commonwealth Government for technical and further education.
There has s-also been in many of the States a significant increase in the number of

-statutory authorities in the field of education with responsibility for such matters as:
the registration of teachA, the registration of schools, the conduct of the matriculation
examination, and the in-service education and training of educational administrators.
There has also been a marked expansion in the number of committees which provide
advice on administrative and policy issues-to the Minister of Education.

. The administration of education is accordingly now more diverse and complex at
there is a need to respond to recommendations coming from more than one department,
several statutory authorities, and a number of Committees of advice. The
recommendations that come from these differing bodies may be contradictory and the
differences may be difficult to resolve Particularly where the deci nsre wired cut
across two or 'more sectors and where the _sectiona interests conflict. Eadh of the
States have attem te o-fin methods of resolving these issues, and policies whidh have .

_eith seen adopted or are currently under cdnsideration in several of the States are
described below..

In New South Wales, it was initially proposed that a Ministry of Education should be°
established with a Secretary appointed to supervise the office of the Minister and to
recommend courses of action to the Minister. This approach was not adopted and an
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alternative solution which involves a Commigsion on Education. has recently been
instituted to provide advice to the Minister. Interested parties are represented on the,
Commission and must argue their case before the Con*.mission. In Victoria, two
Ministers of Education were appointed several years ago to cover different sectors
within the portfolio. Following the election of a new government in April 1982, Victoria
has reverted to a single Ministerial position for the education portfolio. A State Board
of Education is to be established with a charter to provide independent advice on a broad
range of educational issues including the staffing of government schools and the
distribution of State government funds to the non-government sector. The State Board is
to be complemented by regional councils which are to be established to assist

co-ordinate educational activities at a regional level. In Queensland, the Parliamentary
Coinmittee of Enquiry (Queensland, 1980) recommended a solution based oh the practices

that have been adopted in Alberta, Canada, of appointing two separate Ministers, one to
be concerned with primary and secondary education; end the other with post-secondary
and tertiary education. This proposal has not as yet been adopted. In South Australia, a
Committee of Enquiry (South Australia, 1981) recommended that a small Office br the
Ministry should be established, and that inter-sectoral issues requiring resolution should
be taken by the Minister of Education to,, an Education Policy and Priorities Executive,
comprising the chief administrative officers of The. different educational sectors, who
would jointly consider the resolution of the issues. Proposals for reform of the
educational policy-making process such as those just outlined reflect a concern in the
education systems that new structures need to be established to co-,ordinate policy
determination. In part, this concern has been generated by the difficulti#,s,of managing
education systems which are no longer expanding at the rapid rate experienced until the

mid to late 1970s.

The Devolution of Authority to Schools

The _Australian government education systems dikfer significantly in the extent to which

they 'have devolved authority to schools over the Past decade. In the state systems;.
perhapS the most extensive moves have been made in.Victoria (Reed, 1968) and South

.
Australia (Jones, 1974; Jones, 1977). The moves in both,systems were in the direction of
delegation of responsibility to the principal of _a school for a significant number of
professional and administrative duties. The areas in which Victorian and 'South

Australian schools were given freedom and authority were different from those already
held by New- Zealand secondary schools, which, as noted, have' ,traditionally been
permitted fo select and appoint their own principal and staff. .Although they represented

, substantial change in Australian terms, the policy statements that were issued to guide
the devolution process generally did not examine fully questions of responsibilitYlof the
school principal to the schc,,,i council,- by the schobl council to the Ethication
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Department, and by the Education Department system to Parliament. Such questions are

still largely unresolved. However, the policy statements that have been promulgated

have led to a great deal of innovatory practide and to the introduCtion of imaginative
changes.

In the Australian Capital Territory from the outset of establishment of the

ACT Schools Authority there has been a high degree of devolution of responsibility to

schools for administrative and curricular matters. These-changes have been endorsed by

the report from the recently completed review of primary education in the ACT
Government schools in the following terms.,

There is substantial support for the retention of the principles underlying the ACT
education system; many participants see school-based decision making, the local
formulation of philosophy and policy, partnership in goVernance and 'community ,

participation as its most desirable characteristics. (Australian Capital Territory,
1981:16)

The report went on to nay:

Primary schools within the system are performing well. Parents and teachers
agree closely on the relative importance of a comprehensive range of educational
goals and on the relative levels of achievement of these goals. These levels are
seen by both groups to be satisfactory. Parents appreciate the professional
attitudes of staff in primary schools. The children surveyed expressed positive
attitudes, towards school and see themselves as working hard and being challenged.
(Australian Capital Territory, 1981:16)

The Committee of Review from the evidence available-go it on the effects of the

policies of devolution of greater responsibility to schools, f6und that students, teachers

and parents endorsed the pattern of operation that was evolving. In a similar way the

Committee that examined the working of the ACT Schools Accrediting Agency
(Australian Capital Territory, 1979) endorsed the methods of operation and the greater

devolUtion of responsibility for curriculum and assessment matters that had been given

to the secondary colleges in the ACT.

There are tv.o quite distinct domains involved in the devolution of responsibility to

schools; namely: for curriculum matters and for administrative matters including the
selection and appointment of teachers. While these two domains are .:necessarilY.

inter- related, it would appear, at least in view of New Zealand policies, that they should

. be considered separately.

Curricuhiln. matters. Responsibility for curriculum development within the six

Australian state education departments has beef considered in some detail by Deschamp

and McGaw (1979). They argue that over -the past decade the state education

departments have endeavoured to encourage schools to take greater initiative on
curriculum matters and to reduce' the extent of central control .' There has been a
movement towards what 'nas become known as 'school-based curriculum development',
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but the six States ,havevoi.all mo4ed to the same extent or in the same ways on these
-Change!. Descharnp and McGaw identified ttiree general strategies that-currently, apply
lc? curriculum development \in Australia: (1) centrally preseribed aims and curriculum
guides, (2) centrally prescribed aims, but with school -based curriculum development, and
(3) school aims and-school-based curriculdm development. B,esponsibilities in the field of
curric;oardevelopment can be sub-divided into four, general areas concerned with the
speCificatioh of (1) general aims, ?2) curriculum objectives, (3)orgibization and content,
and (4) teaching. methoes. Thus it is possible to portray the current.practicds in each

state educational system in terms of a profile indicating which ot the three strategies is
most generally employed and in which of the four areas is responsibility taken by the
central administration, by the school, or jointly by the school and the central
adniinistration. The profiles for the seven' Australian government. education systems,"
based in part on the analysis provided by Deschamp and McGaw and in part- on the
descriptions:provided in the Background Papers prepared for the National Conference on

School Based Decision Making conducted by the- SO:tools Commission in 1977 (Connors,

1978; Australia. Schools Cornmisssion, 1978) are presented in Figure 2.1. The profile for
New Zealand was derived from an.ofticial,pnblication of the-New Zealand Department of
Education_(1979). ThefigurZ permits 'the possibility of a distinction between the profiles
for primary schools and the-compylsorys.years of second4ry education. However, while
some differences exist between levels; they are not of suffidient magnitude to warrant

the portrayal of & different profile for,any system at the primary and secondary levels.
o

The profile, for -A.flondkry education has been confined to the compulsory years of
secondary schooling because beyond that point in most,systems external bodies influenbef

the curricula.

As shown by Figure 2.1 in four of the systems, .(New, South Wales,.,Queensland,

Western Australia,.. and 1:1e.w Zealand) the Departments of Education have formulated. "e
system level aims and curriculum guidelines for all primary schools and for the
compuio-:.y years of secondary education. More deta-iled curriculum objectives -have also

bir.c.c. stated in ; z.-Ilabuses prepared by central syllabus committees. NeverthelesS,
within a s,::hool t'lese four systems, the school principal and staff have some freedom

to restate and kletermine the curriculum objectiyes for use within the school as well as to

identify the content and its orga;-zation, that should be taught amid the teaching methods
that shoilld be used.

In two of the systems, South Australia ,and Tasmania, general statements of
curriculum aims are developed centrally, together with broadly defined statements of

curriculum objectives. The schools are expected to adhere to the aims laid down in
developing their programs of instruction, but' are permitted considerable freedom to-
modify the curriculum objectives, to re-organize the content and to develop appropriate
teaching methods to meet their particular circumstances. Thus there is considerable
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freedom available, to the schools to undertake their own cschool-based cuKricuIum

development.
In Victoria and the Australian Capital Territory, while 'general aims and curriculur9

objectives have beefi stated:by-the central Curriculum Branches, -the schools have the

freedom to restate. ye altos of .schooling in their "own terms and to -redefine the

curriculum objectives to satisfy their own conditions artd circumstances and to fulfil the

aims of the school. Thus the prevailing strategy
CY

is one of development of both the aims

andthe curriculum at the school level, and the School selects, organizes content and uses

teaching methods that are in record with the chosen aims and objectives.

-- As with other aspects of the devolution of authority to schools, the position

depicted in Figure 2.1.in regard to curriculum responsibilities is not a` fixed one. TWO

developments in particular should be noted. First, even in those systems in whicirschools

have for some time exercised considerable autonomy in curriculum development and

° implemefitation, there is increasing interest in the possibility of identifying a commonly

agreed set of curriculum objectives and area§. Secondly, and related to the -previous

point, in several systems there are indications that. there-is likely to be an increased ,

involvement at regional level in curriculum development, either through the relocation

of some centrally-based curriculum staff in the regional offices, or the development, of

regional advisory bodies, or some combination of .both. To the extent that each of these

dqelopments eventuate; they will have considerable implications for the division of

curriculum developMent resources between the central, regional and school levels.
,

7 ,

Administrative matters. Of considerable relevanceto the process of devolution is

the existence of a school council that has some administrative responsibility.' In New

South Wales aqd Tasmania, school.councils do not exist .although in New South Wales

attempts were made to establish them several years ago. In Queensland and Western

Australia groups representing community interests have-been established in some schools

to. provide advice to the principal; such groups do not however possess any formally

recognized status. In the reniiaftting four systems school councils have beenjormally,

established and, have differing degrees of responsibility. for administrative matters

delegated to them. Of these, it is in the ACT that the local school council or board has -

the most extensive range of power. As such, the structure and composition of the school

boards in the ACT. deserve some elaboration. The boards comprise parents, teachers

elected by the staff, free principal (as ekecutiie,officer), a nominee of the ACT Schools?

Authority, and (in secondary schools) students. onsequently ,the membership of the

school boards is similar to those of the ACT Schools uthority itself (Beare; 1978). Ag

specified by legislation,the major responsibility of each school board is to determine the

educational policies to be implemented at the school. his charter involves school'-

boards in approval of the educational program of the school in staffing through the
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approval or duty statements, and in a range of, other administrative tasks. Such

responsibilities demand a considerable degree of commitment on behMf of board
members and underline the importance of adequate support services for the effective
operation of the boards. A further implication of the structure and role of the school
boards'in the ACT is that through extensive local involvement in curriculum development

and staff selection, considerable diversity bketwieen schools in their educational programs
has evolved. .

Figure 2.2 provides information on the devolution of ,major areas of administrative
authority to schools in the -eight education "systems; In general, the appointment of
professional staff at all levels is undertaken at the central pepartmental'or the regional

"level. In the ACT "the appointments are made by the central administration, but in
consultation with the local school board which develops a duty statement for each new
position. In Tasmania, the schools decide on the appointment of some part-time teaching
staff _who are employed under certain. conditions. Only ire secondary schools in New
Zealand has the practice become establishe,d for the appointment of the teaching staff of
a schopl, at all levels from the principal down,' to be made by the Board of Governors of
the school. However, in Victorian technical schools the school councils have
traditionally had an important role in the appointment of the school principal, and more
recently the vice-prinCipal.

With respect to the appointment of school support staff such as teecher'aides and
clerical assistants, the schools-in most systems haVe a greater degree of responsibility
than was evident for the appointment of teachers. This responsibility has two main
features. First, in most systems the school is able to be involved in the plYicement of
local advertisements for vacant support staff positions, the interview of applicants, and
the recommendation of a preferred applicant to either regional or central authorities.
The major exception is New South Wales where it is only in the smaller population
centres that a school princpal, through his chairmanship of a local committee, is able to
recommend to the regional office on the preferred applicant for a support staff position..

In the larger centres, the responsibility rests with the regional office; some principals
may play a role at this level through membership of a regional selection committee.
Despite the widespread involvement of schools in most systems in the appointment of
support staff however, the actual employer of such staff is generally not the school, but
the central education authority or some other government department. The principal
exception to this lies in the technical schools of Victoria where the school councils are

-
responsible for the employment., of support staff. The second

S
feature of school

involvement in the appointmlea of support staff concerns the role of the school in
'several systems in determining the configuration of such staff within overall

. -

'entitlements, As is detailed in Chapter 5, schools in the ACT, South Australia, New
Zealand and the.seeondary school sector of New South Wales have considerable autonomy
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in the specification of the types Of support staff appointed.

Only in Victoria has4.a. school council the 'right to be authorized by the Minister of
Education to appoint architects for the construction of new buildings;'Nunder these

school councils may have a direct influence on the design' of school
building's. In the ACT, New South Wales, South Australia, Tasmania and New Zealand the

/authorities' within a school have a clearly specified opportunity to recommend on the
design of buildings for schools. In Tasmania the maintenance of buildings is handled by
the principal of a school through the Regional Office. In the ACT, New South Wales,

,
Victoria and the secondary schools of Western Australia the school has responsibility for
minor maintenance only. __

Policies on the purchase of teaching equipment, teaching materials and books are
,-

in some ways made more complicated by the rights of schools in some States to charge'
supplementary contributions to school funds or non-compulsory, fees, which provide a

I
. ,.

significant source' of money for Purchasi g books and equipment. In addition, 'some
schools have become entitled to recei e supplementary grants from the Schools
Commission and from other governmental Sources which can be used in these ways. In

- =

the ACT, Victoria, South Australia and Tasinania the schoolS would appear to have
I

relat'vely greater. freedom to purchase the looks and equipment that they require. It Qs

perhaps not coincidential that, as noted earlier, it is in these four systems that the
devolution of curriculum development resporibility,to schools has been most extensive.

In he remaining systems, books rand teach ng equipment must, in general, be selected
fro n stock, held in the Government Stores Department. It should be noted, holt/ever, that
Wh e- in several systems schools are granted considerable autonomy in the purchase of

)

6o ks and other teaching materials, policies in regard to the operation of the

Government Stores Department provide a strong incentive for schools to purchase from
i

t is source. In general, the Stores Departn)ents- in each system are able to offer items at
Ie tremely attractive prices. Furthermore there are policies, such as in Victoria,.

ereby schools are annually p ovided with a credit allocation at the Stores Department
hich enables them to buy some 'of their requirements without incurring any direct cost

the school. Therefore, hie in such :,ysterns there is freedom to purchase from
xternal sources, there is consid rabre incentive to purchase from the Stores Department.

In the maintenance of equipment there would appear to be ,wo 'general
'approaches. In the -ACT, Victoria, Queensland and New Zealand and under some
circumstances in South.AustraliaLthe'sc ools receive funding which may be used for the

maintenance of equipment. H

Tasmania, equipment is repaired

services. In Tasmania -the Tas
eqUipment, but als

\ Aremote areas.

wevhr,I in New South Wales, Western Australia and
and maIntained,',in general, through centrally controlled

/anian Media Centre undertakes the maintenance of
uses private firths where necessary, particularly in



A significant aspect of devolution of responsibility to schools, in the long term, will

be the freedom provided to schools to attract students from districts other than that
immediately adjacent to the school. The lack of zoning restrictions in New Zealand, the
ACT and South Australia, gives each school the freedom to publicize its activities, to
develop a distinctive school program and to draw students from other districtS because
of the nature of the education it provides. The question of zoning is elaborated later in
the report.

Regionalization of Administration

Development/

The administration of education in each of the Australian States has, until recently, been
highly centralized, while in New Zealand, as has already ,been noted, the education
boards have for a long period had substantial authority in the administration of primary
schools: The highly centralized control of Australian education has been noted by\.....i.

overseas sch, l a s and over the past 20 years Australian educators have from time to
..,

time advocated po ies of decentralization (Turner, 1960; Ebert, 1964; Partridge, 1968).
Gradually, attempts have been made to undertake a limited amount of devolutioii of
administrative responsibility froth the central office to regional offices. However, little '

attempt has been made in Australia to involve local communities in education decision-._.

making at a regional level. This is in contrast to' New Zealand where the members of
education boards must face periodic election by member% of the school committees that"

comprise the education board district:: ..

In each State some degree of decentralization of educational administration now
operates. The pattern of establishnent of regional offices canbe_characterized by--__
eyents in South Australia. In 1966, a propqsiil was prepared for the setting upof--
education regions in that State. While, in part, policies of decentralization were seen to
provide greater opportunities for local initiative in educational matters,, they were also
considered to be an adminislrative expedient. As a consequence the first, twp regional
offides were' set 'up in the provincial cities of Mount Gambier and Whyalla on a trial
basis. In 1971; some reservations were exAdsed r'egarding the limited n'titure of this

',,decentralization by4lietCommittee of Enquiry into Education in South Australia:

We see -little advantage in regional offices" ;Mich act ther'ely-as an extra link- in the
administrative chain. We envisage the main functions of the regional offices as
providing educational leadership and advice, promoting a unified approach to
education at ,primary and secondary levels. and advising the central administration
(--,1 the alloeation of resources to the region and on'necessary future developments
there. (South Australi8,-1071:472) , .

:. 4

While the Committee did not recommend reorganization into regions it did suggest

that some ideas for regionalization should be tried an La pilot basis. Gradually over the
..- .
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.Tab,19 2.1 Number and Size of Education Regions in the G6v2rnment School
Systems of Australia and Naw Zealand 1979a

..;

System

c

Number
regions

Average
of number of

students

Average
number of
teachers

Average
number of
schools

Australian Capital
Territory . .

' Only one region . 1 39000 2500 90
New South Wales

,..

. Metropolitan - 5 96000 4900 130b
Non-metropolitan 6 55000

c
3000 260-

All regions 11 74000 . 3900 200
Victoria

r.,

,... .
Metropolitan' 5 85000 5600c 1.80 -F

Non- metropolitan 6 33000 .2200 200

All regions 11 56000 3706. 190
Queensland

Metropolitan 3 69000 3600c 160
Non-metropolitan 6 0 27000 1400 130

All regipps 9 41000 2100 140 .

South Australia °"

Metropolitan 4 ,43000 ,2500 120
Non-metropolitan 6 10000 600 SO'

All regions 10 '23000 1400 80:

Western Australia
6, Metropolitan 4 , 38000 1900 gob

, Non-metropolitan 8
....._

1000 . 500 50

All regions 12 19000 1000 60

Tasmania
All regions 26000 1500 86

New Zealand
Primary 110 47000 1900 220
Secondary 3 73000 4100,. 110

Sources: Education Department publications; ACER,Sampling Frame;
Australian Bureau of Statistics.

New South Wales and Western Australia data apply to August 1978; in

1979 Western Australia created an additional non-metropolitan region. .

Derived from the ACER Sampling Frame.
Estimated on the basis of the distribution of student's between re&ions.,

o
period of the 1970s, '10 regional have beeh established in South Australia and 0

number of administative responsibilities are now exercised by them.

Each State has during the past two decades undertaken . a similar program of

devolution of responsibility for some administrative matters to. regional Dffices. The-
,

history. of these -changes has been similar to that in South Australia, with mov ment

being taken step by step in spite of some reservations within some systems. By te end

of the .1970s in each State and in New Zealand, an extensive regional office structure had

,-been developed. In Table 2.1 information has been recorded on the number 91 regions'

established by °the. systems, with a distinction made between the metropblitan and
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Administrative Dvies

New Zealand

NSW Vic; -- Qld SA WA Tas. Primary
, Seconqary

Schools

Undertake the .appraisal of schools

Assist with the'ealuation of school programs

:Undeftake the establishment of school councils

Teachers k

1

Interview recruited teachers and recommend placement

Assist with the appointment of teachers to schools

Arrange intra-regional transfers

Arrange inter-regional transfers

Undertake assessment of teachers

(' Approve emergency teachers

Approve leave for teachers
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Arrange teacher,housing

Advisory Staff

*

*

*

* *

*

*

*

*

*

*

Supervise and co-ordinate advisory staff * *

Property,

Recommend on the siting of new schools

,.; Recommend on the acquisition of property

Buildings

Determine regional priorities for major works

Determine and administer minor works program

Recommend on maintenance program
- ,

Determine needs for equipment and materials

Co-ordinate and allocate grants for special programs

Students

Approve student travel and transport

Morse suspension of students

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

* * * *, *

* *'; 4

* * * * * *. *

* * '.* * * * *

* * * * *

*
*

* *

*

*

Indicates that,the region has administrative responsibilities in' the areas indicated

Source: System Reports and Education Department Publications Girl 42
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non-metropolitan regions, since the modes of operation of metropolitan regions may well
differ from; those of the non - metropolitan regions. Table 2.1 alsn shows the average
number of studentsr-fheaverage number of teachers and the average number of schools
in each region. Even though a regional structure does not operate in the ACT, the size
of this system has also been recorded to provide a basis for comparison.

With the exception of the relatively small Tasmanian school system, Table 2.1
shows that there is a remarkable degree of uniformity in the number uf education regions

established in each of the Australian Slates. Tice five mainland Stales had by 1979 each
established about 10 regions with between one-half and two-thirds of these being in
non-metropolitan areas. The similar number of education regions in these States exists
despite the quite marked variation in the average size of the regions between the larger
and smaller systems. For example, there is a tenfold difference between VA e average
size of a non-metropolitan recr i in Western Australia and South Australia with some ten
thousand students and the- etropolitan regions of New South Wales with just under one
hundred .thousand students.. The average numbers of teachers associated with these
regions correspond approximately to the numbers of students within the region and there
is.a similar disparity in size between these regions in the numbers of teachers. However,
becaUse non-metropolitan schools tend to be smaller than the metropolitan schools the
same tenfold difference does not occur in the number of schools served by the two
different types of region. It would appear that the critical factor influencing the number
of regions established within a system is not the actual size of the unit being set up, but
rather the number of such units that have to be co-ordinated and linked to the central
administration. Thus it seems that in Australian systems, about 10 regional offices is
considered to be an optimum, in order to maintain effective links between the central.
administration and each regional office.

Responsibilities of the Regions

Despite the similarity in the structure of the education regions in each system and the
fact that the regional offices were developed over a similar period of time, there is
marked variation between the systems in the range of administrative responsibilities
which are exercised by the regions. These data are recorded in profile form in Figure 2.3
which indicates the range of administrative duties exercised by the regional offices in
the 1, six Australian States and in New .Zealand as at mid-1979. In the case of the
Australian systems and in the administration of the secondary schools in New Zealand
the administrative responsibilities indicated in Figure 2.3 have bf,en devolved from the
central administration to the education regions, while in the case of the New Zealand
primary school system, the administrative responsibilities have long been exercised by
the education boards.
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Aside from the education boards of New' Zealand, Figure 2.3 .indicates that the

South Australian education regions exercise more responsibilities and administrative

duties than the regions in the other systems. The New South Wales, Victorian, and

Queensland systems appear to be broadly similar in the range of responsibilities that

have been devolved to a regional level. At the time of writing there has been a
relatively low level of devolution of administrative duties to regions in Western

Australia. However, it has been proposed that in the futhre, the regional offices in

Western Australia will become increasingly involved in additional tasks such as
intra-regional transfers of teachers, maintenance, major works of construction, site

selection, school transport, teacher housing and the development of teacher resource

centres.
There are only two duties that are common to all systems. These are the

supervision and co-ordination of activities of advisory staff, and the determination and

administration -of minor works programs. There are some duties thata majority of the
systems delegate to the regional offices, such as assisting with the appointment of

teachers to schools and arranging intra-regional transfers. Some duties are only
undertaken within one system. For example, amongst the Australian States, New South

Wales is the only system in which the regional office staff have a direct involvement in

the evaluation of schools. However, in several systems the regional office provides
assistance-with the evaluation of school programs.

Factors influencing the extent of devolution of administrative responsibilities

include the geographical spread of the schools in an education system, the size of the

system as measured by the numbers of schools, students and teachers, and the range of

responsibilities devolved to schools. In terms of the size of the system one could
hypothesize that the greater the number of students, teachers and schools, the more

intense would be the pressures to decentralize administrative structures for`the sake of

administiative efficiency. Figure 2.3 lends some support to this hypothesis as the range
of responsibilities exercised by the education regions in the two largest systems, New

South Wales and Victoria, appears to be greater than in the case of the two smallest

state education -systems, namely Western Australia and Tasmania. The relationship

between system size and the extent pf regionalization is not however a perfectly direct

one since it is South Australia, a medium-sized system, which appears to have devolved

the greatest degree of administrative responsibilities to the education regions. This

consideration leads to the third factor enunciated above, namely that the degree of

devolution of authority to schools will be linked to the extent of devolution to regional.

offices. In part this link would be forged from a common philosophy: the values which

would support a devolution of authority to schools would most likely also support a

decentralization of administrative responsibilities to education regions. There is also a

more practical reason as to why the greater the level of devolution of authority to
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Table 2.2 Distribution of Staff in Central and Regional Offices in South
Australia as at June 1979

Category of administrative staff,

Location

TotalCentral Regional

Executive Staff
Professional Staff 0

School Support, Advisors'
Adminis.trative .

Teachers on Secondmept
Ancillary Clerical and Administrative

- 50'

24

113

289

431

52

89

20

149

71

102

113

133

429

502

Total 907 .372 1279

Source: Education Department Records.

schools the greater is also likely to be the degree of decentralization of administrative

responsibilities to education regions: Schools which have been granted a measure of
administrative and curriculum autonomy are likely to need administrative and other

support services in order to exercise effectively their additional responsibilities. In such

circumstances the resources located in region& education offices, being located

relatively close to the schools, are likely to be in demand by the schools.

Regionalization and Resource Usage

One important indicator of the range of duties undertaken by regional offices and

the extent of devolution to the education regions would be the distribution of personnel

between regional and central offices. Unfortunately, this distribution was only available

for South Australia and---thecla Et_ulreshown in Table 2.2. As was shown in Figure 2.3,

South Australia could be characterized as the Australian system in which the devolution

of administrative responsibilities to education regions had proceeded furthest. Table 2.2

indicates that as at June 1979 some 30 per cent of the non-school based personnel

employed in the South Australian government education system were based in regional

offices. One measure of the extent of the devolution of dministrative responsibilities

to regional education offices in South Australia is that in 1979 just over half of those
non-school personnel who can be defined as executive staff (that is, receiving a salary

greater than that of the highest paid principal) were located in regional offices. In

addition, in support of the discussion concerning the relation between the

decentralization of responsibilities to education regions and schools, almost 80 per cent

of advisory staff were located in regional offices. In those systems where the devolution

__of_responsibilities_to_regions_and_schools_is_less_extensive_than_in_South_Australia,it

could_l?e_8xpected that the proportion of staff located in the regions would be smaller

than those shown in Table 2.2.
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Decentralization and Resource Deployment
411l

A common change in the structure of the government school sysfems of Australia an
New /Zealand over the past 20 years has b&n the increased devolution of responsibility

towards schools and education regions. Although the pace of this change has varied
between systems, in each system decision making on most educational issues is now more

decentralized than in the past. Such a development has implications not only for the
efficacy' of decision making, but also for the deployment of resources involved in the
decision-making process. In the previous section for example, it was sugge.sted that
there is likely to be a positive relation between the extent of devolution of

responsibilities to education regions and the aroportion of oat-of-school staff located in

the regional offices. It is also likely that there will be some relation between the degree

of devolution of responsibility to schools and the distrib6tion of personnel between school
and non-school locations. These considerations raise the general issue of the relation
between the structure of an education system in terms of its degree of decentralization,

and the deployment of resources within the system.
Holdaway (1973) tested the relation between the extent of decentralization in an

education system and the distribution of personnel by a comparative analysis of the 1971
distribution of personnel in the education systems of Alberta, British Columbia, Victoria.
and Queensland. The Canadian provinces being characterized as more decentralized than
the education systems of the Australian States. He found that in the two Canadian
provinces the administrative staff located in the central Education Department or
offices of school districts averaged 3.34 per cent of the total personnel employed by the
education system compared to an average of 1.41 per cent of the total staff employed in
the two Australian systems. Similarly, out-of-school clerical and administrative support
staff comprised a higher proportion of the total Canadian personnel: 3.52 per cent
compared with an average of 1.81 per cent for the two Australian systims.

Holdaway also examined the hypothesis that in the more decentralized systeras, the
proportion of school-based teaching staff who were allocated administrative duties would
be lower' than in the more centralized education systems. The basis for this hypothesis
was the view that where administrative support services for schools are relatively close

at ha.nd, such as in local education district offices, fewer administrative responsibilities
would fall to school-based staff. In the case of school -based 'agf with administrative
duties (defined as the number of principals, deputy principals, head teachers, heads of
department, subject and year level co-ordinators time-weighted by the proportion of
time spent in administration), Holdaway obtained results that supported the hypothesis:\
the two Australian systems average 6.93 per cent of total staff classified as in-school
administrative compared to an average of 4.58 per cent for the two Canadian provinces.
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On the basis of theSe data Holdaway concluded that the school district/education

departmentbstructure of the type found in Canadian provinces was more likely to require

a higher proportion of out-of-school personnel than the relatively centralized structures

of the.state education departments in Australia. As Holdaway himself acknowledges, in

the absence of measures of the range and quality of services provided by the respective

administrative structures it is difficult to draw policy implications from the data just
cited. It could be that the personnel distr ibution data support the view that the
decentralized school district model is relatively expensive to operate because it
necessitates the creation of a relatively large number of administrative units. On the
other haV the decentralized structure may facilitate more effective decision making
because the lines of communication between the schools and administrative decision

makers are shorter than in a more centralized structure (Hughes, 1977). In this regard,
there is some evidence that school principals are strongly supportive of the role of
education regions (South Australia, 1981).

In terms of the current debate within Australia about the appropriate extent of
devolution of administrative authority to education regions and to schools, it may be that

the Holdaway study is able to offer little guidance because the relatively autonomous

local school board -structure of the Canadian education system entails a far greater
decentralization of authority than that proposed by most Australian advocates of
decentralization within education systems. What may be more appropriate is to employ

the Holdaway methodology solely within an Australian context to determine whether the

increased devolution of authority to schoqls and education regions that has occurred in

both Victoria and Queensland over the decade since the Holdaway data were collected

has been accompanied by changing proportions of non-school-based and school-based

administrative personnel in the manner suggested by the Holdaway thesis, Unfortunately

this is not possible because the data base available to us is not strictly comparable with.

that employed by Holdaway. The relationship between system structure and resource

deployment is however likely to be an important area of further research.

Decentralization and Change

The degree of centralization of an education system, may also be important in influencing

the way in which the system evolves and adapts to changing circumstances. Archer
(1979) develops this argument in an analysis of the development of the education systems

of England, France, Denmark and Russia; the argument is an important one and deserves

some elaboration here. Commencing with the premise that education systems have the

characteristics they do because of the goals of those who control the-systems, she argues

that when change occurs it is because of either a change in the goals of those in power,

or the usurping of these individuals and groups by competitors with new goals.
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Accordingly, she argues that. an underiitanding of change in education systems

necessitates an understanding of the factors which facilitate the acquisition of authority
by certain individuals and groups as well as an understanding of the factors which
influenc6 the formation of their goals.

In acquiring this understanding, an awareness of the factors influencing the origins

of the state education systems is o( paramount importance. Specifically, Archer argues
that the early development of government education systems can be characterized as
either 'restrictive' or 'substitutive'. A restrictive origin is one in which coercion has been
utilized to transfer control of education from one group (noi:ma:1], r!ligious bodif

another (the State). By contrast, a substitutive origin entails the establishment of state
educational institutions to compete with -those already in existence. Using these

criteria, Archer labels the origins of the state education systems of France and Russia as
restrictive and those of England and Denmark as substitutive. This schema is also useful

in categorizing the early development of the government education systems in Australia
and New Zealand. Until about 1870 in each of the Australian colonies a limited number
of public schools coexisted with denominational schools which in the main were in
receipt of government financial assistance, a situation that was clearly 'substitutive' in
Archer's terminology. In Ne'w. Zealand the position at that time was more diverse; some
provinces such as Nelson, attempted to establish extensive public school systems, while
others such as Auckland were content to provide assistance to the existing

denominational schools. As such, the New Zealand provinces bpfore 1876 provided
examples ()Moth substitutive and restrictive systems.

By the early 1870s however, the prevailing view about the role of public education

had shifted considerably' throughout most of <Australasia. Whether for reasons of
economy, secularism, or the growth of liberal thinking, over a period from 1850 to 1870

in all colonies except Western Australia legislation was enacted to ensure the doniinant
role of the government school as the provider of education, a goal generally achieved by

limiting the financial assistance available to denominational schools. There is little
doubt as to the intention behind such legislation:

. . in most parts of the country; the State was not to be limited to a gap-filling
role Of the type it played in England from 1871. The liberal-democratic ethos of.
Australia in that age ensured ,that it would be more than a competitor . . . the
consequence was that the great majority of elementary school pupils were to be
educated in public schools and those institutions were to be the instruments of
equalization . . . and if uniformity was to be the educational desideratum of the
time, then the surest means towards its fulfilment was centralized control.
(-Hp Ms..and. Bessan t, .19742:50)..

By this reckoning-the origins of the modern state education systems of Australia were
decidedly restrictive in nature. The ready characterization of the origins of the modern
state education system in New Zealand is a little more difficult. The Education Act of
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1877, while centralizing control OT financial assistance to public schools with the
national government, left much of the control of those schools to the local educatiOn
authorities. However, as within each region the government schools were intended to be
dominant and in fact became so, the New Zealand state education system can be
characterized as being closer to restrictive than to substitutive in origin, and as such can
be grouped with the Australian systems for discussion purposes.

For Archer the origin of a government education system is critical in explaining
the character which that system acquires: those with restrictive origins emphasize
unification and systematization while those, with substitutive origins feature
differentiation from other social institutions and a high degree of internal
specialization. These characteristics in turn affect the nature and speed of change in
the 'education system. Centralized systems, because they, exhibit a concentration of
power which is typically difficult to displace are characterized by a 'stop-go' pattern of
change:

. education canfchange very little in a centralited system between
. bouts of legislative intervention. Patterns -Of change therefore follow a jerky

sequence in which long periods of stability (i.e. changelessness) are intermittently
interrupted by policy-directed measures. (Archer, 1979:617)

It is not difficult to recognize much of the history of the Australianand New Zealand
government education systems in these terms. _Decentralized education systems by
contrast change in a different manner since all demands for change do not have to be
passed upwards to the political centre. Consequently in such systems:

. . . change is never-ending, it is constantly being initiated, imitated, modified,
reversed and counteracted at the level of the school, the community and the
nation. Equally however, it is usually undramatic, frequently indefinite, and
commonly specific and local in application . . . This has been termed the
incremental pattern . .. (Archer, 1979:618)

To the extent that the arguments of Archer are valid they indicate-something of the way
in which the moves towards a decentralization of, authority evident in each of the
government education systems in Australia and New Zealand are likely to shape the

_character of those systems. Educational Institutions are likely to become increasingly
vaeiegated and as a whole the ',system is likely to appear more stable even though
significant cnanges may still be occurring in specific localities. Indeed the notion of an
education,lsystern` may, if -the pressures towards' decentralization are given their full
rein, become less useful in describing the provision of government education. This is
perhaps-a--little- too-prescient-given-vhe--relatively small degree of decelitralization to
regions and schools which has actually occurred in most government education systems in

Australia and New Zealand. What can be said with some confidence however is that it
will be difficult tp reverse the trend towards decentralization of authority; once groups
and individuals, have been delegated greater control over their environment it will be
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difficult to reverse the trend towards decentralization of authority; once groups and

individuals have been delegated greater, control over their environment it will be

difficult to persuade them to relinquish such power. Consequently, despite the fits and

starts with which the trend towards decentralization may proceed it is hard not to

believe that it is likely to become a permanent feature of government education systems

and as such to significantly alter the character of these systems.

O
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CHAPTER 3 _

THE SCHOOLS: THEIR SIZE AND STRUCTUltE

In spite of the overall similarity in the pattern of education that has developed in the
government school systems of Australia and New Z, land, there are important variations
in practice between the eight systems that have consequences for ttr :sior

o

and resources to schools. In describing, the. variations in the structur the

eight systems, this chapter, seeks to draw out some of these r aourc nns

as well as ideAtify pOlicies and practices from which future ch: ;es
In each of the government school systems of Australia He, land, year

of compulsory school attendAiCe are remarkably similar. In each system, students are
required to be enrolled from their sixth birthday, and are generally unable to leave
school until they have at least reached their fifteenth birthday. In P....stralia, for these
nine years of compulsory schooling, the structure of school provision is quite similar
between the education systems. Students commence their education in a primary school
and at the age of around 12 or 13 years generally transfer to a secondary school. In New

eland the position is more complex because of the existence of Intermediate Schools
whi h enrol large numbers of students for two years in a transition period between
prima and secondary school. In general, the major structural and policy differences
between the government education systems exist in the years before, and after, the
compulsor school years. The first part of this chapter describes aid discusses the more
important o \these differences. l

Age of Entry to Primary School

In all systems children are legally required to attend school from their sixth birthday
enrolling, if necessary, on the day they turn six years. However, most children begin
their formal sehoolingat'an earlier age. For children who are younger than six year the
following practices apply. ,\\

Aust,ralian`Capital Territory. Students must be at least five years of age before
they can enrol at a government\primary school. Schools may enrol beginning students by
having a Oiscrete enrolment-at the start of each semester (normally 31 January and 15
July respectively) or by monthly orontinuous enrolment in the first semester. School
boards must approve any proposal tor'continuous enrolment during the first semester and
only after agreement has been given byhe Parent Association of the pre-school which
supplies' the largest number of students. Children who turn five after mid-July can only
enrol at the beginning of the following school year.
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New South Wales. Since 1972), children enediling in the kindergarten year (Year 16"

should be five years of age prior. to 1 August, that is aged four years nine months by 30
April. Enrolments can continue up to 30 April and students may be enrolled on the day
that they become eligible, or in groups after they become eligible depending upon ther,
policy of the school.

' Victoria. In the larger primary schools students may be enrolled at the beginning
of the school year if they- will reach the age of five years before 30 June, provided
sufficient accommodation is available. Enrolments at these schools' after 1 July are
restricted to those who will reach six year -1 of age before 31 December. In the smaller
primary schools students may be enrolled at the beginning of. the half year in which they
will reach five years. StUdents younger than these ages may not be enrolled without
Departmental approval. A limited number of primary school,s are experimenting with
continuous entry of students from the time they reach the age of five years.

Queensland. Students may be enrolled at the beginning of the school year provided
they will reach five years of age before the end of February. There is no`policy of
continuous enrolment for primary schools. However, students may enrol at a State
pre-school centre on or after their fourth birthday provided a vacancy exists.

South Australia.. No child can be enrolled in a government school other than a
Child Parent Centre before the age of five years. Admission of children aged five years
is a matter of parental choice and as a minimum, schools enrol students at the beginning
of each term. Where possible, students are enrolled more frequently than this and a
significant number of schools.enrol students on a continuous basis.

Western Australia. Students enrol for the fjorst year of primary education at the
beginning of the ylar in which they turn six; there is no policy, of continuous enrolment

In 1/79;.! some '24,000 children, most of whom were aged five years, were in voluntary

attendance at_ pre `primary centres. ApprOximately'10,000 of these children attended

centres Attached to government schools.

Tasmania. .Children aged four Oars as at .1 January are eligible to be enrolled in
Kindergarten classes which_ar-eusually conducted on a half-day basis. PreparatOry,'

classes are available to children aged between 5.0 and 5.5 on 1 JanUar'y; students aged
between 5.6 and 5.11 as at 1 January may enroli:in Year 1. Some,limited experimentation
with continuous entry is occurring.

New Zealand. A long-standing policy of permitting enrolments: on the fifth

birthday has operated, and praCtically all children do enrol on their fifth birthday..
Attendance becomes compulsory at the age of six years.
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The information presented above indicates that although all systeins require school
attendance:from the age of six Kears, some differences'between the systemsexist in the
age at vhich students normally enrol, and whether or not the enrolments are or a'
continuous basis. These factors are of -course interrelated. If a policy of continuous

senrOlment at age five operates for dll children, as in New Zealand, the normal entry age

is clear and universal. If' on the other hand, students enrc,1 in discrete groupS such as in k,

Western Australia where enrolment commences at .the loeginting of .thg- year in which k.

children' turn six, the normal entry age falls within an age band of up to 12 months.
.Under each of the entry policies described above, students in the beginning class of

primary school are like y to ,differ ,fairly widely In age. The extent of such age
differences, and the degree to which they continue through the .primary school year
levels and into the secondary school will be influenced by class promotion policies and
the organizational form of the early primary years. In "this context, de Lemos f1981) in a

review of ttfe limited research data available .on continuous enrolment policies stated
that:

. . . while there is no direct evidence on the claimed advantages or disadvantageS
of the (continuous entry) system of school enrolment, there' is evidence from other
sources which. ,would suggest, caution lin adopting such a 'method of school
admission. (de Lemos, 1981:3)

A major fadtor contributing to this cautious assessment was that continuous-enrolment
may lead to chadren spending differing amounts of time in the early school years and
thereby causinir, some -problems in promotion from the infant to middle levels of the
primary school. One reaction to this situation could be the adoption in the infants
section of vertically structured teaching groups containing students from different year
levels. Indeed, as reported in a companion volume .(Ainley, 1982), im,systems in which
continuous entry is widespread,°vertical grouping in the early primary years is relatively
common. The likelihood of students admitted on a continuous enrolment basis spending
differing amounts of time in the early years of primary schooli- could be viewed as a
strength of the practice since it allows for the adoption' of differential programs. to cope
with and foster the individual development of children. It is this view of the advantages
of continuous entry in New Zealand which has supported the continuation of the practice
over such a long period in that country.

Research evidence on the relative advantages and diSadvantages of continuous
enrolment policies is' scanty. Accordingly,. the approach adopted by several systems of
trial testing continuous entry policies in a small number of schools, seems an appropriate
manner in which to,proceed. One of the factors influencing the effectiveness- of any
change to entry age policies "will, be the pre-school experiences of young children.
Pre-school provision is.discussed in the next section.
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Pre-school Education

The extent of provision of pre-schaol-education and_ the administration of its provision

are two important areas for this study. The extent of pre-school,provision is,important

because of the implications of childrens' pre-school educational experiences for the
structure of the early primary years. The administration of pre-school education, and
the role of the Education Department in its administra n, can have importanf resource

implications in terms of finance, buildings anck-p-e sonnal. Before these issues are

elaborated, a brief description is provided of the' adminIstrition of pre:school education

in the eight education systems. This description draws heavily on the material provided

in the review of pre-school policy, practice and research prepared by the/Commonwealth

Department of Education (1981).

Australian Capital Territory. The ACT Schcf\l.s Authority is the major

administrative body for pre- school education. The Co Imp onwealth Department of

Education provides and maintains pre-school buildings and 'grounds as well as staffing'
Ieach pre-school. Parents meet other costs including the urchase and maintenance of

equipment. Most pre-schools are located within, or are adja ent to, priinary school sites.
V

New South Wales. Major administrative respor-,-Z,ility is divided bet4n the

Department of Youth and Community Services and Edd\cation Department. The

Education Department has established pre-schools within ove` 80 primary schools in
designated high need areas, while the Department of Youth\ and Community Services
provides advisory services to over 1000 licensed pre-school\ and day-care centres
administered outside the4gducation Department. In addition, t e Kindergarten Union is
responsible for the administration of over 80 sessional pre-schoo and there is extensive
local ebvTrnmen i. and community involVement in pre-school pr vision. Recurrent costs

in government pre-schools are met by Conirrionwealth- subsidy and State government
supplementation. In licensed non-profit-making centres provides by community groups
20 per cent of agreed staff salaries are met by the state governmeit.

Victoria. The Health Commission has the major administr tive responsibility for
pre schools. The, . Commission workS in co- operation with .local government and

1

community groups who are responsib;e for the day-to-day operation of pre-school
. centres. The State government subsidizes staff salaries in pre schools and some otifer

operating expenses; the remainder of recurrent funding is supplied by local government
end-voluntary community groups.

-N.
Queensland. The Education Department shares major administrative responsibility

for the position of pre-school education with the Creche and Kindergarten Association,
1

an organization of independent conimAity kindergartens. The DepartMent is responsible

for the-centres established, by itself and also for those relinguisfied bY the Association to
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the Department. Abdut tw thirds of pre-school enrolments are in state centres, most

of which-'are associated with primary schools. In small, mainly \country schools,

integrated classes of pre-school and Year 1 students have been established Where

ye-school enrolments have been insufficient for a separate unit.

South Australia. The Education Department provides pre-school facilities through

child/parent centres and the Kindergarten Union (a statutory authority) administers
kindergartens. The term child/parent centre was developed in reflection of the emphasis

on a co-operative home and school relationship. All child/parent centres and

kindergarten are funded through the Childhood Services Council which operates as the

planning, co-ordinating and funding authority for the State.

Western Australia. Since 1978 pre-school education has been under the

jurisdiction of the Early Childhood-Branch within the Education Department. Pre-school

centres that prior to 197$ were conducted by parent committees under the'co-ordination

of the Pre-School Board are able to choose between affiliation with a primary school or

continuation as an independent unit. If the latter option is adopted the Early Childhood

Bra 1 meets the salary costs of the centre and the local committee is responsible for

maintenance had other running costs.

Tasmania. The Education Department is responsible for pre-school centres, most

of which are part of the school systeth either through an administrative link to an
adjacent primary school or physical incorporation in a primary school.

New Zealand. The two main types of pre-school services are provided by free

kindergartens and play centres, provided mainly by two national voluntary organizations

which receive government support. The free kindergartens generally offer more

formally structured programs than the play ce.ktres.

In terms of the i ent of the Education Department in the provision of

pre-school education continuum,, exists amongst the systems. A high degree of
EducationDepartment4 nvalvement is evident in the ACT, Queensland, Western Australia

and Tasmania. In South Australia, the Education Department shares responsibility with

another statutory authcirity. In New Zealand, the Educatibn Department is involved in

policy formulation\ for the sector, and co-ordinates some pre-school funding, but has

little direct involve\rnent in the provision of pre-school education. In New South Wales,

the Education Department's role is largely confided to the provision of pre-school

facilities in areas of high need. The other end of the continuum is reached in. Victoria
where the responsibility'.for pre-school eduCation lies with 'the Health Commission. It

should be noted, however, that the systems which have relatively little Education
Department involvement in pre-school education are generally those with the most

extensive provision of kindergarten or preparatory classes for five-year-olds.
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Table 3.1 Pre-School Education: Proportion of Children Zprolled in the

Year Before School Entry. Australian States and Territories,

1977 and New Zealand, 1978

ACT NSW Vic. Qld SA WA Tas, NZ

Proportion of Children
Enrolled in Pre-School in the 90+ '40 63+ 74 92 72 80 83

Year Before School Entry (70 approx,,-//

Source: CommonWealth Department of Education, 1981.

Note: In most systems the data refer to the proportion of 4-year-olds who

were ,enrolled Ln pre-school. The exception is Western Australia

where the data refer t6-5-year-olds.

Less diversity is evident in the funding of pre-school education. In the Australian

States, most funding comes from a combination of state and commonwealth government

sources. In general, the capital and staffing costs of pre-school education centres are
met by government with parental contributions being confined to some equipment
purchases and other relatively minor operating expenses. The major difference between

the funding in the States is the extent to which the government funding is co-ordinated
through the Education Department.

Participation in pre-school education has grown markedly in both Australia and

-New Zealand over the past 15 years. Data on participation rates is as yet relatively
llmitedifill-mnparison between the systems should be made with caution because of the
different definitions and measurement techniques used by the systems (Rowlands, 1979).

As some guide to the relative level /of provision, Table 3.1 is presented. Although the
data contained in the table are qualified, and to some extent are now dated, they do
indicate that there are some sizeable differences between the systems in the proportion
of children engaged in pre-school education immediately prior to the first primary-school

year. For those systems' for which more extensive data were available, Table- 3.2 shows
the involvement of children aged between three and five years in pre-school and early
primary school, and the division of responsibility between the Education Department and

other agencies for the \adiniR'istration of those prOgrams. Once again however,
deficiences in the data base from which the table was derived impose limits on its value

for comparative purposes.

Despite the marked rowth in the provision of pre-school education since the
1

mid-1960s, in contrast to o '' her OECD nations pre-school participation in Australia
1

appears to be relatively low. \Although/the problems of international comparisons in this
1 1

area are considerable and the 'lea shduld be treated with caution, a rough guide to the

relative level of pre-school prbvision/ can be obtained from 1076 data collected by the

OECD (1981). These data showed agei-specific enrolment rates aid were used to derive a
1mousure of the average numbe1 of years of education reccIvad by various age ,groups.

Australia the index revealed that in 1976, on average children aged between three
/
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and five years had received 0.9 years of education (OECD, [981:29). Amongst the 18
OECD countries for whom comparable data were published, only Denmark, Portugal and
Switzerland had lower average years of attendance for this age group than Australia.3

For the OECD group, the median average was 1.6 years; New Zealand, with 2.Q years
was in the upper half of the table. The difference between Australia and New Zealand
on this index could be attributed to two main factors. First, as discussed in the previous
section, almost all NeWl Zealand children commence primary school on their= fifthitbirthday. In Australia, while an increasing number of children enrol for primary school
when they turn five, and some can enrol even before their fifth birthday, in most
instances children in Australia commence primary school some time after their fifth
birthday. Secondly, as discussed above, participation rates in pre-school educational
activities are higher in New Zealand than in Australia as a whole.

Gross comparative data on pre-school provision of the type cited above are not
necessarily a good gulde to determination of the level of participation in pre-school
educational activities to which individual countries should aspire. Apart from
inadequacies in the data set, as Psacharopoulos (1982) notes such considerations will be
influenced by assessments of the relative costs and benefits of expanding pre-school
provision. Such assessments are likely to vary from one national setting to the next.
Psacharopoulos provides a conceptual framework for the measurement of the costs and
benefits of extending pre-school provision which can be used for such assessments. On
the benefits side for example, Psacharopoulos identifies two major potential benefits of
extended pre-school provision: its enhancement of early childhood development'and the
opportunities which it provides for increased parental labour force participation:- For
both measures Psacharopou'-)s is able to cite considerable evidence in favour of the early
exposure of children to educational programs. On the costs issue, the question is less
clear. The financing of pre-school education does divert resources from other *uses, but
from the perspective of the education budget Psacharopoulos produces international
evidence to show that pre-school education tends to be less costly than primary
education. Furthermore, as he notes, pre-school education which is effective in
enhancing child development may have the effect of lowering the costs\ of providing
subsequent educational programs.

The questions of the aggregate level of provision of pre-school education\7d the
appropriate division of the costs of that provision between parents and governmen
likely to grow in importance in both Australia and New Zealand and also overseas.
France for example, which already has near-universal full-time participation in
pre-school education by children aged between three and five years, there is now active
debate on the lowering of the compulsory school-entry age from six years. While such a
policy change has not been canvassed in either Australia or New Zealand, the gradual
extension of,pre-school education facilities in both countries wer the past 15 years has



Table 3,2 Number and ke Distribution of Children Engaged in Pre-Primar and Early Primary Programs in Several

States and New Zealand, 1919

System

Age

group

(years)

,Education

Pre-primary

activities

Al...=.1.11Mmi.=i.m.01=1

Dept. Manageda . Non-Education Dept. Managedb

Primary school Pre-primary Primary school , Cohort Participation

enrolments activities enrolments Total sizec rate %

Queensland 3.0-3.11 180ii.

(August 1919) 4.0-4.11 12401W

5.0-5.11 11310w

ml

16675X

ml

322Y

294Y 3660z

South 3.0-3.11 1120

Australia 4.0-4.11 2560

(June 1979) 5.0-5.11 172

5294

34 14800

15926 1006

180 34451

12723 36029

31939 31695

6414 19168

616 18010 19590

2855 19959 20274

NO'

0.5

35.1

84,1

33,5

91.9

98.4

Western 3.0-3.11 511

Australia 4.0-4.11 5119

,(August 1919) 5.0-5.11 6926

PPP 1761w

4 5825

7381 4665

2272 20791 10.9

12 11560 21141 54.7

1331 20303 21796 93.1

Tasmania 3.0-3.11 J7w

(August 1979) 4.0-4.11 2997w

5.0-5.11 3399w

22x

5X

2635x

96Y 185 6714 2.8

84Y 46z 3232 7032 46.0

,75Y 849z 6958 7259 95.9

New Zealand 3.0-3.11 10477w

(September 1979) 4.0-4.11 28737w

5.0-5.11 193

' 7351Y - 17828 n.a.

187x 7432Y - 36356 n.a,

59993 79Y - 60265 n:ai,

n,a,

n.a,

n.a,.

General Notes;

a Includes programs conducted at government primary schools, and programs staffed through the Education

Department budget,

b Includes programs offered by other government departments and private agencies.

c As at 30 June 1979; derived from ABS, Estimated Age Distribution of the Population; States and Territories of

Australia, 30 June 1979, Cat. No. 3201.0.

Other Notes and Sources; See Appendix III.



meani that children now come into contact with formal education programs at an earlier

age than ever before. The implications of this development, particularly in terms of the

organization of the early primary school years remain to be explored.

The Structure of the Primary Schools

In addition to the pre-school centres associated with schools and conducted by some

Education Departments, the majority of the systems provide a kindergarten .class or its

equivalent for children on entry to school. In the Australian' Capital Territory and New

South Wales this Class is known formally as the Kindergarten Class; in Victoria and

Tasmania as the Preparatory Class; and in South Australia as the Reception Class. In

Queensland and Western. Australis. the equivalent class does not exist and students have

their first contact with the formal school system at a slightly higher age than in the
other systems. In the ACT, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania, most children
spend a full year in the Kindergarten or Preparatory Class. In South 'Australia and New

Zealand where policies of continuous entry into the Reception and Junior 1 Classes
respectively operate for many students, children move up to Year 1 at regular intervals

and thus some children may spend a relatively brief periodn the beginning class.

On this diverse range of practices at the beginning of schooling the systems build

different numbers of primary school years. In the ACT, New South Wales, Victoria and
Tasmania there are six years of primary schooling, although it should be noted that these

are the systems with substantial one year programs in Kindergarten Classes and, in

general, children have been at school for seven years before they move to secondary

schooling. In Queensland, South Australia and Western Australia there are seven years of

primary schooling. New Zealand students in the main spend eight years in primary
schooling before moving to the secondary school system; some 70 per cent of primary
students, spend the final two years before secondary school enrolled in an intermediate

school. The intermediate schools of New Zealand are discussed in more detail later in

this chapter.

In some systems the size of a primary school, and sometimes its geographical
location, determine whether or not the early years of primary schooling are spent in

separate establ nments known as infant schools. Larger schools, particularly those in

metropolitan ar is, are more likely to have separate infants schools in the systems
where this structure operates. In some instances the infants school may be located in a

separate building from the rest of the primary school, although this is less common in
schools of recent construction. At one time, in some systems the teachers located in
infants sections were trained by means of special programs and at special centres. Thus

strong traditions for the provision of programs in the infants sections and schools were

established. In the- main however, euPr4- ?raetice is for all primary school teachers to



Table 3.3 Average ke by ''ear of School in the Government Schools of Australia
and New Zealand 1964 and 1979(injears and months),

Year K 1

Primary

2 3 4 5

Secondary

Australian Capital

Territory 1979 5.8 6,8 7.9 8.9 9.8. 10.9 11,9

Senior

colleges

8 9 10 11---12t,

12.9 13.10, 14.10 15.10 it 16.11 17.4'

13,2 14.1 15,1 16.0 17.0 I

12,10 13.11 14.11 15,11 16.10 17.10

New South Wales 1964 5.7 6.8 7.10 8,11 10.0 11.1 12,1
1979 5.7' 6.8 78 8,9 9,9 '10.10 11.10

Victoria 1964 6.1 7.7 8.8 , 4.8 10.8 11.8
1979 5.8 6,8 1.8 8.8 9.8 10,8 11.8

12.9 13,9 14.9 15.8 16,8 174i
12,8 13.9 149 15.1 16.9 ,1741Queensland 1964 ., 61 7.2 '8.4 9(5 10.5 11.5 12,5

1979 6,1° 7.1 8.2 9.2 10.2 11.3 12.3

South Australia 1964, 5.6 6.1 7.2 8,3 9.5 10.6 11,6 12.7
1979 5.6 6.0 70 8.0 9.0 10.0 11.1 12.1

13.5 14.6 156 16,6 171.6

13.3 14,3 15.3 16.2 17.4

13.7 14.6 156 16.6 17,3 ,

13.1 14.2 ,15.1 , 16,2 17,2

13,5 14.4 15.4 16.3 17.3
13.3 14.3 15.3 16,3 /173

Western Australia. 1964 ,. 6,3 7.3 8,3 93 10.3 11,3 12.3
1979 . 5.2 7,2 ' 8.2 9..2 10.2 11,2 12.2

Tasmania 1964 5.6 6.5 7.8 8,9 ,9.9 10.9 11,10613,0 14.0' 15.01979 5,8 6.8 7.9 8,9 9.9 10.9 11,9 12,9 13.9 14.9

IntermediateAs at
Std. Std, Std, Std. form Form1 July Primers , 1 3 4

. 1 2
New Zealand

1964 6.2 7.8 8.8 .9.8 10.8 11,8. 12.9
1979 6,.2 7,8 8,8 9.8 10.8 11.8 12.8

16,0 I 16.9 17.7

15.9 I `le;.:11 1,8.2.

Form Form Form Form Form
3 . 4 5 6 7

13.9
15,9 16.81 17.6

13.8 14.8 16.0 sly 17.7Sources: ABS', Schools Australia, Cat, No, 4202.0;
Education Statistics of'New Zealand.Note: Australian data apply to 1 August, New Zealand to 1 July.



be trained in similar institutions. The development of this practice has been associated,
in most systems, with a decline in the policy of maintaining separate infants schools. As
some vestige of this policy, in most systems larger primary schools generally receive a
senior teacher designated to Co-ordinate the lower year levels.

Where once the promotion of a child from one year to the next in primary schools
was largely dependent on reaching a certain standard of achievement, in all systems the
practice has evolved of promoting largely by age. This practice has presumed
advantages for the personal end social development of the child, whereas promotion by
performance produced greater homogeneity in the ability and levels of achievement of
class groups. Today, promotion through the years of primary schooling is almost
universally by age, and only in the cases of children who are young for a school year'
group and who are struggling` to keep pace with their cl.,ssmates is the repeating of a
grade encouraged. However, a comptrlion volume (A:uley, 1982) reveals evidence to
suggest that fluidity in the teaching primary schools is more extensive than is
often supposed.

Transitiop Within thc Secondary School

Transfer from Primary to Secondary School

In each of the systems, students in general transfer from primary to secondary school at
about the age of 12 years. In the Austr Capital Teerittir:, New South Wales,
Victoria and Tasmania, secondary education commences at Year 7 in the remaining
State systems Year 8 is the first year of seconder!, school. In New Zealand the position
is a little more complex. Approximately 30 per .cent of primary students in New Zealand
are enrolled in full primary schools that provide eight years of education to Form 2 level
whlea is approximately equivalent to Year 7 in Aastralia in terms of average student
age.. The remaining 70 per cent of primary students attend contributing primary schools
which offer prografns through to Standard 4 or Year 5 in Australian terms. Upon the
completion of this level, the students transfer to an intermediate school for a two
further yehrs of schooling, Forms 1 and q, before moving onto asecondary school. Thus
it is not until Form 3 level, which is approximately equivalent to Year 8 in .Australia,
that we can speak of most New Zealand students having made the transition to secondary
school. Therefore it is Year 8 (or Form 3 in New Zealand) that is the first year level
common to all eight systems for which secondary education is prOvided.

Despite the fact that, Yeari8 is the first year of secondary education in four of the
systems, while Year 7 is the first year in the other four systems, the age of transition
from primary to secondary education is quite similar between the systems. As is shown
in Table 3.3, in 1979 amongst the Australian systems the average-age of students in the
first year of secondary education .ranged from 12 years and 8 months in Victoria to 13
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years and 3 months in Western Australia. This relatively narrow range implies

agreement between the systems as to the most appropriate age fOr the commencement

of secondary education.
As was noted in the previous section, promotion in the primary, school .riow tends to

be based more upon the age and social development of students rather than based as
I

previously, on requirements relating to prescribed academic standards. These more

liberal promotion policies of the primary schools have two important implications for

secorrdary schools. First, it means that the students now entering the secondary school

are on average younger than,was the case 15 or so years ago, as is shown in Table 3.3,

with the largest decrease, six months, being recorded in South Australia. The second

implication is that secondary schools are likely to be receiving from the primary schools

a less academically homogeneous group of students than was formerly the case.' These

two factors combine to underline the growing importance of facilitating the transition to

secondary school, a concern which has prompted a number of secondary schools to\ make

modifications in the structure of the early secondary years as well as stimulating a

growing body of research on the transition' period.

School Leaving Age

In all systems except Western Australia and Tasmania a student is legally able to leave

school upon reaching the age of 15 years. In Tasmania the minimum leaving age is set at

16" years, though, exemption before this age may be sought. In Western Australia

students may not leave school until the end of the school year in which they turn 15

years. All systems permit students under special circumstances to leave school before

reaching the stipulated minimum age, and as such, in no system does the age

participation rate of young people aged one or two years below the minimum leaving f4e

reach 100 per cent.

The Structure of Secondary Education

In all systems setiidary education is offered until the end of Year 12 or its equivalent:,

Consequently, in the Australian Capital Territory, New South Wales, Victoria and

TasMania, seconaary education is provided for six year levels while in the remaining

flysystems secondary education spans five years. In general, the secondary school sector

has more diversity of school type than the primary sector. The different types of

secondary school maintained in each system are described later in this chapter. Before

discussing the relation between average age and year level in the secondary sector of the

eight systems, the structure of the upper secondary year levels in New Zealand is briefly

described.

In New Zealand, most secondary school students are P:31e to be accredited for

university entrance during Form 6. In practice, however, most of the successful
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candidatias continue with their secondary'studies "foi' an additional year known as Form
7. This is because -the examinations which determine the recipients of scholarships and
bursaries for tertiary study are conducted at the end of Form 7, and also because Form 7
is mandatory preparation for some university courses. However, the fact that at the end
of 1.:orin 6 students can gain university entrance means that this stage has come to be
recognized in New Zealand by employers and others as an indication of general academic
competence. This means that there is a relatively large attrition, rate between the Form
6 enrolments of one year and the Form 7 enrolments of the next. For example of the
33,700 students enrolled in Form 6 in 1978 only some 28 per cent were enrolled in Form 7
in 1979. This figure underlines the selective nature of the Form 7 population and implies
that when calculating New Zealand retention rates it may he more appropriate to
consider Form 6 rather than Form 7 as the final year of secondary school.

The structure of the Form 5 level in New Zealand schools also deserves comment.
Most students at the end of Form 5 sit for a nation-wide School Certi,7icate examination,
the results being employed by schools to assist in the placement of students in Form 6.
Form 5 is also the terminal year ,for many students entering apprenticeships and jobs
such as clerical and sales occupations. The importance of this examination means that
each year \ta number of Form 5 students are those who, having failed to gain complete
success in the examination the previous year, are repeating subjects; in 1979 about 15
per cent of Form 5 students were in this category. The students who repeat Form 5 are
therefore in at least their fourth year of secondary schooling, which is a similar length of
time to most Form .6 students. This consideeation should be borne in -mind when
examining the retention rates for Forms 5 and 6 later in this chapter.

Even though the average age of entry to secondary school declined between 1064
and 1979, as shown by Table 3.3, this was not always reflected in a general _decline in the
average age in each secondary year level. For example,°in Victoria, Tasmania and to a
lesser extent New Zealand, there was a slight rise in the average age of students in the
upper secondary years. Factors contributing ,to this could include a proportionately
greater tendency in these systems to repeat Years 11 or 12, and/or a relatively larger
increase in the numbers of mature-age students returning to study. .

Table 3.3 also shows the difference between the systems in the average age at
which students complete their Year 12 studies. For example, the average age of Year 12,,
students in Victoria at the completion of the school year would be about 18 years and 3
months, compared to 17 years and 6 months in South Ailstralia. When taken in
conjunction with the average age at which students commence primary school, these
data show that the length of time which students spend over the tdtal span of their
primary and secondary, education varies between systems. The extent of this variation is
determined by policies associated/with the age of admission to primary school, the
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;iumber of years of primary and secondary education, and promotion from one year level

to the next. '

Retention Rates

The retention rate of students to the upper secondary sthool is influenced by a range of

factors including the socio-economic composition of, a society,
,

its degree of

urbanization, the range and availability of employment opportunities, the provision of

tertiary education programs and policies of the school systems. Sturman (1979) has

reviewed Australian and overseas reSearch on the !actors influencing retention rates.

Within the context of this study the particular interest in retention rates arises

because of their resource usage implications. The relationship between retention rates

ane resources is complex. On the one hand, as is shown in the companion volume (Ainley,

1982), secondary schools on average allocate considerably more personnel resources to .,

programs in the 'upper year levels than lo the lower year le,vels. This implies that a rise

in retention rates is likely to generate demands for additional resources for secondary

schools and concomitant increases in education expenditure. From this perspective, a

system with a relatively high retention rate to the Year 12 level is, other thinks equal,

likely to incur higher per pupil costs than a system with a relatively low retention rate.

On the other hand, resource, difficulties may be generated' for schools and systems with

relatively low retention rates. Where the numbers remaining to the upper secondary

year levels are low it may be difficult to achieve economies of scale in the conduct of

programs, and as a consequence per pupil expenditure may be higher than would

otherwise be the case. .

The relationship between retention rates and the per student operating costs of

laschools and education systems will be largely d endent upon the extent to which

changes in retention rates affect the degree of utilisation of the capacity of the schools

or systems in que4ion (Riew, 1981). If a rise in retention rates leads to the number of

enrollees exceeding the capacity of the school or system (as measured by the quantity of

\ available personnel and material resources), the consequent need to expand the capacity

i of the system in-order to cope with the increased enrolments could well lead to an

1
increase in the per student operating costs of the school or system. In those systems or

t

i
schools where the capacity exceeds the actual number of enrolments, an increase in the

retention rate could have the opposite effect: the higher student numbers could lead to

I a decline in per student costs. This would arise because the fixed costs of maintaining
I

) the system would be spread across more students.

A rise in retention rates can mean more than simply an increase in student

numbers. The composition of the student body can also be affected. The increase in the

retention rates of students to_the upper..secondary school that occurred in most systems
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over the 1960s and 1970s, resulted in an increase in the range of student aptitudes and

expectations at the upper secondary school level. This change in the nature of the
student body has been associated with a broadening in the types of programs which
schools are expected to provide to meet the needs of senior secondary students. The
increased range of programs in some systems, and in,some instances new structures to
provide for senior secondary students, have direct implications for resource deployment.

The broad picture of retention rates to upper secondary school in Australia and
New Zealand is shown in Tables 3.4 and 3.5. Table 3.4 shows the apparent retention rate
to Years 10, 11 and 12 for 1981 in the Australian States and the ACT, and the
corresponding 1980 data for Forms 5, 6 and 7 in New Zealand; retention rates are
presented for the government school sector and for all schools in each system. Table 3.5

shows the trend in apparent retention rates to.Year 12. in Australia and Form 6 in New
Zealand for the government school sectors over the past decade. In both tables, the
retention rates are apparent as they were derived by expressing the number of students

enrolled in the relevant year level as a proportion of those who commenced secondary

school the appropriate number of years previously. As such, the rates do not take into
account the effect's of migration, the repeating of classes, or inter-system transfer on

the school population.

On the basis of the retention rate data contained in Tables 3.4 and 3.5, the
following general comments can be made.

1. Almost without exception, .in each of the eight education systems, the

retention rates-are higher for non-government than for government schools. Some
of this difference could be due to net student transfer from the government to the

non-government sector.

2 In. most instances the female retention rate exceeds the male retention rate, with
the crossover point between male and female' retention rates 4.; Year 12 occurring
in most systems in the mid-seventies.

3 The retention rate varies markedly between systems, particularly at Years 11 and

12. The relatively high retention rates,in the Australian Capital Territory are

particularly noticeable, and could be attributable to a number of factors including
the nature of the employment and tertiary education opportunities in the ACT and

the relatively high level of career aspirations of students in that system (Sturman,
1979). ,, ' .

4 In several systems there is a marked decline in the retention rate between the
penultimate and the final years of secondary school. In some instances this could

be explained by structural factors. For example, in Victoria the phenomenon could

in part be explained by the existence of technical schools which, terminate at the

end of Year 11; most students from such schools who wish to continue their studies

beyond Year 11 would transfer to Tertiary Orientation Programs conducted by6Y-



Table 3,4 Retention Rates in Government Schools and All Schools for Students Apparently Remaining to Years 10,

11 'and 12 (Australia) 1981; Forms 5, 6 and 7 (New Zealand), 1980

Government SchoolS

;All Schools - A

Year 10 . Year 11 Year 12,
. !

I

Male Femiale Total Male Female Total Male Female Total

Austrlian Capitals G 93.3 92 0 92,6

Territory A 94.1 9313 93.7

78.4 81.8 80,1

18.1 19.6 18.8

ti'ew Sot h Wales

Victoria

Queenslan

G 83.3 86.2 84.7

86.7 894 ,87.8

59.6 71.4 65.4

63./ 72,8 .67,9

31.1" 38.8 34,9 25.5 30.9 28.1

36.,6 43,0 39,7 31,0. 34,9 32.9.

89.2 90.0 89 6 58.7' 68.0, 6,3.1

A 91.1, 92.6 91.8 0.2 74.6 6.7

South Australia

e 93.5

A 95.2

C 89.1

A. 91.5

97.19 95.6

98.E 96.7

91.6 90.3

9y 92.8

Western Austrilia

41.1 48.8 44,9

48.5 l 54.7 51.5

19.4 28.7 23.8

28,8 31,6 j33.1

28.3 , 35,7 32,0

36.4 \\,41.1 38.7

70.3 74.4 72.2 30,3 35.5 32.8

75.2 79.9 77.5 35.8 42.3 38.9

G 93.0 95.0 93.9 145.4 58.4 51.9

A 94,1 96. 95.1 X1,3 62.3 56.7

Tasmania

1..01M1=11M11.1.11.11.

New Zealand

C '81.8 > 89, 86.7 26.3, 34.8

A 85.0 91. , 88.4
. 27.5 127.9

Form
ii'orin 6

27.0 31,8' 29.3

32.6, 37.7 35,1

30.4 20.1 28.8 24.3

32,6 23.9 29.6 26.7

Form 7

C I95.4 102,d1 98.5 46.3 53.1 49.6 14.3 12.6 13,4

A 97.2 102.0 99,5 49.1/ 54.9 51.9 15.8 13.2 14.6

Source: ABS, Schools Australia, Cat. No. 42 2.0; Education Statistics of New Zealand;

a About 15 per cent of. Form 5 enrolees are sepea( students,



Table 3.5 , RetaIainingtoYeat12tiorlRatesinGoverlisentSaloolsforStuderiLstlLaLLald

Form 6 (New Zealand) by Sex for Years 1970-1981

1970
1brimw
Australian Capital

Territory
,

M 71,7

F 52.1

T 62.6

New South Wales

Victoria

M 31.8

F 23,4

T 27.8

M 24.8

F 24.7

T 24.8

Queensland

mffiNINN.W.

M 24.7

F 20.2

T 23.1

South Australia M 25.2

F 17.6

T 21.6'

Westerr, Australia M 24.0

F 18.7

T 21.4

'Tasmania ,4 16.3

F 12.4

T 14,4

New Zealand M 43.3

F 37.2

T 40.4

1971 1972 1973' 1974' 1975 1976

63.0 (66,1 60.0 61.1 64.4 60.5

49.5 62.1 54.9 59.7 61.8 59.9

56.3 64.2 51.5 60.4 63,1 60.2

33.0 34.7 33.9 31.3 31.6 31.9

24.5 26.8' 27.9 28.1 28.6 30.6

28.9
, 30.9 .11.0. 29.8 30.1 31.3

24.7 25,0 24.3 23.0 24,0 22.5,

25.3 25.4 27.0 26:6 29.0 30.8

24,8 25.2 25.5 24,7 26.4 26.4

26,3 .29.3 26.7 26.6 25.6 28.6

21.4 22.7 25.2 26.4 28.3 30.5

'23.9 26.1 'Z6.0 26.5 26.9 29.5

29.0 32,6 31.2 :28.4 31.6 31.5

20.3 22.3 24.0 24.8 28.9 30.7

24,8 27.7 27.6 26.7 30,3; 31,1

24.8 26.6 27.8 27,8 28.1 30.2

20.2 21.9 25.4 26.2 28,8 30.1

22.6 '24.4 26.7 ,21.1 28.5 30.2

20.9 22,7 21.4 26.0, 23.7 22.6

13.8 17,9 19.7 19.6' 23.3 24.2

17.4 20.4 20.6 19.8 23.5 23.4

43.0 43.0 42.7 41.4 42.1 43.7

38.1 40.2 41.3 42.4, 44.2 4.3

40.6 41.7 42.0 41.8 43.1 45.4

1977

65.9

65.9

65.9-,

31,1

33.2

32.2'

21.8

29.7

25.5

'28.9

33.0

30.9

28.6

30.5

29.5

27.6

31.1

29.3

23.5

25.3

24.4

43;7

48.5

46:0

1978. . 1979 1980 1981

67.8 69.8 63.1 59;6

67.9 71.2 68.3 71.4

67.8 70.5 65.6 65.4

30.6 ,28.5 25.6 25.5

34.3 33.4 31,4 30.9

32.4 30.9 28.4 , 28.1

20.0 19.1 . 18.6 19.4

29,1 21.6 28.7 28..7

24.3 23.1 23,4 23.8

29.2 28.1 29.1 '28.3

33.9 34.3 35.2 35.7

31.5 31.1 32.], 32.0

28.4 29.0 31.1 30.3

32.1 32.7 34.3 35;5

30.2 30.8 32.6 32.8

27.1 27.1 25.9. 27.0

30.7 29.8. 30.0 31.8

28.8 28.4 27.8 29.3

21.3 21.0 21.8 20.1

25.1 29.0 29.6 28.8

23,1 24.8 25.5 24.3

46.1 46.0 46.3 n.a.

50.4 51.4 ,53.1

48.2 48'.64, 49.6 n,a.

SOurces: ABS, School's AUstralia, Cat, No, 4202V. Education Statistics. of New Zealand.

Note: Prior by1980,,the school census "'date was 1 August for the Australian systems'. In 1980 the .census date was

changed to 1 July, which corresponds to New Zealand.



Nome tertiary institutions. There is also evidence that these programs are
attracting students who would otherwise have enrolled in Year 12 in a high school.
In New Zealand 'the marked decline in retention rates between Form 6 and Form 7
would be partly explained by the fact that students may gain the initial University
Entrance qualifi-zation at the end of Form 6.

5 As shown in Table 3.5, over the course of the decade there' has been an overall
increase in the apparent retention rate to the final year of government schooling.
However, marked differences are evident in the rate of increase in the retention
rate between 1970 and 1981. In the, Australian Capital Territory, Victoria and New

South Wales, the total Year 12 retention rate in 1981 was little different to that
'applying in 1970, while in the other five systems, quite signifidant increases are
evident over the decade. Such differential rates of growth in the rate of retention
of students to the upper years of secondary education can, as elaborated earlier in
this section, create different degrees of pressure upon the resources of the
education systems and have differential impact upon the per student costs of
providing and operating schools.

. The combination of the retention rates .presented in 'Tables 3.4 and 3.5 for
Australia and New Zealand and the minimum school-leaVing age of 15 years which is,.
common to both countries, means that in comparison with other OECD nations, Australia
and New Zealand have a relatively low proportions of the 16 to 18-year-old age group
--engaged in full-time secondary education. One indication of this is supplied by an index

of the average years of education experienced by different age groups in OECD countries
(OECD, 1981). This index, which is derived from age-specific education participation
rates, is based on 1976 data and is analogous to that used earlier in the discussion of
pre-school education. Amongst the 20 OECD nations for which this index was available,
the av,erage years of education experienced by the 16 to 18-year-old age group ranged
from I.9 years in Austria and Portugal to 2.3 years in the United States, with a median
of 1.4. years. .Australia and New Zealand, wihieh both had, an average of 1.2 years of

'education experienced by the 16 to 18-year-81d age group, were in the lower half of the
table (OECD, 1981). ' .,\

In the absence of an increase in the minimum school-leaving age, participation
rates in upper secondary education in Australia and New Zrrland will only rise if there is
an increase in retention. A number of the factors which affect retention rates are
beyond the direct influence of the education sector. However, it could well be that
policies of the education systems which shape the structure of secondary schools and
influence internal patterns of school organization also affect retention rates. The

differential impact of education policies upon, retention rates :'s likely to be a research
area of-increasing importance.
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Types of Schools

In each of, the government education systems, schools are generally classified as either
primary or secondary. As described earlier in this chapter, amongst the Australian
systems at least, the structure of the primary schools is essentially similar. The only
major differences between the systems are whether the primary schools offer a

E"
preparatory year and whether primary education runs for six or seven years. The,major
structural differences between the systems exist at the secondary school level, and in
the form of the combined primary-secondary schools in those systems in which they
operate. The major secondary and combined primary-secondary school types operated by
each Australian system are briefly described below. The major school types operated at
both levels of education in New Zealand are more extensively described. Following the
presentation of this descriptive material, the rationale behind the development of some
of the more distinctive school Sypes is explored. It should be noted that in addition to
the schools described below, each system maintains a number of special schools designed
to hater for students lho are physically, emotionally, mentally, or socially disabled.
Table 3.6 records 1979-data on the number of sclibols of different types operated by the
eight systems,,the year levels which they serve, and the average enrolment size of each
school type.

AustralianCapital Territory

Senior Colleges. The senior colleges cater for students in the final two years of
secondary schooling.- The colleges offer a diyerse curriculum program. An extensive
course accreditation procedure guides curriculum development.

High Schools. The high schools in the' ACT are co-educational and cater for Years
'7 -10.

New South Wales

gh Schools. These schools provide a full six year course leading from,Year 7 to

the. Higher School Certificate .,Examination at Year 12. Most of these schools are
co-educa,tional even though in the metropolitan area a significant number of single sex

sehoolsexist.

Central Schools. These schools provide courses at both primary and secondary
levels through to Year 12. The central schools are mainly located in country areas and
have relatively small secondary enrolments.

Victoria

NighHigh Schools.' These schools provide .a full secondary course of six years from
Year 7 through to Year 12.c Some country schools have been established as combined
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Table 3.6 Types of Government Schools and Enrolments, Australia and

New Zealand 1979a

System Type of school/

ACT Primary
High

Secondary College

Primary
Central
High

Vic. Primary
Central
Post-primary
Higher-elementary
Consolidated
High
Technical ,,__

Qld Primary
Primary/Secondary
High

SA Primary
Rural
Special Rural
Area
High'

WA Primary.

District High
High

Senior High

Year Number 6f
range schools

K-6 61

7-10 16x

11-12 6

K-6 1683

K-8
K-9 19

K-10
K-12

7-12 282

7-11 1072

1-7 973x "/

1-10 85

8-12 131 1

11c.7 419v
R-8 37

. R-10 7

R-12 45

8-12 100

K-6 1688

K-12 66_
7-12 353

,1-7 7i13''''

1-10 53

8 1Y-V1
66

A4erage number

Number of of students

students per school

24597 403

10593 662

3811 635

497993 295

20688 313

'282664 801

371625X 221

I

5546)' 292

166902 592

63664 595

224591 231

20070Y 236

98217 750

134654w 321

714x 19

61

14

426Y
452z 321

72118 721

130464w 254.

14866x 280

600822 71;1

Tas.

NZx

Primary
District
High
Secondary College

K-6 165x

K-10 27y 38816:72z

231

322'

7-10 35 21625 618/

11-12 7

Full Primary
Contributing Prim.
Intermediate
Area/District High
Form.3-7 High
Form 1-7 Nigh

I

3795 542

K-5
1(41 1 1987 393381 } .19,

6-7 145 73652 508

K-12 36 9476Y 363

8 -12 216 197518 914

6-1.2 43 17331 403

Sources: ABS, Schools Australia. Cat. No. 4202.0i System Level Reports;

Annual Reports of the Education Departmeits; Education Statistics of

New Zealand.
Notes; /See Appendix III.
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high-technical schools or high schools with a technical component. Although some single
sex high schools remain, most are co-eduCational.

Technical Scho ls. These schools offer a five year course of general education
with the last two year having a vocational orientation. While most technical schools
cater exlusively for boys, the schools are gradually converting to co-educational schools
in accordance with stated policy. Many technical schools alSo cater for a TAFE
component.

Combination of Primary and Secondary. There is a range of schools combining all
primary grades with a varying range of secondary grades. Many of these are the result
of historical or geographic circumstances. Such schools include: Central schools (all
primary grades and the first two years of secondary schooling); -Post-primary schools
(rural primary schools providing up to three years of secondary schooling); Higher
elementary schools (all primary grades plus a four-year secondary course to Year 10);
and Consohdated schools (providing schooling from Preparatory to Year 12).

Queensland

High Schools. These are co-educational schools offering five years of

post-primary general education from Year 8 to Year 12. Almost all the high schools are
co-educational.

Secondary Departments of Primary Schools. These are school; located in some
country areas which are attached to a primary school. In general, they offer three years
of secondary education through to Year 10.

South Australia

Hip Schools. These schools provide a range of secondary education courses from
Year 8 to Year 12. The former technical high schools have become merged with the high
schools, although some former technical high schools still specialize in courses with a
technical and commercial bias. High schools are not subjected to zoning requirements
and may develop special emphases. Nearly all high schools are co-educational.

Area Schools. These Schools, which were formed by consolidating a number of
smaller primary schools in a rural district, offer a primary school course with the
additiod of up to five years of secondary education.

Rural and Special Rural Schools. These schools like area schools were formed by
the consolidation of small primary schools to serve a rural district. They offer a primary
school program and the first few years of secondary education.
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Western Australia

Senior High Schools. These provide a full secondary course from Year 8 to Year

12. All senior high schools are co- educational.

High Schools. These schools provide three year secondary courses from Year 8 to

Year 10.

District High Schools. These schools are mainly located in country areas and offer

a full primary program plus three years of secondary education to Year 10.

Tasmania

Secondary Colleges. - These colleges, which provide courses for the two final years

of secondary education, were first established as matriculatinn colleges in the ,early

1960s. In 1980 these colleges were linked to colleges of technical ald further education,

and provide jointly not only academic courses but also a ral.g..1 technical and

,non - academic courses.

High Schools. These co-educational schools are established in cities and larger

country towns. They provide academic, commercial and technical courses from Year 7

to Year 10.

District Schools. These schools are located in rural communties and are divided

into primary and secondary sections running through to Year 10. The secondary section

offers courses similar to those available in high schools for the first four, years of

secondary education. Ways of utilizing the facilities of these schools to extend the
provision of further education to cou...ry areas are being explored.

New Zealand

Seven major types of school exist in New Zealand.

Form 3 to Form 7 Secondary Schools. These schools provide courses for students

between Forms 3 and 7 which are approximately equivalent to Years 8 to 12 in
Australian terms. The majority of new entrants come from an intermediate school. The

schools have some autonomy in Cie selection and appointment of the principal and the

staff, but tend to follow ...elatively standardized curricula leading to external
o

examinations at Form 5 and Tforin 6 levels. These schools tend to oe located in the urban

areas and larger country centres. While most of these schools are co-educational, a
significant minority of the schools in urban centres are single sex.

Form 1 to Form 7 Secondary Schools. The program of these schools runs from

1 to Form 7 or. Years 6 to 12 in Australian terms. Aside from the primary oriented
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program in For,ns 1 and 2, these schools offer a curriculum little different to that of the
Form 3 to 7 secondary schools. Almost all of the schools are co-educational and most
are ideated in country areas.

Area Schools. These schools are a relatively new development. They provide a
program over all levels of schooling from beginning students to Form 7 or Year 12 in
Australian terms. The schools' are mainly located in rural areas and provide primary
education for students from the immediate vicinity, and education from Form 1 upwards
for students from contributing primary schools over a wider area.

District High Schools. As with the area schools, these schools provide a program
over the full age range of primary and secondary education. Th :se schools however draw
their secondary students from a smaller area than the area schools an h have

lower. levels of secondary enrolments. District high schools are g being

reorganized into area schools and relatively few now exist.

Intermediate Schools. These schools enrol students for two years in Forms 1 and 2

or Years 6 and 7 in Australian terms. While the curriculum structure of these schools is
basically 'similar, to that of the primary schools, the appointment of specialist subject
teachers to the intermediate schools have allowed them to develop structures with some
features of secondary schools. All intermediate schools are co-educational and most are
located in urban areas and larger country centres.

Full Primary Schools. These schools offer a program covering the full range of

primary education from beginning students to Form 2 (Year 7 in Australian terms). All

these schools are co--educational and most are located in country areas.

Contributing Primary Schools. These schools offer a prograin spanning the
beginning priMary years through to Standard 4 which is approximately equivalent to Year
5 in Australia. Upon completing this level students transfer either to an intermediate
school or to a Form 1 to 7 secondary school. _Contributing primary schools tend to be
located in urban ureas or in larger country centres. All these 's are co-educational.

Special Schools

Each system caters' for a small proportion of the school population in special schools and.

special classes for handicapped children. Policies of inclusion of handicapped children

within normal classes have been strongly advocated during recent years) and they have
tended to reduce the numbers of children who are catered for in special schools and
special classes in all systems. Special sc4ols are staffed according to different bases
from other primary and secondary schools and it was considered that the resource
altcation issues raised by special schools were beyond the scope of this study.
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Distribution of Students Between School Types

One of the major structural differences between the eight education systems is the
length of secondary education which they offer. As may be expected, those systems
which operate five years of secondary education (namely Queensland, South Australia,
Western Australia and New Zealand) have a smaller proportion of the total student
population enrolled in secondary schools than the remaining foOr systems which operate

six-year secondary schools. In .1979 for example, the five-year secondary systems had
between 30 per cent (New Zealand) and 35 per cent (South Australia) of the total student
population classified as secondary students. By contrast, amongst the six-year secondary

systems the equivalent props on ranged from 36 per cent in New South Wales to 39 per

cent in Tasmania.
Such differences have implications for the relative Operating costs of the systems

since, on a per student basis, government spending on government primary schools is only
about 60 per cent of the level of government expenditure on government secondary
schools (Commonwealth'Schools Commission, 1981). This relation implies that other
things being equal, the higher the proportion of students enrolled by a system in
secondary schools, the higher will be the operating costs of the system. This issue is
addressed in more detail later in the report.

Another difference between the systems that is revealed by Table 3.6 is the

relatiye importance of the combined primary-secondary schools in educational provision.
In the ACT, such schools; do not exist, and while various forms of combined
primary-secondary schools operate in New South Wales, Victbria and New Zealand, in
these systems they enrol only a small proportion of all students. In the other four
systems however, such schools enrol a significant proportion of students ranging from six
per cent in Queensland to 12 per cent in Tasmania. The differences between the systems
in regard to the provision of education in combined primary-secondary schools is

probably most Fr len account is taken of the proportion of ondary students

who are enrolled !wilbined pilmary-secondary schools. In Victoria, i cxample, in

1979 only0.6'per cent of government school secondary students were enrolled in the
combined primary:secondary schOols, while-in Tasmania, about 10 per cent of secondary

students were enrolled in such schools.
Combined 'primary- secondary schools aro primarily a response-to the difficulties of

providing educational opportunities to sparsely -populated areas. It is not surprising
therefore that in Australia at least, it is the States with the lowest proportion of
population' residing in large cities which have the most extensive systems"of combined
primary-secondary schools. Issues assOciate,1 with the provision of such 'schools are
addressed later in this chapter.
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School Structure: An Elaboration

The listing above of the various school types operated by each education system probably
exaggerates an impression of differences between the eight systems. Each system has
three basic school types: primary, secondary, and with the exceptidn of the ACT,
combined primary and secondary schools in rural areas. However, some systems have
developed certain types of schools to meet particular needs and circumstances. The

secondary technical schools of Victoria, thl senior secondary Colleges of the ACT and
Tasmania, and the intermediate schools of haw Zealand are school types that have no
close parallels and as such deserve further comment. Before this is done, the
coincidence in each system of a basic pattern of primary schools, secondary schools, and
combined primary-secondary schools is discussed.

The DistinctiOns Between Primary and Secondary Schools

In the seven Australian government systems, stude:its attend a4 primary school before
transferring at the age of about 12 years to a secondar;school. In the main, the primary
and secondary schools in each system are staffed separately and they differ from each
other in the training backgrounds of their teachers and also in the organizational
practices which they adopt. These distinctions are not peculiar to the Australian
education systems but are also evident in many other systems throughout the world.

The origins of these distinctions can be traced to the early years of the school
systems. In each system the first government schools were almost exclusively primary

schools providing a basic education for children up to the age of about 134years. For the

first few decades of each` system's development, the Education Departments
_-

concentrated upon building and staffing an extensive system of primary schools. A few

government secondary schools were established in the capital cities and larger country
towns in most systems, but until the early 195Cs the character of government education

in Australia and New Zealand was overwhelmingly dominated by the primary school.

Following the Second World War, both countries experienced an increase in the

demand for post-primary education. The response was to expand rapidly the provision of

secondary schools and recruitment for secondary teaching. In most cases this expansion

occurred after several decades of virtual inactivity in government secondary education,
as illustrated by the fact, that the secondary schools built during the l950s, were, in a

number of systerbs, the first. secondary schools to be established for 30 or 40 years. To

o-ordinate and manage this rapid expansion of secondary education, most systems
greatly enlarged, their hea' o ce-seeondar_y in istr a t i ons.

The rapid growth of the primary schools occurred in the first IT-years-of--most-___
government education systems while that of the secondary schools has been concentrated

into the past 30 years. Under such circumstances, it is not surprising that the primary
4. ,
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and secondary school structures which evolved differed considerably from each other.

The character of the early secondary schools is a further explanatory factor in the

evolution of differing structures in the primary and 'secondary schools. In general, the

early secondary schools in most systems were few in number and were oriented towards

preparing a small number of students for university entrance. Many of the teaching staff

for these schools were recriiited directly from university graduates. It is not surprisi

therefore that when the rapt . expansion of secondary schools occurred in the 1950s, th,

model for this expansion was the type of secondary school already in existence. It is not

until recently that widespread debate has occurred on the appropriateness of this model

of secondary education (e.g. Schools Commission, 1980).
A further factor contributing to the development of distinctions between primary

and secondary schools has been a commonly accepted view of the educational

development of children and -young people. In simplified terms there has been an

influential. view that young children need the Close relationship 'rrlade possible by the one

teacher one class model of primary schooling, whereas students of secondary school age

are held to require the breadth and (epth of intellectu,a1 activity which may be made

possible by specialist subject teachers. issue is addressed further by Ainley (1982).

There are signs, however, that the traditional distinctions between primary and

secondary schools are becoming less sharply defined. South Australia, Western Australia,

Victoria and New Zealand have moved to restructure. their central administrations along

the functional lines of personnel, buildings, and curriculum in contrast to the former

administrative divisions between primary and secondary _schools. The process of

integration has been carried to the level of the school in South Australia where limited

experimentation with R-12 schools, offering a curriculum integrated across the whole

range of primary and secondary education, has occurred. At the school level, the

companion volume (Ainley, 1982) shows that the traditional models of primary and

secondary schools are not universal. A nurhber of primary schools reported that at least

some of their students were taught by a number of different teachers over the course of

a teaching week. Furthermore, the school survey revealed that at the Lowe:

school level a small number of schools were structured around relatively fixer class

gr6upings in which students are taught by only a few teachers over the teaching week.

These practices, although not widespread, indicate sOme convergence in the internal

structure of primary and secondary schools.

Combined Primary-Secondary Schools

As was noted earlier, in addition to the distinction in each of the eight systems between

primary and secondary schools, another common structural feature is the operation of

combined primary-secondary schools in rural areas in all systems except the ACT. As

Tabre---3:6-shovied,__b_no systems do such schools as a group enrol more thrn 12 1,,,r cent
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of all government school students, even, though in the more sparsely populated systems

such as Queensland and Western Australia, the combined primary-secondary schools

comprise a significant proportion of the total number of government schools. The

common adoption of this structural type indicates an acceptance of the, educational and

economic advantages of providing educational programs for rural areas by this means.

uese I were summarized well in' the submission of the De- tment of Education

to the 1961 ommission on Education in New Zealand:

It is difficult to rind an alternative (to the district high; school) although the
Department has no desire to establish very small units. In Many areas geographical
factors prohibit the amalgamation of the small units to Provide better-sized
schools and their location is such that many of these will never become much
bigger through natural growth. If the secondary departments were closed, parents
would have to choose between sending their children to boarding schools (and some
could not afford to do this) or enrolling with the correspondence school. No matter
how good correspondence tuition may be, it cannot replace personal instruction.
(New Zealand, 1962:170)

Over more recent times, the declining school age population in many rural areas and the

improved transportation to larger country centres has adversely affected the viability of

particular combined primary-secondary schools. This question of viability is .generally
=

focused upon the secondary components of these schools where enrolments mdkThe very'

small relative to the average secondary school. For example, as shown by Table 3.6, in

Victoria the 19 combined primary-secondary schools that operated. in 1979 had an

average secondary enrolment of 71 compared to the average high school enrolment of .

592. If these small enrolments are spread across the full range of secondary schooling, it

is diffictilt for the school to offer a wide curriculum range, and under these.
circumstances the attractiveness of the school to local parents diminishes even further.

These difficulties of the combined primary-secondary schools are well illustrated in the

case study of a district high school reported in the companion volume (Sturman,--1982).

In response to the difficulties of mounting broad curriculum programs in combined

primary-secondary schools with relatively small secondary enrolments, .two groups of
.policies can be detected. First, thei'.e are policies which attempt to group the secondary

components into larger units with the objective of increasing their educational and

economic viability. This was the thrust for example of the 1962 Currie' Report in New

Zealand (New,Zealand, 1962), which recommended the consolidation of the secondary

components of district high schools into secondary schools separate from pririlary schools

and with a minimum of 180 students. Secondly, and often in conjunction with such
policies, are staffing schedules built upon much more favourable student-teacher ratios

fmthe secondary components of combined primary-secondary schools than for secondary

schools in general. The objective of these resource allocation policies is to enhanbe the

capacity of the combined primary-secondary school to offer a reasonable curriculum

range.
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Both sets of policies are not without their costs. The risk with the consolidation
process is that while economies of scale in the provision of personnel, buildings and

equipment may be achieved, compellMg students to travel large distances from their

Ir ,1., nn a daily basis may adversely affect retention rates and consequently make the

task of ,,achieving a more viable enrolnI,:c that much more difficult. Further, as

argued by Hind (1975), once the consolidation proce "t't 'ties h .tain h, it ar,,

lotential economies of scale may be largely diminished by the consequent inerez,-e ifl
transportation costs. The financial costs of the more liberal staffing policies for

combineu ,Jrimary-secondary schools are obviotis enough, bot such costs should be kept

within the perspective...of their relatively small share of edliontiu,1 P
6

should also be noted that the work in several systems of groups of teachers and
Departmental project teams towards developing an integrated curriculum and

organizational structure for the combined primary-secondary schools offers the promise
of potential administrative, educational and economic advantages within these schools.

Distinctive School Structures.

As was noted earlier in this chapter, as well as the school structures which are common
to the eight education systems, within most systems distinctive school types have been
developed. Three of the more interesting pf these are the intermediate schools of New
Zealand, the technical schools of Victoria and the senior secondary colleges of the ACT

and Tasmania. This report is not the place for a comprehensive discussion of these

school types. It is hoped, however, that by pointing out several of the principal features,

perceived advantages and perceived problems of these three types of schools, some of

the implications of alternative school structures may be discerned. In addition to the

general material presented below, a detailed case study of each school type is reported

in the companion volume (Sturman, 1982).

The Intermediate Schools of New Zealand

Intermediate schools cater for students at the Form 1- and 2 levels which are

approximately equivalent to Years 6 and 7 in Australia. Most of the intermediate
schools are located in urban areas and the larger country centres. As can be seen from

Table.,3.6, in 1979 the intermediate schools had an average enrolment of just over 500

compared to an average of 200 students in the full and contributing primary schools. In

1979 the intermediate schools enrolled about 70 per geitrortiieForm 1 and 2 student
population in government schools, with the remainder of this group of students being

distributed between the full primary schools, the Form 1-7 schools, and the area and

district highhigh schools.
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The intermediate ,sehools, are administered by the education boards and are
con%idered as part of the primary r hool.systeni. Th.! teaching staff of the intermediate
schools comprises primary school teachers who are appointed on the same basis, and in
the same numbers, as for a prirnavy, school o.I equivalent size, and a, group of subject
specialists drawn fro% the secondaFy teaehin'g service. The number of secondary
specialists appointed is dependent upon.the school enrolment, but generally includes, art,
music, technierafts, and in larger schools, physical education and science teftehersp In.
terms o !lass teaching groups, students are taught by a primary teacher for the majority
of the week, and spond the remainder of the teachi'ng week being taught in the specialist
teaching areas (A key, 1982). As such, tho inter-,a1 organizg'ion of the intermediate
schools contains elements of both primary an secondary -,chool models.

The intermediate schoo were established in the 1930s and replaced the thilelyear
junior high schools-that were establighc ri 1922. The int --rinediate schools have been a
controversial issue in New Zealand. -ew.troverSy had several components (Watson,
1.964). First; there were some organ, Ilties associated with thn grouping of
primary and'ISee:offdary-trained teachers in the one school.. Second, before, the

intermediate schools became widespread, Borne concern was expressed that they provided

a more extensive curriculum structure than was possible in conventional primary schools;
and as such, the diversity of school structures which they engendered was argued in some
quarters to comprise elements of inequality of educational provision. Allied to this was
the concern in a number of distriets that the eStablishment of a nearby intermediate
school, by proving attractive to parents and students, eould adversely affect the viability
of local primary schools. In the main however, the rapid increase in the number of
intermediate schools cher the 1960s and 1970s has largely served to dissipate the
controversy surrounding the role of the schools in the New Zealand education system.

The impetus to the development of the intermediate school was the desire to
increase and make)giore worthwhile the course of secondary studies. The argument in

. -
the 1920s and 1930s was basically that a 6-3-3 year pattern of primary school, junior high
school, and senior high school, should replace the 'existing 8-4 year pattern of primary
and secondary education because:

. . the one year's instruction for which 25 per cent of the pupils remain in school
°ban be of little value, as it means that only a beginning is made in the study of
several new subjects. If such pupils had begun upon a specially adapted secondary
course at an earlier age it is mostprobable that they would,have been able to leave
school at tie .same age as at plesent with a much more efficient educational
equipment. Report of the Minister for Education, 1921 (quoted in New Zealand,
1962:164).

The three year junior high schools were therefore clearly intended to be part of the
Rost-primary sector. The advent of the 1930s economic depression, which led to a
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downturn in educational expenditure, resulted in the establishment of two year

institutions with less generous staffing schedules and ?ass diverse curricula than had

originally -been intended (Watson, 1964_ The_ outcome_wasthnt the intermediate schools

came to be administered and staffed as large primary schools, albeit more generously

staffed' with regard to the provision of teachers in, specialist subject areas. The

intermediate schoOls are therefore something of a hybrid structure: administered as

primary schools, staffed mainly withprimary teachers, but with some secondary teachers
,t

ho are subject specialists, 'adopting some practices from each sector with regard to

t.acher and student groupings,.and straddling the printery and secondary sectors.

The proponents of t intermediate schools argued that the hybrid nature of these

sci ools, can assist the transition between primary and secondary education by offering

'Scn eS-66Ondary school organizational features within what is ba5ically a primary school

sett: g. Counter to this were the arguments of those who argued that the intermediate

schools imposed an additional educational step upon students which may have hampered

the tr nsition process (McLaren, 1974) The 1962 report of the Commission on Education

in Ne. Zealand (the Currie Report) had little doubt as to the value of these schools:

,'r e intermediate system is more economical and efficient not only educationally,
bu also, in the long run financially. (New Zealand, 1962:175)

Accordin ly it recommended that

. every effort should be made to grant to all pupils in Forms 1 and 2 the
lien ties of the intermediate systems. (New Zealand, 1962:176)

When put hto effect this recommendation resulted in the proportion of the relevant

-cohort atte ding intermediate schools almost doubling between 1960 and 1980, and now

the intermediate schools are accepted as a permanent feature of the New Zealand

system. It generally considered that the further spread of the intermediate school

system- is likeily to be relatiyely slow because the areas n covered by the system are

basically rurall and it is unlUcely that schools of sufficient size to offer the advantages of

intermediate shools could be economically provided for in these areas.

The Technical Schools of Victoria I

By 1950 a- tech\tical schbol system was established and operating, in elith of" the six

Ausilian States and also in New Zealand. Thirty years later it was only in Victoria that
.., s

a subitantial technical schoXsystem remained. In 1980 there were 108 technical schools-.

in Victoria enrolling some 66,000 students or just over one-quarter-of all students in1

Victorian secondary schools. Amongst boys the covers of the technical schools was
.

even more extensive: just over 40 per- cent of male secondary students in Victorian

government schools were enrolled in a technical school.
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The reasons for the demise of technical schools in all systems,except for Vietoria
are complex and cannot be done full justice in this report'. The development in most
systems of specialist institutions for the training or,apprentices and the acceptance in
those systems, as reflected in the reports of official Committees of Enquiry, of the
benefits of c,o-educational comprehensive secondary education-woald app*r to be major
factors contributing to the integration of the techgical schools .wit y other secondary
schools. That- the forces towards co- educational cornpret ive secondary education
were also strong in 'Victoria cannot be denied and the fact tht a separate technical'
school system has remained in Victoria' is probably explained by the characteristics of.,
those schools and the nature. of the Victorian economy. The governing councils of ,

Victorian 'technical schools were, and are,; relatively strong and independent and thus
.

were a force against integration. Further, the heavy -concentration of manufacturing
industry in Victoria createdsa demand for the vocational training which the technical
schOols provided. Over and above these structural factqrs, the .technical schools have
themselves modified their-traditiodal practices and programs. in response to the demands
for co-educational comprehensive eduCation. For example, while most technical schools
only enrol males, the proportion of female st, dents in the teceinical schools has increased,
considerably: in 1960 females comprised ortiy 12.5 per cent of students in junior
technical schools compared to just over -20 per cent in. 1978. Perhaps even more
significantly, the technical schools. have sought to broaden their educational program.
Therefore while technical education is defined Undei therEducation Act (1958) to include

. . . instruetion in the principles of. any science or art as applied to industries;
accompanied by' intlividUal laboratory or workshop practice, and . . . subjects
connected with or preparatory fqr industrial, commercial, agricultural, mining,
domestic, or artistic pursuits ..

it Lis clear frordocuments such as Aims; Objectives, Strategies and Structures published
,

in 1979 \ by -the Technical Schools. Division' (Victoria, 'Education Department, Technical .

Schools Division, 1979) that the; curriculum offered in many te'chnical schools is

consider bly broader than this. The first three years are devoted to general education
which is fairly similar to that of the high schools. The final two years ha've a more
vocational orientation. A major difference between technical and high schools is the

,

nature of their teaching force. Two-thirds of the teachers (i.e. those teaching subjects
other than, humanitieS; mathematics, science or some busine studies) are required to

,

. .

have4substantial industrial, or corn ifiercial experience ranging from a minimum of two
1

years in sdinejobs to a minimuraff 10 years in some tradeS7 These teachers, therefo
teed to be older tMn high school teachers when they start teaching.

A review of :the future of secondary technical schools is currently under way in. .
Victoria.

4
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Senior Secondary Colleges in Tasmania and the Australian Capital Territory

During the 1960s, centralized matriculation classes game to be established in several

TaSmanian .high schools; these. classes grew. to becorde full scale matriculation colleges

and eventually evolved into the-senior secondary colleges. Selby Smith (1980) ,provides

an extensive review of the process by. which the decision to establish the intitial

centralizelj classes came to be reached. In his reviec. (- cites the considerable

controversy amongst parents, teachers, and the general curs ever both. the general

value of centraliZed matriculation classes and the particular netaris of where they were

,to be located. By contrast, the decision to establish seniorsecondary colleges in the
.

Australian Capital Territory when that system gained independence in 1974,, from the

New South Wales Departinenr,of Education generated relatively little controversy in the

ACT (Mildern and Mulford, 1980). The easier path of the senior colleges in the' ACT was

probably ilue.,to two main factors. First, as is extensively described in Hughes and
" -

Mulford (1978) and Mildern and Mulford (1980,), the est'a6lishn'ient of the ACT Schools

Authority and its organizational characteristics and processes was accompanied by

widespread discussion: and .participation by all interested parties. Given this

participatory genesis.it is nbt surprising that a consensus on thet,establishment of the

senior colleges was 'reached. It is probably also true that by the time in which the-,debate

about the senior colleges was occurring in,the ACT, there was'wldespread acceptance of
. .

the educational value of such institutions. In,part, thisaacceptance would have been c.ie

to observation of the experiences, of the Tasmanian matriCulqtion colleges. -
. -

Despite the different origins of the senior colleges in the ACT six! Tasmania, they

share a number of common features.' 'In both systems Stud4nts enter the colleges a the

beginning of Year 11 and are 'able to choose courses, of Judy from a diverse curri ulum

orange covering the equivalents of Years 11 and 12 in conventional secondary schools.

Stadenig-oupings within the colleges tend to be fluid and there is some evidence (e.g.`-

Anderson, Saltet. and Vervoorn, 1980) thikt in teams of the' quality of inter- student and-
:

student-teacher relationships the colleges are able to provide a more adult and satisfying

environment than is possible in most secondary schools. As was shown.in Table 3.6, in

both systems the average enrolment ofthe secondary colleges is slightly below that of

the average high schdol in the same system.
Differences between die collegeS in 'Tasmania 'and the 'ACT <to exist. The' ACT

colleges appear, to have 'considerably more curriculum arid organizational autonomy than

do the Tasmanian colleges, and as is shown in Chapter 5, the ACT colleges are allocated

kYroportionately more personnel resources vis-a-vis the ACT high schools than are the
.

Tasmanian colleges relative to high schools in Tasmania. The ACT and Tasmanian senigr,

secondary colleges both represedt a significant break wi,th the traditional nttion of a

sepndaey school which provides fiye'or six years of education through to Year 12, and it

is likely that education systems will increasingly focus ,attention upon "the senioro
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secondary college as an organizational option.

Burke, Hudson and Gould (1981) counsel that when education systems examine the
ACT and Tasmanian senior secondary colleges, it is the Tasmanian experience which is
the more appropriate guide to the likely performance of senior colleges in their own

'system. This view is generated by retention rate data of the type presented in Tables 3.4

and 3.5. Those tables Show that retention rates to the upper seondary year levels in
Tasmania tend to be below those that ope:ate in the other Australian systems. One
interpretation of these data is that the break in secondary schooling imposed by a senior
Secondary school-structure adversely affects Tasmanian retention rates because of the
necessity for many students to travel some distimee or even to leave borne altogether in
order to attend a secondary college in one of the major cities. Such considerations are
argued to be of less importance in the ACT because of its compact nature and possible

also becase the relatively advantaged socio-economic composition of the ACT is
associated with ar more -favourable attitude amongst parent', and students towards
continuation at-school. -Contrary to this however, is the observation (Sturman, 1979) that
retention rates in Tasmania have always teLled to lie below those of the other
Australian" systems, and that, as shown- by Table 3.6, over the 1970s the increase in the
retention rate to Year 12 in Tasmania was proportionately greater than that which
occurred in any other system.- The issue is clearly complex and deserves further
investigation.

Size of Schools

The distribution of .schools by size is An important ,factor influencing the resource costs
of-operating-an education. system. For this reason alone the size of schools is an issue

worthy of examination. In addition, a considerable body of evidence is accumulating on

the: relatiortship between school size and cognitive and affective outcomes for students.
The cost and outcomes implications of school size are taken up in Chapters 6 and 7
respectively. The purpose, of this section is to provide the background descriptive
material necessary for those discussions.

Tables 3.7(a) and 3.7(b) show the size distribution of government schools in

Australia and New Zealand respectively. The tables have been constructed from
different grata formatS. In: the case of Australia it Als possible to obtain from the
Australian -Bureau of Statistics (ABS) grouped data (i.e. number of schools in the
enrolment ranges l_to 35,-36-to-100,- 100 to 200 and so on) for each of the government
School- systems. ,These data enabled the extraction of school size for the primary and
secondary components of combined primary - secondary schools as well as for the 'standri
alone' primaey and secondary_schools. Sincf,the combined primary-secondary schools are
an important feature of several systems, and since,' as is shown in ChaptcrA,_the



Table 3.7(a) Vribution of School Size by School System in Australia 1979a

System

Primary School Unitsb Secondary School Unitsc

Number

Average Standard Coefficient Average Standard Coefficient

enrolment deviation of variation Number enrolment deviation of variation

'\.Australiail Capital

Territory 61 403 154 0.38 22 655 182 0.28

New South Wales 1755 296 . 288 0,97 '419 697 341 0.49

Victoria 1702 2254 218 0.97 409 571 265 0.46

Queensland 1058 231 270 1.17 , 219 498 471 0.95

South Australia 510 289 251 0,87 ; 163 479 400 0.84

Western Australia 566 253: 196 0.77 157 415, 427 1.03

.Tasmania 192 235 179 0,76 69 408 298 0,73

AUst. Gov. schooled ' 6257 248 250 1.01 1525 543 378 0,70

Aust. Non-gov. schoolsd- 1833 212. 168 0.79 731 401 288' 0.72

Source: ABS and the official publications of the hool systems.

a Except for the ACT, the calculations in the table were made from grouped data on school size distributibn-.

b Primary school units are defined as primary schools and the primary components of combined primary-secondary

schools; special schools are excluded.

C Secondary school units are defined as secondary schools (including senior colleges in the ACT and Tasmania,

and technj.cal 'schools in. Victoria) -and the secondary components of combined primary-secondary schools;

special schools are excluded.

d Includes ,schools in the'Northern Territory and special schools.



Table 3.7(b) Percentages of GovrnMent Primary and Secondary Schools of
Particular Sizes in New Zealand 1979

Primary Schoolsa

Enrolment
1 29 61 i-21 196 306 411 511 616 721

to to to Co to to to to to to 896
28 e60. 120 195 305 410 510 615 720 895 Plus

Z of schools 1L 20 1) 9 12 13 10 7 3

Secondary Schoolsb

301 501
Eilrolment Below to to

300 500 850 ,

851

Plus

% of schools 8 12 33 48

Source: Education Statistics of New Zealand 1980.
a

Includes full and contributing primary schools, intermediate schools and
primers to Standard 4 of area and district high schools.
Includes Form 1-7 and 3-7 schools; excludes the secondary components of
area and -district high schools.

b

components of such schools tend to be staffed by similar schedules which apply to
primary and secondary schools respectively, it was judged that the size distribution of
the components of the combined sehOols could have important, resource implications.

Accordingly the size data in Table 3.7(a) are classified in terms of primary' and
Secondary school units. A primary school,unit is defined as either a 'stand-alone' primary
school or the primary school component of a combined school; a secondary school unit is
defined in an analogous manner. The ABS schools data that are published nationally
include special schools: since such schools pose particular- resource questions, Table

4
3.7(a) excludes these schools. The New Zealand school statistics -did not permit the
classification of school size data in the form described above. As such, Table 3.7(b)
presents the New Zealand school size data in a more conventional manner.

The format of the Australian data made it pdssible to provide a measure of the
dispersion of school size namely the standard deviation, for each system. The ratio of
the standard deviation of the school size distribution to the mean school size provides a

summary statistic, the coefficient of variation, which provides an indication of the
relative dispersion of school size between the systems. These ,measures are shown in
Table 3.7(a). Also included in the table are school size data for the governMent and
non-government school sectors of Australia as a whole. It should be noted that these
include data from the Northern Territory, and that special schools were not excluded.
As such, the aggregate data are not strictly comparable with the individual system data .

in the first part of the table.
It is clear from both tpbtes that systems, secondary schools tend to be larger

than primary schools. In New Zealand for example, almost 70 per cent of primary
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schools have less than 300 students whereas only 8 per cent of secondary schools enrol

fewer than 300 students. It is only in the ACT that the size distribution of primary

schools is of a similar order to that a the secondary schools. The greater preponderance

of small schools in the primary sector of each system reflects geographical factors; and

a model of primary schools which differs from that for secondary schools. The primary

school has been held to involve a simpler model of educaticin whereby a generalist

teacher interacts with a fixed group of students over a teaching week, which is in

contrast to the subject oriented model of secondary schools in which relatively fluid

student groups are taught by specialist teachers. This schema implies that the smallest

possible unit of a primary school i.' that of the single teacher school, whereas the

secondary school does not become viable until reasonably large numbers of:teachers are

grouped together.
The incorporation of these models of primary and secondary schools in staffing

schedules results in a different relation between school size and per pupil operating costs,

in the two sectors. The secondary school model necessitates a relatively large number of

staff before the school becomes viable. Accordingly economies of scale in the operation

of secondary schools are not exploited fully brtore an enrolment figure is reached which

is considerably higher than the corresponuing figure for primary schools. The cost

implications of school kype and school size are elaborated in Chapter 6.

It is also apparent from Tables 3.7(a) and 3.7(b) that considerable variation exists

between systems in the size distribution of schools within the primary and secondary

sectors. With the exception of Western Australia, in each system there is greater

dispersion in the size distribution of primary school units than- for secondary school

units. As noted above, this would be principally due to the requirements on the systems

to provide primary education in a large number of, locations whereas secondary education

tends to be concentrated in the larger population centres. This is less the case for

Western Australia where a process of primary school consolidation has, over the past-30 ',
years, significantly reduced the number of one and two teacher primary schools in that

system.
Table 3.7(a) also' indicates that there, are substantial differences between the

o

systems in the relative distribution of school size. The most obvious example of this is

the ACT, where a compact- concentration Of population :bas led to a ,relatively

homogenous distribution of school size within both theprimary .and' secondary sectors.

Not only does such a tightly clustered distribution have potentially signifiCant resource

implications, it also influences aspects of the school system such as the. career structure

for teachers. For example, because the ACT has few small primary or secondary

schools,itdoes- nothave a number of the 'stepping stone' teacher promotion positions

associated with such schools. Accordingly, there, may be less flexibility in teacher

movement in such a system if contraction occurs because of overall declining enrolments.
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The systems also vary in the proportion of very small schools which they operate.
For example, in the primary sectors of New South Wales, Viet Oria, Queensland and New
Zealand, between 20 and 30 per cent of primary schools enrol less than 35 students. In
the other four systems the corresponding percentage is considerably less than this.
Since,,,as is shown in Chapter 6, per student operating costs are in general inversely

a.related to school size, a school size distribution weighted towards small schools leads to
higher pupil operating costs, other things remaining equal.

There are a number of factors associated with differences in the clist,.ibution of
school size between systems. Some of these factors are structural and relate to
considerations such as the locational distribution of population and the availability, and
cost, of transportation. Other factors have more of a policy orientation and concern
judgments On issues such as the educationally desirable minimum and maximum school
sizes. The olfferent types of factor influencing school size can be illustrated by an
examination of the distribution of school size in the two-largest Australian systems, New.
South Wales and Victoria.

In terms of the proportion of the population residing in large cities, both States
have a similar locational distribution of population. Yet, as'Table 3.7(a) shows, in bOth
the primary and secondary sectors, New South Wales schools are appreciably larger than

their Victorian counterparts. One structural factor which could help to explain this is
that Victoria has a higher 'proportion of its studert population enrolled in

non-government schools than New South Wales. This could mean that the average
government school in Victoria has a relatively small number of students within its
catchment area, and accordingly is not able to approach the size of the average New
South 'Wales governmeM school without greatly increased student transportation costs.
At more of a policy level, New South Wales spends more than Victoria on student
transportation services. For example, in 1978-79 the New South Wales government spent
$67 per government school student on student transport compared with $33 per student
expended in Victoria (Schools Commission, 1981). At least part of this difference in
expenditure could be attributed to perceptions in New South Wales that relatively large
schools were worth the cost of relatively high transportation outlays.

- School size and school policies. An interesting perspective on school size has been
provided by Chambers (1981). In the context of discussing the im act . .ueher-systens
On schools, he argued that s_tice_i ate private schools tended to be smaller

average than public (government) schools, this was prima facie evidence of the
outcomes superiority of rglatively small schools. lie was led to this position by the fact
that as private schools have substantially more control ov'er the size of their student
intake than government schools, and as per student costs tend to decline as school size
rises, private schools would only forego the cost benefits of relatively large schools if

t.
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the smaller schools offered a superior educational environment: On this basis Chambers

concluded that the introduction of a voucher system for the funding of government

schools would, most likely be associated with a decline in the relative size of thoSe

schools as the school would have increased control over the size"of the student intake.

It was this argument which prompted the inclusion of data in Table 3,.7(a) on the

relative size distribution of government and non-government schools in Australia.' As

can be seen from the table, in both the primary and secondary school 'sectors

non-government schools are appreciably smaller, on average, than their government

sector counterpaits, thereby going some way to supporting Chamber's hypothesis. Some

caution should be exercised however, in the interpretation of the primary school data for

both sectors. The relatively low coefficient of variation for the non-government primary

schools indicates a degree of homogeniety of school size distribution not found in the

government primary school sector. Presumably, this reflects the fact that the

government.primary school's are obliged to be located in a large number of small centres,

a pressure thatsis less evident for non-government schools. The need for the government

s'chool sector to maintain large numbers of very small primary schools, which, in per

pupil terms tend to be expensive to operate, couid be a factor leading to the

establishment of relatively large secondary schools as a form of financial

counterbalance. As another view of this aspect of school size, it could be that

government schools are compelled to be relatively large in size because they have to'

enrol all students who wish to attend. The government school student population is

almost certainly more heterogeneous in capacities and attitudes than that foimd at most

private schools. Accordingly, the typical government school is under more pressure to

offeravariety-of--programs,and as a consequence school size needs to be greater to

mount such programs in a viable form. To theextent that this argument holds, it limits

the application of Chamber's hypothesis. As an however, as government school

systems in Australia gradually remove zoning restrictions on their schools, it is probable

that relatively more homogenous student groups will cluster towards particular schools.

Under such circumstances, the question of the most appropriate school size would need

to be re-examined.

School Size: A Student's ?erspective

School size data of the type presented in Tables 447(a) and (b) represent what may be

termed the school sysiern perspective on school size. Another means of discussing school

size is in terms of the average size of school in which a student is likely.to be enrolled.

The student perspective 'on schbol size reflects the distribution of students between ,

schools of different sizes. For example several systems have a large number of small

primary schools, such schools in total enrol relatively. few students. Therefore in such

1\t systems, the simple mean school size contained in Table 3.7(a) will be considerably less
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Table 3.8 Average School Size Weighted by Student Enrolment Distribution,
Australia 1979a

-'Simple

Primary School Units
b

Secondary School Units c

Weighted student
mean average enrolment

Simple Weighted- student
mean average enrolment

Australian Capital
Territory - 403 461 655 703

New South Wales 296 ' 576 697 883
Victoria 225 436 571 695
Queensland z31. 546 498 943
South Australia 289 507 479 811
Western Australia 253 404 415 851
Tasmania 235 372 408 623

Source: As for Table 3.7(a).
Notes: As for Table 3.7(a).

than the average school size obtained when the distribution of school size is weighted by
the distribution of student numbers betWeen schools. The weighted mean school size for

,'each of the Australian systems is presented in Table 3.8; for comparative purposes the
simple mean school sizes-from Table 3.7(a) are also recorded in the table.

As can be seen from Table 3.8, in each system students were likely to be enrolled
in a school with an enrolment that was considerably larger than the simple mean school
size. In general, the differences between the student and system perspectives on school
size were more marked in the primary than in the secondary stitetor. This difference is
primarily a reflection of the high number of, small primary schools contained in each

,system. Amongst the systems, the difference between the two perspectives is most
marked-tr-Queenstand:-1. or example, although in 1979 the average primary school unit in

that system had 231 students, on average a Queensland primary student was likely to be
enrolled in a school of 546 studentS. The difference was least marked in the Australian.
Capital Territory, a reflection of the relatively small dispersion in that system of the
distribution of school size around the mean.

Some Concluding Comments

The structure and size of the schools in an education system are important influences
upon the edueational programs which can be provided for students, and upon the resource
Costs of providing those services. Modifications to the structure of the school system
represent decisions whose consequences are perhaps as far reaching as any of those made
by school systems., Therefore, it is somewhat surprising that in light of the'frequent
charaeterizaticn of government school *stems as conservative, modification to theo

schools structure has been one, of the major areas of policy initiative in the systems. In
the period.between 1950 and 1970 for example, each of the systems' engaged in some
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form of modification of existing school structures. In New South Wales, as a

consequence of the reorganization that followed the introduction of the Wyndham

Scheme, an additional year of secondary schooling was added. Victoria over the period

of the 1950s and 1960s saw the. consolidation of many one and two-teacher primary

schools into larger units, and the establishment of separate identities for what were

formerly the junior technical colleges. In Queensland it was decided that from the end

of 1963 primary schools would end at Year 7 instead of Year 8, as formerly. In South

Australia during the 1960s and 1970s the integration of the technical and high schools

occurred, and the divisions between juniorprimary and primary schools were lessened. In

Western Australia, as in Victoria, the_process of rural school consolidation was stroll' ly

evident in the fifties and sixties: Tasmania in the early 1960s initiated the deye19pmbiit

of senior secondary colleges. In New Zealand the intermediate school sector was

significantly expanded during the sixties, and over the 19.70s area schools gradually

supplanted district schools in rural areas. In addition to these prominent modifications

to the structure of schools, various systems over the po'St-war period have also witnessed

additions to education department responsibilities,in the pre-school and post-compulsory

areas, as well as alterations to the ratite of combined primary-secondary schools in

country areas. -

the purposes behind the reforms to school structures in the post-war period were a

mixture of the educational and the financial. In some instances, for axample the

formation of comprehensive secondary schools through the amalgamation of high and

technical schools, the objectives were to remove what were perceived as inequalities of

educational provision, and more positively, to provide all secondary students with the

opportunity for a general comprehensive education. In other instances, for example the

formation of senior secondary colleges and the consolidation of rural schools, it was

argued that such structures were the most appropriate means,of providing a variety of

educational experiences at a reasonable cost.

Financial and educational, strands are also evident in current debates about

modifications to the existing structure of schools. There are those (e.g. Burke et al.,

1981) who argue that declining enrolments in some areas and in some' systems may

necessitate the integration of some elementS of primary and secondary schools to

contain costs. Others, such as Husen (1979), argue that the demands upon the schools to

cater for an increasingly diverse student population, particularly at the upper secondary

level, necessitate reconsideration of the appropriate structures in tltis Sector. Such

arguments largely turn upon the advantages of providing adolescents with more flexible,

adult environments than are possible in conventional secondary schools. It is of some

interest to note that while these arguments have a strong educational thrust, they are of

a different order to the:educational arguments that wer_used in the fifties and sixties to

support the development of comprehensive secondary schools and the consolidation of

9
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small rural schools. In those instances one of the major objectives was to remove what
were perceived as inequalities evident in the conduct of differing educational programs.
By contrast, the ..arguments that are now advanced for reform of school structures,
particularly at the upper secondary level, are strongly influenced by the desire to provide
a divergity of programs to meet the needs and aptitudes of the students remaining
beyond the post-compulsory years. Such arguments reflect an acceptance of the view
that equity of treatment is not necessarily satisfied by equality of resource provision.

It. is probable that debate about appropriate school and system structures will
intensify in the coming decade. In this debate it will be important to bear in mind the
diversity of school structures which exist in the eight government education systems of
Australia and New Zealand. This diversity indicates the importance of local factors in
shaping the volution.of school 'structures. The diversity of school structures between
-the systems chn also be taken as an indication that our current state of knowledge about
the costs and benefits of alternative forms of school organization is insufficient to
provide clear evidence about the appropriate forms of schoql structures. Under such
circumstances, proposals for significant and far-reaChing change in -the structure of
schools should be implemented only after careful evaluation.
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CHAPTER 4

TEACFIERS AND OTHER PERSONNEL RESOURCES

Types of Education Personnel

Education personnel can be classified on the dimensions of location and function. In

terms of locution, education personnel may be either school based or .non-school based.

School-based perSonnel are those located either in a particular school or shared between

a group of schools and have as their piiitte responsibility a direct involvement 'in the
. ,

educational program which the schools provide for students. School-based personnel

include classroom and non-classroom teachers, social support staff such as counsellors,

and operating support staff such as clerical assistants, teacher aides and groundsmen.

Non-school-based personnel on the other haq are located in either central or regional

offfiCes of the education departments and have Only An indirect involvement in the

educational programs of the schools. Included in this group are-senior education

department administrators, inspectors, curriculum and research' personnel, advisory

teachers and clerical staff..,
In practice neither the locational nor the functional classification of education

personnel is always easy to make. A good illustration of this difficulty is provided by the

counselling services supplied to schools in a number of systems. In systems such as

Victoria, for example, the formal counselling of secondary students by trained.

counsellors is undertaken in the main by staff who are located in central offices andwho

visit schools upon request,. By contrast, in New South Wales counselling, staff tend to be

appointed to specific seaools and may serve schools in their area on request. In Victoria

therefore, the majority of counselling staff would be classified as non-school based,

while in New South Wales the majority would be designated as school based, 'et in both

States the counsellors are performing what is essentially the same function. lk is

therefore important, when examining the comparative personnel tables that are provided

in the next section to take full cognizance of the definitions of particular personnel

categories .that are indicated in the footnotes to the tables.

Because of their numerical and functional importance, it is the definition of

teacning staff which, requires the most careful attention. In the tables which follow the

definition of teachers which is employed is that adopted by the Australian- Bureau of

Statistics, namely that the term 'teacher' includes

. . . teaching staff, principals and head teachers, (whether permanent or
temporary), but excludes teachers-in-training, teachers on leave without pay, and

teachers engaged wholly in advisory, administrative, or other non-teaching duties.
(ABS, Schools Australia 1379 Cat. No. 4202.0)
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At the level of the school the applies lon of this definition involves distinguishing
teaching personnel from non-teaching personnel. Ain ley (1982) lists three identifying

criteria for teachers: the salary award under which they are employed; their

professional training; and their intended role in schools. In government schools these

criteria would closely coincide. Accordingly we would include as a teacher, a princi al

or a telicher .,Jrarian even though neither had any direct class responsibilities, beca se

stien staff meet the criteria outlined above. Personnel classified as teachers under these

criteria could be used for class teaching. For those school personnel who do not meet

thescriteria outlined above, this option could not (legally) be exercised.

Personnel Numbers

-Between them the eight government school systems employed the full-time equivalent of

more than 200,000 personnel in 1979. The largest single eategibr-y' of these were

school-based teacners, who comprised just over 88 per cent' of the total personnel
employed in the government education systems. These data account for the fact that in

c

government budgets, education is' generally one of the largest single expenditure
categories, and 'teachers. salaries' is normally the most signifieantline entry in education

p
budgets.

The functional and locational distributions of persdnnel employed in the seven
ustralian government educetion systems are -shown in Table 4.1. New Zealand is not

includea in the taole because at the time of writing comparable data were not available

for that system. The personnel in each of the locational and functional categories in
Table 4.1 are expressed as the number of petsonnel per 1000 students. This method of

presentation facilitates the deseription of broad patterns of personnel deployment.
Before commencing the descriptive task, it is necessary to draw attention to several

characteristics of Table 4.1. First, the definitions that have been used to determine
particular personnel categories are provided in ^the footnotes to -the table, and care
should be exercised in the making of comparative StAtemenis on the basis of Table 4.1 ,

because of some difficulties associated with the data from which the table was derived:

For example, systems vary in the definition of some 'personnel categories, particularly in

the case of non school` based staff. The second aspect of the data base for Table 4.1

that is worthy of attention is the exclusion from the school-hasedipersonnel category of

the numbers of groundsmen, jilnitors, cleaners and similar ancillOy staff located in
schools. These groups were excluded:because the use of contract cleaning services in a

dumber of systems makes an estimate of the numbers of such individuals difficult.
Furthermore, as argued by Hancock (1981) there is at best a tenuous relation between

these ancillary staff categories and the edUcationaA.programs of schools.



Table 4.1 Numbers of ,Personnel Employed by Government Education Systems per 1000 Students, Australia August

111111.

197,9'
I)

"fir

School-basedb ! 1

Instruct. Clerical
' Total,"

Non-schooHbas d
Total

ti ..persohnef

r' . Teaching a illary ancillary school- Execuq% Secthded Prof,

Austt'alian Capital

Territory

New South Wales

Victoria

Queensland

South Australia'

Western Australia,

Tasmania
---
Sotircesr ABS, Schools AustTalia, Cat. No.. 4202.0; Schools Commission, S atistical.Bulletin; System Level

Reports; Annual Arts ,of the Departmenti of Education.

a .Excludes4reschool prsonnel. '

b
Excludes janitors, cleaners and groundsmen,

o

c
These data accord with the definition of teaching staff used by the ABS in Schools Australia 1979 and as

such include '... teaching staff, principals and head teachers4 (whether permanent or temporary), but
0

exclude teachers-in-training, teachers on leave without pay, and other teachers engaged wholly in advis:ory,

administrative, or other non-teaching duties' (ibid). i

d
,

Includes teacher"aides, laboratory assistants and librarysassisants.
/

,

e Includes clerks, typists, bursar's and administrative assistants. 04

f Afined as those on a salary award greater\than-faE of the hOst-paid school.:principal in the system.

g Defined as those employed under teacher salary awards.

Defined as professional staff under' awards other, than general teacher awards,

These figures were not published prior, to 1980,

1.

staffs s affd staffe based staffl, teachei.sg ,Akffh
411Ir

635 7.4 3.7 74,6

57,3 3.7 3.8..' 64.9

66,4 3.3 2.7 72:4

55.8 6.q 65.3

65.0 10.6-7- 75.6,

55.5 4,5 3.2 63.2

15.0 '4 5.6 36 !J/,1.4 ,

0.2
a

2.1

9.3 0.3

0.3 2.0

0,6

1.9

2.5

0,3

0.5

0.4

0.7

'Ancillary ,per 1000

staff 'students

3.3 80.9

1.6 67.5

0.9 na.J 75,6,

0.8 1.7 68..7

1.1 42 0 8,1.3

9.6 "i,9 69.6 '

,5..1 3.0 'I85:0

1111.
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Notwithstanding the gross nature of the data in Table'4.1,`it does reveal some

interesting d.ifferences between the systems in the distribution of their personnel. For,
example, the prdPortion of total personnel included i the table who are school based
ranges from 87.5 per cent in Tasmania through to 4.1 p r cent in New South Wales. In

general it appears that' the larger the education system ( s reflected in enrolments) the
higher the proportion of total personnel who are school based. This conclusion is

reinforced when one examines the proportion ortotal personnel included in the table who
' can be classified as school-based teaching staff. As can be calculated from Table 4.1,

0

thii proportion ranges from 76.5 per cent in Tasmania to 84.9 per cent in New South
Wales and 87.13 per cent in Victoria. Overall, the data reveal a positive relationship
between the site of an education system and the proportion of total personnel who are

--.)
located in schools. ,.

. ,

The relation between the prOportion of school-based staLf and system.Size revealed
V

by table 4.1 leads to two interpretations. First, it would appear that a certain number
of non "school -based personnel are necessary to manage and service an education system,

regardless of the size of that system. Secondly, the size of this administrative overhead

does not seem. to be directly proportional to the size of the education system. For
tc t

example, or the seven Australian government systems, the smallest system, the ACT,

(lad some 2'45 non-School-based staff' in 1979 to manage and service just under 40,000 \

students whereas the largest, New South Wales, employed 2100 non-school-based staff
1

for a total enrolment of over 800,.000 stildents. In other words, although the enrolment

in l\l'iq ce.11.h Wol-e :vv... rr. orci than 20 tin; C51 that,. of the ACT, the number of
I

non-school-based personnel was /less than eight times that-applying in the ACT. Despite

'the different geographical spread of schools-in the systems and -the different level of
services provided to schools in'the systems, the data in Table 4.1 support the hypothesis,

advanced in Chapter 2, that a lEirge number of relatively small administrative units mart\

necessitate a higher proportion of personnel being involved in non-school-based duties
1

than woufd occur wfirk.of small number of large units.
,.

-The.Delationship between ystem size and the functional distribution of personnel

can also be usefully approached ia an analysis of the functional classification of system
operating costs. This task was undertaken by the Commohwealth Schools Commission

:$...
for the 1978-79 financial year. (qommonwealth Schools Commission, 1981a), and involved...
a 'detailed dissection of the financial records of the Australian government school
systems, excluding Queensland. ummary data from the analysis are provided in Table
4.2, which shows quite clearly ti e inverse relationship between system size and the per

. Ye ,
studelif costs of general administration. The,two smallest systems shown inthat table,/
.t.Wt. ACT and.T4s\mania,..incurre general administration costs significantly higher than(

. . ,

D
for.. the larger systems. ''tie coro loryyj this. factor is that it is the larger systems such/.r, a t

'itsoi4bW South Wales and Victoria which are able to direct a proportionately higher share
.

t.
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Table 4.2 Public Expenditure Per Student, Australian Government School

/
System (except Queensland), 1978-79

System

School
costs

Educa':ional

services

Gen6cal
administration

$

Total
$.,

School
costs as
proportion
of total

Australian Capital
Territory

New South Wales
victoria
-South Australia
Western Australia .

Tasmania

1391

1059

1268

1265
1161

1192

47

33

43

57 /

8b/.
74

97
'

42

42

45

48
,.

75

1535

1 5

53

1366
1289

1.341

90.6
93.3.

93.7 ir

92.V
90.0
88.9

ift__ ____

Source: Commonwealth Sqhools Commission 11981a) t../->

of their recources to the direct provision of re,ources in schools; these data are shown

in the final column of Table 4.2.
In a simi ar vein to this argument, Mohk (1982) hypothesized that as the scale of a

school -system creases because of, for example, declining enrolments, the mix of
services whichkt10 schools are able to provide may be adversely affected, since a higher

I...)
proportion of .tl3141 resources could need to be allocated to managing and co-ordinating

7 le4'the system. As )e comments, such changes may have important equity implications for,/
the supply of educational resources to particular types and locations of studehts.

Table 4.1 indicates quite clearly the different levels of personnel/provision i the

seven Australian government systems. At the school-based level for exampl , the
number 'of teaching staff per 1000 students^ranges from 55.5in Western Australia o 66.4

in Victoria, ,with a median value of 63.5 for the ACT. In terms of stu'dent-teache ratios

this difference is equivalent to a range between 18.0 students per teacher" in Western____
Australia to 15.1 in Victoria. Differences between the systems are also apparent in
terms of the number of ancillary support staff based inschools. On the basis of Table

4.1, the number of ancillary staff per 1000 students ranged from 6.0. in Victoria to 11.1 in

the Australian Capital Territory.
At the aggregat systie level Table 4.1 reveals a coriPleX- relationship between

D

.
the numbers of school -based to Chirig staff and the numbcts of school-based ancillary

/. Li. .v------.

support,staff. Victoria' for example, appears to,have, the hi pest numbeif of school-based

teachers per 1000 siudents, and the lowest Amber of ancillary.support staff. per 1000
/students. Queensland, on the other hand, has a relatively low number fof teachers but a

relatively high nu ber of ancillary support staff par 1000 students. .SyStems stinh as the
I . ' I

Australian. Capital Territory, South, Australia and Tasmania, appear to have relatively
/

1,
in

,high numbers n bbth staff categorieS. As a reference point, it was recommended in 1971
oi

(South AuStraliaol 1971) that an appropriate target level for ancillary staff would be 40
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percent of teec-her numbers in schools. As yet, none of the education systems have got
near to this objective.

On t basis of these aggregate relationships between the numbers of .teachers and
the nu rs of ancillary staff located in schools, it is possible to detect two broad
approaches in the supply of stiff to schools. Some systems appear to view the supply of
teachers and ancillary staff ,as complementary tcreach other: a r:.!letively high level of
staffing in one, category is associated 'with a relatively large number of staff in the
other. In other;sYstems, the converse appears to apply: a relatively high level of
teacning staff fs risociated with a relatively lOw number of ,ancillary support staff, or
vice versa. It needs to be emphasized that the relation between staff categories that has
just been elaborated is based upon aggregated data at the level of the education system.
At the level of the school, the staffing schedules employed by all systems ensure that the
higher the number of teachers allocated to a school, the higher the number of ancillary
staff that will also be allocated. In this sense,. the staffing schedules presume that
teacners and ancillary staff are proportionately related.

4* System -level decisions about the appropriate configuration of..teithing and
ancillary support staff are shaped by the relative financial costs of the different
personnel categories, and assessments of the relative educational ;benefits 'off different
combinations of teaching and support staff. Unfortunately there has been little research
conducted which can help to iVorm these assessments. The only study of significance in

this field was conducted by Conant (l973) and involved an investigation of the relative

cost-effectiveness of different configurations of teachers and support. staff 'in the
primary schools of Portland, Oregon. Starting with the premise that the amount of
teacher instructional time per student, was' a key variable in determining the
effectiveness of student learning, Conant attempted through classroom observation to
determine whether the existence of teacher aides in a school increased the instructional
time per student. lie found that while some increase was observable in classrooms with
teacher aides, in ger.eral, such increases were not statistically significant. Furthermore,
the increases were at the cost of additional expenditure for the teacher aides, and also
at the cost of greater supervisory time on behalf bf the teachers with teacher Aides in
their classrooms. For all its methodological value, the Conant study was therefore
unable to answer the basic question of whether it was cost-effective to alter the
configuration of teachers and teacher aides.

.In terms of deciding the most appropriate configuration of teachers and support
staff, schools themselves can play a significant role. There is ev,idence'to suggest that
even within the one system, schools differ considerably in the. configuration of staff
which they consider most appropriate .to their needs. This evidence comes from the ,

survey of school resource allocation policies reported in'the companion volume.(Airiley,
1982). As part of that survey, school principals were posed a hypothetical question
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concerning the school's preferences for the allocation of an additional expenditure grant

amongst various categoriespf teaching and support staff. While many schools indicated

7-4 preference for additional specialist teaching staff and instructional and clerical

( support staff rather than for categories such as senior teaching staff, general purpose
teachers and technicans, there was considerable diversity between schools in the

preferences they expressed. Accordingly, centralized decisions to alter the

_configuration of staff in schools, if taken without adequate consultation with tne schools,
4

are unlikely to closely accord with school assessments of their needs.
Returning to the system-wide configurations of,personhel shown in Table 4.1, it is

apparent that only limited po,tential exists for significantly altering the balance of staff,

at least in the short Wm. For example, each system employs a number of
non- school -based peitsonnel who are, in the main seconded teachers, and in addition, it isv

possible that some o'f the non-school-based professional staff also possess teaching
qualifications. The fact that these.per-sonnel are located out of schools could generate
calls for their relocation to school teaching functions on the grounds that this is where

their capacities could be most effectively deployed. Whatever the merits of this

argument, it Is important to note that on the basis of the limited numbers of such
personnel revealed in Table 4.1, the_effects of such transfers upon the statfing levels in

ichoolS Would be relatively small- To illtistrafe, it would appear that Western Australia

has the highest number of seconded teachers per 1000 students. However, if all of theSe

staff were relocated in schools this would lead to only a 4.5 per cent increase in the

number of school-based teachers; in student-teacher ratio terms this would be

equivalent to a decrease from of 18.0 to 17.3 students per teacher. Smaller gains would

be likely in other systems which 'adopted such policies. Whether such gains were

significant would have to be judged against the loss of the services provided by the

seconded teachers, as well as the loss of the professional development -and enhancement

of teacher satisfaction which, it has been argued (South Australia,k9i81), may flow from

a period of secondment.
The remainder of this chapter is concerned with a discussion of schobl-based

teaching staff, the largest single component of personnel in each of the government

education systems."'

Teachers in the Government Education Systems

Changes Over the Past Decade

It is of interest to examine the recent changes in the number of students in the schools

of the eight education systems together with the growth in the-number of teachers that

has taken place over the past decade. In Table 4.3 inforniation has beet re. orded about

the number of students in government primary and stcondary schbols for the years 1972
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Table 4.3 Enrolments in,GovernmenL.Primary and Second'arySchools.
Australia and New Zealand,'1972 to 1981 (in thousands)

ACT NSW Vic. c Qld SA WA , Tas. b

Primary Schoolsa

373.3

373.4
375.7
378.2
382.5

'186.7 '

386.9
381_7
374.7

362.3

.19

229.3

232.3
233.0 ,

239.9
242.2

239.7
236.7

232.7
231.5
232.8

215.4

220.4
222.1

223.7

227.2

233.3
239.0

247,.8

247.4

251.8

91.2

94.3
98.2

103.8

107.1

108.0

106.9'

105.3
106.1

108.7-

154.9

152.7

152.9

152.0
151.5

152.1

150.0
146.8
142.3

137.9

77.9
79.1,

79.6

82.7
82.1

81.1
80.5
77.7
76.4
75.1

127.7
127.6
129.5 '`

132.2
134.8
139.5
142.2
142.1

'141.7
141.1

55.8
57.6
59.4
62.8
64.7

65.6
65,5

64.9-
, 64.9

66.0

kl

44.7

43.8
44.5
44.3
44.4
44.6
44.9
44.9
44:8
43.6

28:5

28.9

29.3

30.0
30.2

29.6
28.8
28.2
27.5

27.3

. 469.8

471.2
473.1
47/,..6

4/5.1

473.6
472.1

468.7
.0 61.0.

454.9

1,'.ii.6

172.7
177.6

188.0
,197.9

-199.7
202.8
198,.1

195.1

196.9

1972 18.8 502.1
1973 19,9 494.8
1974 21.0 490.7
1975 22.4 490.6
1976 23.9 496.1
1977 24.7 506.6
1978 25.3 512.7
1979 24.8 516.7
1980 24.8 515.6
1981. 24.5 506.9

Secondary Schools

1972 '9,8 277.8
1973 10.5 282.0
1974 ---. 11.7 286.9
1975 -,. 12.8 , 298.3
1976 13.7 ' 301.'6

1977 14.2 303.4
1973 14S 299.4
1979 14.5 291.1
1980 -14.5 :'283-.7
1981' 14.7 283%5

Sources: ASoASchools Australia. Cat. No. 4202.0; Schools Commission
(1.01- New 4ealand Official Year Book.a

b

Unless otherwise classified, students in spdtial schools are included in
the primary sector. Pre-priMary'enrolments in centres attached to
primary schools ae excluded. ,

..,

Primary enrolments include Form6 1 and 2 It Form 1 .to 7, area and
,distridt schools.

to 1981. In three,,systems only, Queensland, Western ATistralia anCi.the Australian
Capital Territory, has there been significant growth at both the primary and secondary
levels. In the remainitig five systems, there has been some fluctuation in enrolments at
the primary school level or at most only a slight increase; at the secondary school level,
following increases in the early. 1970s, enrolments have been relatively static or in slight
decline over the past three years.

The number of school-b'ased teachers in each of the systems over the period 1973
to 1981"has been recorded in Table 4.4. Because a the-differences between the systems
in the definition of some categories of teactiecs, Table 4.4 is of limited validity for
making inter-system comparisons. It is of most Mule in tracing 'changes in teacher
numbers in individual systems over the period. Even within this limited purpose however,
some difficulties may arise. For example, although the ABS data used in Table 4.4 show
a decling in teacher numbers in New South Wales between 1979 and 1981, the actual
number 9f teaching positions increased Over the same period. The difference between
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. Table 4.4 Numbers of Primary and Secondary Teachers (Full-time Equivalents)
in Government Schools in Australia and New Zealand, 1973 to 1981

° ACT "NSW Vic. Qld SA WA Tas.a NZb

Primary School Teachers :.!=

..
.4

1973 731 . . 19469' .15222 8560 610`0 4443.. 1857 18366

1974 965 19916 15466 ,9157 6428 4765 1930 18915

1975 1120 2 20877 17116 F0359 6690 5446 2158 19874

1976 1179 21440 18459 109 6966 ? 5676 2079 19826.76

1977 1237 22502 19271 11400 7605 5898 2351 19455

1978 1270 22456 19912 11436 7967 6304 2325 19329
.1979 1250 23740

12
:

20023 11868 8041 6539 2433, 19284

1980
.

12,3 23359 19996 11934 8057 6666 2502 19531

1981 1247 22930 2-0024 12051 .7918 6568 2480 19350

SecondrmkSchool Teachers
0.,

1973 '591L- 17364 16353 5642 5312'. 3821 1940 9939
1974 885 18279.: 16648 6035 5354 ;4012 2008 10368

1975 1054 19815 -18148 6824 , 6268 4371 2092 11474

1976 .1142 20933 19152 7186 6461 4571 2162 12244

1977 1204 22016 20002 ;. ',J510- 6520 4735 2159 12620

1978 1245 22u04 20645 7453 ' 6508 4897 2259 12860

1979 127 22523 20756 7613 6562 4956 .2318 13152

1980 1250 22604 20596 7578 6571 5002 2406 13357

1981 1253' 22318 20438 6554 5123 2467 '13444

Sources: ABS, Schools Australia. Cat. No. 4202.0; Annual Report of the
New ZeaVand Department of Education.

a For the years up to and including 1978 the teacher cumbers for Tasmania
include teachers engaged in pre-school activities under the
adbiniStration of government schools.

b.. Manual training assistants and area schooleteaches are included in the
secondary teac:-.0rnumbers.

the two measures can be partly explained by the absorption of reserves into established

positions and the exClusion of casual relief teachers from the ABS data. ,

It is evident that,As defined in the table, school-based teacher numbers in,Poth fhe

primary and secondary sectors of all systems grew considerably ,from 1973 to 1977.

However, there has been a levelling off and even slight falls in teacher numbers in some

systems since 1978. Over the "whole decade however, teacher numbers have 'grown

relative 'to student numbers, with the net result that student-teacher ratios declined in

all systems over the period 1972 to 1981. The student-teacher ratio data are xecorded in

Table ,4.5. Its all systems the falls in the student-teacher ratios over the 1970s are

considerable 'although in recent years the rate of decline has fallen. While

student-jeacher ratios dd not necessarily reveal the actual sizes of class groups in the
classroom setting, the changes do indicate an improvement in 'the conditions for student

learning through providing students with greater 'oPportunities for individual assistance,

as well as facilitating more preparation time for teachers.
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Table 4.5 StudentTea-Cher Ratios in Government Schools in Australia -and
New Zealand, 1972 to 1,941

ACT ,,,NSW Vic. Qld -SA WA Tas. ' -NZ

Primary Schools '

1972 28.1 25.3 24.6 26.0 25.9 30.0 25.9
1973 26.9 . 25.4 23.7 25.8 24.3 28.7 25.2 25.7
1974 21.7 24.6,--. .;.23,4 24.2 23.0 27.2 24.1 25.0
1975 20.0 23.5 ' 22.1 21.6 22:7 24.3 22.8 23.9
1976 20.4 '211-1 2G.7 20,37.. 21.74'. .23.8 23.8 24.0
1977 20.0 22.5_,.., 20.1 20.5 ":. 20.0 23.7 2t12. 24:3,
1978 19.9 ,,22.8 419.4 20.9 -18.8 22'".6 21.6'. 24.4
1979. 19.9 '411.8 19.1 20.5 18.3 21.7 18.4 24.3

'1980.. 19.5 22.1 18.7 20.7 17.7 21.3 17.9 23.6
1981 19.6 22.1 18.1 20.9 17.4 21.5 17.6 21.5

Secondary Schools.

1972 17.4 16.6 15.3 17.6 16.3 15.9 ,15.3 ..
1973 17.8 16.2 14.2 16.7 14.9 15.1 14.9 17.4
1974 13.2 15.7 14.0 16.3 13.6 14.8 14.6 17.1
1975 12.1 15.1 13.2 15.2 13.2 14.4 14.4 16.4
1976 12.0 14.5 12.6 14.9 12.7 14.2 14.0 16.2
1977 11.8 13.8 12.0 14.4 12.4 13.8 13.7 15.8.
1978 11.6 13.6 11.5 14.3. 12.4 13.4 12,8 15.8 ''
1979 11.6 12.9 11.2 13.8 11.8 13.1 12.2 .14.8
1980 11.6 12.6 11.2 14.0 1-1.6 13.0 11.4 .14,.6
1981 1'1.7 12.7 11;,4 .14.2 -11.5 12.9 1.1 914.6

Source: Tables 4.3 and 4.4.

Table,4.6 Indices of Recurrent Resource Expenditure in Government Schools
of the Australian State Systems in,Relation to Schools Commission
Targets for Years 1972, 1976 anC1979

State

Primary, Secondary

1972 ' .1976 1979

Target
100 1972 1976

'

1979-

Target

100

NSW , 99 126 144 103 . '-95 116 138 102
Vic. 101. 143 167 119 100 142 159 118

.Qld 100 143 160 114 99 116 127 94
SA 102' 142 181 129 106 145 161 119

. WA 97 138 160 114 113 141 158 117
Tas. 103 152 162 116 109,. 133 159 118

Total. 100 137 158 113 100 129 147 109

S6urces:, Schools Commission. Report for the Triennium 1979 -81. Canberra:
AGPS, 1978, p.29.
Commonwealth Department of Education. Progress in Education
1980-81. Canberra: 1980,,
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ne improved student-blacher ratios over the 1970s are reflected in the
.. G .

achievement of schools Commission targets in the six Australian State education -
,

systems. 'the Schools Commission when it was, established in 1973 set,ttvget. levels for
.- , ..

expenditure on recurrent resources' by scGols, which-involved in- the main, 'expenditure

on teache,.. In Table 4.6, indices which have been derived fro 'information published by '

the Commonwealth De?artment pf Education and the Schools Commission are

presented. For the years 1972, 1976 and 1979 the indices are calculated with respect to

the average Australian figure for 1972, and show the changes in levels of expenditure on

recurrent resources since that time. :In 1973, the Schools Commission s,Ot target levels

for a jested recurrent expenditure indices of 1.40' for primary and 135. for secondarY '...
schoos to be achieved by 197b. The degree. to which each system has achieved or

- ! _ .
exceeded these target levels is also recorded in Table 4.6. The increase in expenditure

since 1972 on recurrent resources in all systems has been mar!'....,:), indicating

approximately a 50 per cent increase in real recurrent expenditure across Australia at

\-,---both levels. Furthermore, the indices which show relativity with zespect to the target

'levels set bT the Schools Commission indicate that the systems have, in general,

exceeded the levels set for improvement in the servites provided for ,education in the

Australian States.
In Australia, the increT.:.-te in government expenditure on education during the.1970s

,
was financed through increases in the real value of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

over that period, and through an increase, until recently, in the share of the GDP being

dpinted to education. Between the years 1973-74 and 1979-80, real GDP in Australia

grew at an average annual rate of 2.9 per cent (Australia. Treasury, 1980), and of this

increasing pool of resources the education sector (excluding, expenditure on student
allowances) increased its share from 3.89 per cent of GDP in 1972-73 to a peak of 5.43

per cent of GDP in 1977-78 (Karmel, 1981). These macro-economic trends in Australia

translated at the level of the schools to a real increase of 54.0 per cent in recurrent

expenditure per student in government primary schools between 1972-7'3 and 1978779,

and an equivalent increase of 43.4 per cent per government secondary 'student'over the

same period (Schools Commission; 1981b).
`Relative to Australia, economic growth in New Zealand over the 1970s was low. In

the period between 1973' and 1978, real GDP..grew at an average annual rate of only 0.34

per cent (New Zealand, Official Year Book, 1,980), and for:several years in the

mid-seventies real GDP actually declined from one year to the next. Hence, although

The proportioh of GDP devoted to education in New Zealand rose slightly from 4.8 per

tent in 1973 to'5.3 per cent in 1978, this reflected a rising share Of resources which were
o

themselves increasing only very slightly. The net result was that the increase in real:

education expenditure in New Zealand over the period 1973 to 1979 was only some 14 per
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cent, which is significantly below the comparable Australian figure. 41 is therefore not
unexpected that the decline in student- teacher ratios slieWn in Table 4.5 was less marked
in New Zealand over the 1970s than in Australia over the same period.

Projected Enrolment Changes Diking the 1,980s

Predicting enrolments in government schools is. a difficult task. Not only does it require
accurate predictions of demographic patterns it is also necessary to estimate the likely
pattern of enrolments between non-government and government schools, and the liketl
retention rate's to the upper secondary years. The major difficulties facing planners
predicting govern school enrolments, the major estimation techniquds that may be
employed, and the particular-problems of the Australian data base are discussed in-detail
.'y Burke et al. (1981). °

Tables- 4.7(a) and (f ?) contain the most recent official projections to 1990 of
eni.olments ,in the Australian government school systems, and the size of the New;
Zealand school age population respectively. Between them the two tables' indicate a
considerable decline in student numbers by 1990. Of the eight school systems, only for
the ACT, Queensland and Western Australia is it projected that-' there will be more
students enrolled in 1990 than there' were in 1980. Across the whole of Australia,
government schqol enrolmenjs are.projected to have declined 8 per cent by 1990. In New
Zealand the projected decline in aggregate student numbers is 13 per cent between 1981
and 1990. In several of the Australian systems namely Victoria, South Australia and
Tasmania total enrolments are projected to decline by .about 15.per cent from their 1980
levels by 1990.

.

.Across all systems, even those in which; total enrolments are .projected to grow, it.'
is the'prirhary sector of education in which the projected decline in student numbers is
most marked. With the exception of the ACT, Tasmania and New Zealand, the general
patterns of projection is for primary enrolments to decline significantly between 1980
and 1985 and Then to recover slightly by the end of the decade. In -these three systems,
and 4articularly so in New Zealand, the projections indicate the continuation of the,
decline in printery school enrolments until at least 1990. Within the-generid pattern of a
projected:decline in primary school enrolments, there is considerable variation between
the systemS in the extent of the decline. For examtile, in the relatively high population
growth States of Queen'sland and Western Australia, by 1990 primary enrolments are
projected to 'be at about ithe sane level as in 1980. By contrast, in South Australia, the
projections indicate a deeline of about 17 per cent in primary enrolments by 1190; in
Victoria, Tasmania and New Zealand the prospects for government primary school
enrolments are only margimilly better over the same period.
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Table-4.7(a) l'rojected Enrolment by Government School System' and Sector

Australia 198' to 1990 .

'System

Australian Ptimary 24.8' 100 96.8 94.0

Capital Secondary" 14.5 100 113.8 11749

Territory Total 39.3 100 103.1 103.

New Primary 515.6 100 87.3 _ 86.0

..6outh.' : Secondary 283.7 100 105.5 95.9;

Wales Total 799.3 '100 93.8 90,6

. . .

Victoria Primary 374.7 100 82.4 83.1 ,

Secondary 231.5 100 102.4 89.8

Total 606.2 loo. 90.0' 85.4
.

Queensland Primary 247.4 100 98.9 99.5

Secondary 106.1 100 123.9 123.4

Total 353.5
0 100 106.5 106.5

(.... .

South Primary 142.3 .100 82.4 82.6

Australia Secondary 76.4 100 96.9 84.8

'

. 83.2Total 218.7 100
*4N.

87.4
o

1980 Projections (1980 = 100)

enrolments

(000's) 1980 1985 1990a

Western,
Australia

Tasmania

,.,

Primary 141.7 100 94.4 99,3
-

Secondary 64.9 100 113.4 108.0

Total 206.6 100 _ ,100.3 101.8

Primary 44.8 100 85.0 84.8

Secondary 27.5 100 100.7 86.2

Total 72.3 100 91,0 85.0

Australia. Pritary 1)08.0". 100 88.5 89.4

(incl. NT) Secondary: 610.0 100 107.0 97.9

Total . 2318.0 100 94.9 .92.1

Source: Commonwealth Department of Education (1982).
a To fevise the 1990 projected enrolments, the proportion of enrolments in

government - ;schools projected. for 1986,was also assumed to apply in 1990.

Table 4.7(b) Proj&cted.Population by Selected Age Groups, New

2 Zealand 1981 to 1990

Agetroup

- Cr(years)

1981
(000's)

Projections (1981 =-100)c=, ..-

1981 1985 1990'

5"12a 471 100 90.7 84.8

1:;-18b ° !368 100 , 99.4- 92.3

Total (5-18) 839 100 93.6 87.3

Source: New Zealand. Department f-Statistics, 1981.
a The 5-12 age group corresponds to primary students.
b 911.! 13 -18 age group corresponds to the normal, years of

corld:'-y education:. in 1981, secondary enrolment; were
approximately 6i per cent of the 13-18 age group.

c The projections assume median fertility and from 1984, zero
migration.
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The general decline in government primary school enrolm-ents between 1980 and
1985 is largely responsible for the decline in secondary school' enrolments projected to
occur betWeen 1985 and 1990. With the exception of South Australia and to a lesser
extent Nel,y Zealand, this decline over the latter half of . the eighties is expected to
follow a period of growth in secondary enroVents :up until about 1985. However, the
growth in government secondary school enrolments is projected to vary markedly
bet),veen systems. In Queensland for exemple, it .is projected that gtvernment school .

enrolments will increase by 24 per cent between 1980 and 1985, in the ACT and,-Western
Australia by about _13 per cent,,a moat mooest 6 per cent in New SouthWales, while only
wargtnal growth is projected for Victoria and Tasmania. These variations underline the
'nripOrtance of avoiding generalizations when talking about the problems associated with
changing patternS- of enrolments.

Such variations take on a further dimension when int..a-system variations in

enrolment, chan; are also. considered. _ demographic composition of urban areas and
,

regions is such that,.changes in the number of enrolments are likely to vary *markedly.
between different areas within systems and.even between schools in the same area.- New
Zealand provides but-one example of Such antra - system variation in enrolment patterns.
Redent projections by the New zealand Department of Statistics (1981) suggest' that
enrolment decline is likely to be more severe in the South Island than on the North
Island, and that while for the090s there is'a projected enroll-ger. growth,in the North, a- -'

continued decline is projected for the South. Such iatrilystem variation in enrolment
changes poses considerable problems for the management of educational facilifieS and
the effective utilization of staff. Some of these issues are taken kip tater-in ttlis chapter.

Before leaving this descriptive material on enrolment projections, it is important

, to note, tha't enrolment, projections are-generally based upon the continuation of recently

observed trends and as such are subject to considerable uncertainties. Changes in--key
variables such As birth rates, 'immigration and retention rates can all, even over a

,comparatively, short period,-render enrolment projections obsolete. An illustration of
this is provided by Table 4.7(a) which was prepared from projections published by the
'Commonwealth Department of Education in March 1982. These projections replaCed
those published two years earlier an'alcompared with these, the later set of projections
revised the projected 1990 enrolments in Australian primary school downwards by 1.8 per

cent, secondary enrolments upwards by 5.6 per cent, and t6tal enrolments upwards by
one per cent. Such uncertainty in enrolment projections necessitates the constant ,

monitoring of factors likely to affect enrolments, It also implies thatit may bp unwi
to tiecorne locked into policies framed in response to projected enrolment changes when ,

the projections themselves are, subject to considerable uncertainty. -
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The School Resoilrees Debate
-

The improvemen/s in the 'student- teacher ratios in each., of. they eight government
education systems over the Period 1972 to 1980, that were,recorded in 4.54 and the

.%

concomitant achievement ofSchoOls Commis§ion resource targets by the'six Australian
State govirnment systeMS that Were recorded in Table 4.6, have coincided with calls to
limit. education...exOenditure by dovernmentS, particularly' in the field of teacher.
employment, Such callshave been buttressed on the one,hand by predictions.of 'declining
student_ numbers in some government sysms, and on the other by criticisms of
achievement levels in governrnent schools. The first of these supporting arguments is
predicated upon the view that declining studpat .numbers diminish the share of the
coin munity's resources to which education is entitled, while the second is based,upot? the
propositicin. that the additional resources which have flowed to education over the past
decade hay.: not improved the performance of schools; and that therefore any future
increase in resource 1,evelc cannot be justiffed. Each of these arguments will be
addressed in tyrn.

Enrolment Changes dad Resource Levels

As noted in the iirevious section, predictions of declining government school enrolments

in_ the decade, to 1990 are not generalizable to all sectors in all systems. However, if
'enrorrnents in a given system are likely to ;decline over the next few years, is this of
itself- sufficient reason to decrease expenditufe on schools -in that system? Before

addressing this question ii is necessary to clarify the units of expenditure that are
involved. At the simplest level there are two major ways in whiCh- the annual level of
`government expenditure upon schools can be viewed: -as a proportion of GDP,' and as

1

expenditure per student. If GDP is increasing in conjunction WPth declining enrolment
levels,°.and ,corktant.iee education expenditure per student, the overall share of GDP
devoted to educatiOn Indeed, .the combinaton _of declining enrolments with

t .

rising GDP means that:
.

. . it will be possible to increase real spending oneducatjer, without increasing the
proponion of the gross domestic produpt devoted to education. (Karme1,1981:31)

In a situation where school enrolments' are declining, an increase in real expenditur e, on
schools is equivalent to an iucrease in real expenditure Per student. In sum, the
combinat ion of a growing economy and a declining school° population can 6.natile

government expenditure per studentto be maintained or even increased while at the
. .

game time not increasing the share of the community's resources devoted to &Ideation.
however, in Australia, chile increases in real (=DP, may enhance-the capacity of the
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cornipunity to fund go-iernment schools, the 'primary role ,of 'the _ Commonwealth..

governMent in the_collction and disbursement of public funds, means that the elaimsOf
- -

the ..schools will be balanced against the Corn monwealih's overall public eenditure
policy and the competing claips of other sectors.

As was shown in Tables 4.7(a) anti (b),-it vas ,only in a small number of sectors that

government school enrolments- were projected to be higher in 1990 than in 1980.. Oyerall
therefore, the opportunity offered declining enrolments for _increasing ..or even-
maintaining real 'pei student expenditure is not available in equal marr5 nitude to all
sectors in all systems. a

It is important to note that even where declining enrolinents and rising economic .

growth rates provide the opportunity to inc ease "per student 'expenditure without, t

increasing the share of GDP allocated to education, structural factors may the

resource gains to be reaped. ,For example, if the combination of declining enrolments
and adecline'in teacher resignation rates leads to an increase in the average age of the
teaching force, an increase r.rxpenditure upon teacher salaries may br. .lecessary even
though total teacher numbers may not. have increased.. This prove: s, !Known as
inereniental creep, can necessitate an increase in per stuilent expenditure which does not
necessarily translate into additional resources per student. In addition to the

incremental creep process, which may be expected to continue until teachers reach the
top of theirs respective salary scales, an ageing of the teaching force may also be
expected to increase system expenditure on long-service leave. and superannuation
payments. As with incremental creep, such expenditure, does riot necessarily increase
the level of educational resources per student.

A further structural factor that is ass9ciated with declining enrolments, and which'

may also have considerable cost implications, concerns, the pattern of enrolment change
between schools. Enrcilment increases across a system have never been spread evenly
amongst school-, and there is little reason to suppose that in a period of declining
enrolments the situation would be any different. In the case of Victoria for example, it
has been estimated (Hunt, 1979) that governmentThrimary school enrolmerits in certain
inner suburban areas may decline by as much as 50 per cent over the period 1980 to 1984,

in other suburban areas by between 10 and 30 per cent, and in a number of other
suburban locations by less than 5 per cent. Over the same period however, primary
school enrolments in several localities. on the ,fringe of the metropolitan area are
projected to increase by up to 30 per cent. SucIan'uneven pattern of enrolment change
puts pressure on, education budgets because it is still necessary to provide additional
buildings and equipment in the expanding areas, while at the same time it may prove
difficult to dispose of under-utilized facilities in locations where enrolments are
contracting. If a general process of enrolment decline leads to a decrease in the average
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size_ofschools, per student recurrent expenditure 'may increase because, as is shown in

Chapter 6, small schools tend to have higher per student operating costs then do larger

schools in the same system. lira similar vein, if the overall decline in system eniohnents

is accompanied by a rise in the proportion- of students en, lled in the upper secondary.

years, totb." par student costs will tend to -rise' because secondary schools allocate
proportionately more personnel resources to those year levels (Ainley, 1982).

In sum, in a period of declining enrolments, structural factors such as the
composition of the teaching 'force, the distribution of students between schools, the
average size of schools, and the numbers of upper secondary students, may result in

increased operating costs per student. Furthermore, increases in per student operating.

' costs caused by these factors will not always result in an increased level of educational

resources per student. Overall therefore, a period of 'declining enrolmen,ts may Well

'necessitate an' increase in 'per student expenditure merely to Maintain the status quo in,

per student resource levels. Whether or not this additional expenditure need involve a

higher share of the community's resources is deRendent upon growth rates in real GDP.

If the relatively high growth rates in real GDP experienced in Australia in the two years
to 198.1 could be maintained during the 1980s, it would he possible, in a period of
declining enrolments, to increase `per student expenditure without increasing the share of

GDP devoted to schools. However, if GDP growth`rates remain at the level experienced
over .1982 such an outcome would not be possible. In the Australian context, the
li!zelihood of increased per student experyditure will be heavily dependent upon the
taxation and expenditure policies of the Commonwealth government. In tlIc case of New

Zealand, the short-term outlook is more pessimistic than in Australia. If a sustained
.

economic recovery does not eventuate in New Zealand, in_ the absence of policies to

counter those structural factors which may be expected to increase per student costs, it

will also be difficult to achieve an increase in per student resource levels without I
increasing the proportion of GDP devoted to the schools.,

.
School Resource Levels and Student Outcomes.

:Policy'decisions concerned with .the level of expen liture upon schools are influenced by

assessments 'of the effecfts of 'additional resources upon studenttuutcoines. At the
conceptual level, the resolution of this issue necessitates determining the proportion of.

Variance in student outcomes which is attributable to variance in school resources afterti
having controlled for the effects of other. relevant variables. The attempt to answer this .

question has..spawned a large number of studies, particularly in the Unfted States. An

.excellent review of this literature is provided by Hanushek (1977). As a group they are

generally knowh as educational production function studies, and in general such studies
(- 0
have involved.the following steps.

,
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1 'Measurement of student performance on a standardized achieverdent test.

2 Conceptualization and measurement of those input factors likely to -influence
student performance such as home background variables, school-based resources,

and peer group characteristics.

3 , Specification of student performance as a linear function of the measured input

factors.

4 Performance of multiple regression analysis in order to ascertain_ the relative
cantribution of each inputffactor in explaining differences in student performance.

At a more sophisticated level, an additional step 'in the analysis has been to take the

regression coefficients of the school-based resources as representing the marginal
ti

productivity of those inputs, and then to apply the relative prices of the inputs in order

.1toaascertain the most efficient combination of inputs (Levin, 1974).

The general findings of such studies have been interpreted as suggesting that" chool

resources play, a relatively minor part in accounting for variations in student

performance, and that the principle explanation for such variations i§ to be found in
home background. A number of reasons have been advanced for these findings including*

methodological difficulties in the specification of the outputs of schooling, problems in

the measurerneh, of the inputs influencing learning, limited knowledge about school
processes, and the lack of data disaggregated to the level of the individual student'
(Summers and Wolfe, 1977; Brown and Saks, 1978):. An even.,more significant criticism of

such studies may be that they are based on a false premise, nameli that schools are

attempting to maximize a single output (or number of outputs), when in practice the
structural characteristics of schools and the lack of knowledge about the interaction
between school resources and student performance, mean that observations of schools

are not likely- o indicate the most efficient resource allocation policies which are
possible (Levin, 1974).

Further ore, in an activity as diverse as schooling, there, is a part:eular danger in

focusing upon one outcome of schooling to the exclusion of all the other possible effects

of schools upon students. The -risk is that schools may vary significantly in the priority

given to, the outcOme,under consideration (Levin, 1970). Accordingly, if one selects a

sampl4 of-schools and examines the differential effects of resources within those schools

upon the achievement of the designated outcome, it is probable that the analysis will

discover the average means ofachieving the outcome whereas what would be requiCed

for policy purposes would be the maximum technically possible means (Levin, 1974). The

conVentional method of overcoming this problem is to assume that all other outcomes of .

schooling are produced in fixed proportion to V-ie outcome under consideration (Brown

and Saks, 078). This would appear to be equestionable assumption in the case of uch

diverse an undertaking as schooling. Yet, as noted in the review by Hanushek (1977),

most production function studies implicitly make this assumption because of,their use of
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a single, rather low level, cognitive achievement measure.

It has also been argued (Centra and Potter, 1980) that the general finding of the
production function studies,, namely that differences in school resources account for
little of the valiance` in student achievement, is not equivalent to denying the value of,
schools. Rather, they argue that strictly speaking, this finding should only be taken to

mean' that variations in the school resources used in particular studies do not account for

a significant proportion of the particular outcome variable(s) emplOyed in the studies,
after controlling for the socio-economic status of students. -.

The above criticisms also apply in the main to one of th most prolific areas of
school resources research, namely studies to determine the effect of variations in class

size upon student achievement. The large volume of studies of class,size effects has
been a fertile ground for reviews of the research literature. Not untypical of the
conclusions reached by these reviews are those generated by the Lafleur, Sumner and
Witton (1975) and World Bank (1978). After reviewing 40 studies conducted during the
1960s and 197 Us, the World Bank Study concluded that this considerable literature:

. .. does not warrant any definitive conclusion regarding the relationship between
class size and different variables in the educational processes . . . it cannot be
concluded that an increase in class size will necessarily lead to a decrease in the
academic achievement of pupils . . . likewise a decrease in class size does not
guarantee an improvement in the social environment of learning. (World Bank,
1978:12)

Lafleur et al. (1975) conducted a more extensive review of the class siz.e literature and

were a little less equivocal in their conclusions than the World Bank Study. Following an

examination of more than 130 clgss size studies stretching back to 1902, Lafleur et al.
(1975:54) concluded that:

. . . recent and readily available research on class size has not been conclusive
when academic achievement was the criterion .. . however when the criterion was"
the teaching process and other non-academic achievement; small classes were
found to be preferable to large.

The difficulty of reviewers of the class size literature in finding clear relationships

was compounded by a lack of agreement on..what was meant by 'large' and 'small' cla esk
-k.

and the failure of a number of studies to adequately cphtrol for the effects of other
variables.: The apparently contradictory results of many of the studies which examined

the relationship between class size and outcomes led to attempts to examine the class

size literature in a more systematic manner. The most significant of these were the
meta-analYses` of studies examining class size and cognitive achievement (Glass and

Smith, 1978), and of studies relating class size to student affective outcomes and teacher

satisfaction (Smith and Glass, 1979). In essence, meta-analysis is an 'analysis of analyses'

which attempts to synthesize the results ,of research in a particular field by considering

the effect size found in each relevant study. As applied to the class size literature, the
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meta-analysis of class size-and cognitive achievement showed an inverse relationship
between class size and achievement with the rate of increase in cognitiye achievement
generally increasing as class size falls (Glass and Smith, 1978). Similar. results were
reported for the meta-analysis of relations between student affective outcomes and
teacher satisfaction (Smith and Glass, 1979).

It would appear therefore, that on the basis of the meta-analyses of the class size
literature, a positive response could be given to the question of whether school resources
can make difference to student achievement, at least in terms of those school
resources which enable reduced class sizes.' This conclusion is not of itself an argument
for increased teacher provision in schools to reduce class sizes since the relative
cost-effectiveness of such a means of decreasing class sizes has not yet been fully
investigated. It could be that other, More,cost-effective means of reducing class sizes
for particular groups of students could be available. Karmel (1981) recently argued in
this veiii:

In schools, class size has become a sacred cow, and pressures for reductions in
pupil-teacher ratios have continued in spite of great improvements over the past
decade. It may well be that a more effective use of resources would require a
trade-off between classroom teachers and special teachers to assist disadvantaged

'groups or ancillary staff of various kinds, or even a trade-off between primary and
secondary teachers. The latest wisdom is that, although-very small class size is an
effective pedagogic devide, small changes in the class sizes which commonly obtain
do not produce significant effects (Glass and Smith, 1978). If this is correct, there
may be a sirong case for allowing the size of most classes to rise a little so that
special groups of children may be taught in very small classes. Such a move would
certainly conflict with existing educational structures .. (Karmel, 1981:27).

The suggestions made by Karmel for examining alternative means of lowering the size of
some teaching groups for students with special needs without lowering overall
studen'. teacher ratios, may need to be considered by systems in which it is expected
that real per student education expenditure is unlikely to rise. It is also the case that in
those systems where per student expenditure may increase sufficiently to enable a
lowering of student-teacher ratios, there may be merit in examining innovative means of

utilizing such additional teaching staff to decrease significantly the size of particular
teaching groups, rather than deploying the additional teachers to lower all class sizes by
a uniform and small amount. The companion volumes of Ainley (1982) and Sturman
(1982) describe resource allocation practices in a number of government schools
throughout.Australia and New Zealand which involve the innovative use of teachers and
other personnel in lowering class sizes for particular teaching groups.

Thus far, the discussion in this chapter has been principally concerned with
quantitative aspects of teachers and other educational personnel. The chapter concludes
with a discussion of some of the more qualientive characteristics of the teaching force
including the distribution of teachers between classifications, the age structure of the
teaching service, and aspects of the training and qualifications of teachers. Lit



Table 4.8 Classified ?ositions of Teachers in
Australian'Government Education' Systems, August 1979a

Sector

Number of

teachers

(full-time

equivalents)

Proportion of
teachers classified

as the equivalent ofb

Deputy

principal principal

Australian Capital Territory

New South Wales

Victoria

Queensland

South Australia

Western Australia
)

Tasmania

Primary

Scondary

Priary.

Secondary

Primary

Secondaryc

Primary

Secondary

Primary

Secondary

Primary

Secondary

Primary

Secondary

1202 4.6 8.1

1202
1,8

5.3

21470
, 6.8 4.4

21076, 1.7
1.7

18665 4,1
2.4

24691
1.6 1.6

10323, 10.4 1.2

7418
1.8 1.9

7896 5.7 7.4
6708

1.5 4.0
6049 8.6 8.8
4602 2.8 4,3

2049 8.6
1.5

2078 2.7
3.8

...
Other promotional

positions
Assistant

-%
T.1

16.6

15.6

9 ,.5

14.6.

24.1

1S.3

1.4

13.0

1.2

21.5

13.3

11.4

20,4

70,7

77.3

79.3

82'.0

69.3

81,5

87.0

83,3

85.8*

73,1

82.7

79.6

78.5

73.1,Sources: System Level Reports and
Annual Reports of the Education Departments.

a' The data refer to those
teachers'clasSified as employed in

general teaching and school
administration.

School support
teachers such

as teacher-librarians
and remedial

teacher; for whom a classification was not

available are excluded as are pre-school
teachers and (except for the ACT) teachas in special schools..

Because of different
bases of

classification the teacher
numbers data are not strictly

comparable with those

shown in other tables in the chapter.

The equivalent
classification positions for each

system are given
in Appendi7 II.Includes teachers in technical

schools and classified technical teachers teaching a the TAFE

i 0.



Current Structure of the Teaching Service

Promotion Positions

The number and type of promotion positions available is critical for the successful
functioning of any large enterprise for two, major reasons. First, it is through a well
defined promotion structure that employees can see a career path and thereby build a

commitment to the enterprise. Secondly, the promotion structure can help to ensure
that the most able people obtain responsible positions. These general comments apply

with particular force to the government education systems which employ large numbers

of well-educated people, many of whom and of a similar age range, and many of whom

are engaged in an activity, teaching, about which there is little consensus as to what
constitutes effective performance. These general concerns are likely to become even

more pressing in those education systems in which the slow-down in the rates of growth

in enrolments and teacher numbers are likely to limit the availability of promotion
positions-in the foreseeable future.

The 1079' distribution of primary and secondary teachers between promotion
positions in "the Australian government system is shown in Table 4.8. At the time of

,writing, comparable data 'were not available for New Zealand. hi this tab-le the range of

.teaching positions in each system is designated as comprising four major groups:
principal, deputy principal, other promotional positions, and assistants. The relation

between the nomenclature employed in particular education systems and this four way
classification is described in Appendix II to this report.

Several interesting patterns-are evident from Table 4.8. First, in each system the
proparlion of teachers classified as either principal or deputy principal is considerably
higife7Tin-Atie, primary than in the secondary sector. However secondary schools tend to

'
open ups. proportionately more opportunities for positions of responsibility at a level

below that of principal or deputy principal. This phenomenon is rbflected in Table 4.8,

where in every system with the exception of Victoria, the proportion of secondary
teachers in other promotional positions exceeds, in some cases by a considerable margin,

the proportion of primary teachers in similar positions. Indeed, in the prirnery sectors of

South Australia and Western Australia such positions in effect do not exist.

When one combines the proportions/of teachers classified in promotion positions

above that of the assistant class, the net result of the two patterns discussed above is

that in most systems the proportion of teachers classified in promotion positions does not

differ greatly between the primary and secondary sectors. As a generalization it could

be stated that while those able to leave the assistant class in the primary sector have a

strong_probability of.becoming clessified as a principal ordeputy principal, most of those

Who are able to leave the assistant class in the secondary sector will be classified in a

promotion position below that of principal or deputy principal. These differing career
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paths largely reflect differences in the numbers, structure and size of primary and
secondary schools. It should' be noted, however, that the greater probability of primary
teachers being classified as either principal or deputy principal does not necessarily
mean that overall primary teachers may expect a financially more lucrative career than
secondary teachers. As is shown in Appendix II, at most levels of classificationin most
systems, secondary teachers earn more than primary teachers. The relativities are such
that, as a generalization, the salary payable to a primary principal is approximately the
same as that paid to a. secondary deputy principal, and the salary of a primary deputy
principal is simnel' to that of a secondary senior teacher. In this sense tt -refore, the
proportions in promotion positions earning a similar salary roughly equivalent

between the primary and secondary sectors.
Aside from the differences between primary and secondary promotion positions

within each system, some interesting variations between systems are also evident from
Table 4.8. At the primary school level for example, the proportion of teachers classified
as principal ranges, from 4.1 per cent in Victoria to 10.4 per cenin Queensland. The
relatively high proportion of primary prinCipals in Queensland reflects th\e

propOrtionately larFe. number of primary schools in that State. The Australian Capital\
Territory is the only ystem in which the proportion of primary teachers clasified as the\
equivalent of deputy principal exceeds by a significant margin the proportion classified
as principal. This is a reflection of both the relatively kw number of small primary
schools in the ACT, which results in few schools with a principal only, and the policy of
appointing more than one deputy principal to larger primary schools in the ACT.

As was noted earlier, the classification of 'other promotional positions' for all
practical purposes does not exist in the primary schools of either South Australia' or
Western Aust^.)lia. Victoria by contrast has almost 25 per cent of its primary teachers in
this category. It should be noted that some two-thirds of these teachers in. Victoria
would not be holding classified senior teacher positions, but rather would be designated
as assistant class teachers who hold positions of responsibility. 'these positions, which in

1979 carried an allowance of some $1,500 per year above the equivalent assistant class
salary, are retained until promotion to seniof teacher. The proportion of yrimary
teachers classified as assistants ranges from just over 70 per cent in the' ACT (leaving
aside for the moment the case of Victoria for the reason just cited) to just under 86 per
cent in South Australia and 87 per cent in Queensland. These marked differences reflect
the size and structure of "Primary schools in the systems as well as differing policies for
the allocation of promotion positions between schools.

At the level of the secondary school the 'differences in the proportion of promotion

positions in each system are small when compared to the differences between the
primary schbols of the education systems. Secondary school's in each system have
positions equivalent to the four way classification of Table 4.8 and there is little
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variation between the systems in the proportion of,secondary-teachers classified in each

of the promotion positions. The relative congruence of the promotions structure in the

secondary sector of each system is a reflection of the much smaller differences in the

size and structure of secondary schools between the systems than was found to be the
case,for primary schools.

It is of interest to outline the distribution of the sexes between promotion
positions. This is done in Table 4.9, where the proportion of classified positions held by
females are re6orded for .each of the Australian government education systems.
Although females comprise some two-thirds of all primary teachers in most systems, and

over two-fifths of all secondary teachers in most systems, in no system are these
proportions reflected in the number of promotion positions held by females. It is at the
level of principal and deputy principal that the percentage of females is particularly
low. The disproportionately low number of females in promotion positions in the schools

reflects structural differences in the promotion possibilities for males and females. The

fact that many women interrupt their teaching careers to bear and raise children will
count against their promotion prospects in systems which place heavy weight upon
continuity of service as a prerequisite for promotion. It may also be added that
whatever one's view on the merits of single sex schools, or the policy of designating
certain promotion positions as 'females only', these structural characteristics at least
have the effect of maintaining some level of female representation in promotion
positions.

Age Distribution of Teachers

The age distribution of teachers can have several important resource and educational
implications. First, the age distribution of the teaching service will,influence both the

rate at which promotion positions become 'available, and also the extent of the pressure

for promotional openings. Secondly, and related to this, the age distribution of teachers
is likely to influencer-the resignation rate of teachers. Although resignation rates
disaggregated by age are not available, it is not unreasonable to suggest that. resignation

is probably more likely amongst younger than older teachers. As well as the lure of
superannuatiM, long-service leave and other benefits associated with length of service,

it is also the case that,attractiveness to other potential employers probably declines with

age. Further, it has been demonstrated (Burkhardt, 1976) that teacher salary awards are

structured such, that teaching is a relatively attractive career financially during the, first

years of the post-graduation career, but that after reaching about age 30 teacher
salaries

°-
fall relative to other professions. This factor increases the likelihood of young

ipeople remaining in teaching for only a few years. The-third resource implication of the
age distribution Of the teaching force is that because of the incremental nature of many

,
teacher salary awards, the older the teaching service, the higher will be salary costs. I S. .



Table 4.9
IP

Proportion of Teaching Positions held by Females, Australian Government.Education.S
stems, Au ust 1979

Australian

Capital

Territory

1978

% ;

Principals
19

Deputy Principals 48

Other Promotional Positions 66

New' South

Wale Victoria

1977 1979a

8

19

61
Assistants c, 86 78

All Primary Teachers 77

EETIEY.
o

Principals

Deputy Principals

Other Promotional Positions

Assistants

All Teachers

68

lb

5'

34

59

12,

7

20

49

27

28

38 .

81

69

9

18

21

48

10.1malmlPrIMM.01n111011.1.m...........+

South

Queensland Australia

1979b 1979

5

10

94d

70

63

22

21

74d

18

71

tern

Australia

'1970

Tasmania

-1979c

Secondary:

.6 10

46 27

46

72 70

64 62

2 13 2

8 28 49

34 24 14

30 50 44

51 44 42'.) 47 43 41

jource: Data for thOustralian Capital
Territory and New South' Wales were derived from Schools Commission

--- ', Australian Students and Their SchOols (1979); data for,Victoria derived from the'Education Department";
P

-91921±.11.2.! Statistics; data for the other systems derived from the respective annual reports of the
Education, Departments.'

Victorian secondaty,schools.data includes technical school teachers.

Excludes teachers in special schools,

Disaggregated figures for Taimania primary and secondary schools not available.

The total number of teachers in tbese.categories is small.

a

'b

d

4 4, %



Table 4.10' Age Distribution of Government School Teachers, Australia

Age group (ye.prs)a

20-24
%

25-29
%

30-34 35-39 40-49
-%

50-59
% .

60+
%

Primary

New South Wales M 15.6 . 23;7 17.2 13.2 17.7 9.9 0.7
(1978) F 33.6 25.1 10.2 8.3 15.8 6.5 0.5

Vittoria M 11.9 22.6 20.4 16.7 17.4 10.0 1.0
(1978) F 28.3 33.4 14.2 9.1 10.0 ' 4.4 0.6

Queensland M 22.0 20.5 9.2 14.9 13.8 9.1 0.5
(1979) F 38:0 20.1 9.1 12.6 13.3 6.2 0.7

South Australia m 26.4 22.0 24.1 12.3 9.2 5.3 0.6
(1979)' F 36.7 23.2 12.1 8.8 9.3- 8.5 1.5

Western Austrdlia M 24;5 23.3 15.6 12.2 13.6 9.6 1.3
(1979) F 41.7 19.4 10.0 11.2 13.8 4.1 0.7

Secondary

New. South Wales M 15.5 30.2 18.8 11.8 14.6 8.5 0.6
(1978) F 28.1 35.3 11.9 7.6 11.0 5.5 0.7

Victoriab M 7.1 25.3 ,-- 23.3 15.8 17.3 10.2 1.0
(1978) F 25.7 40.3 13.3 6.4 8.5 ',5.4 0.7

Queensland M 16;7 26.7 21.5 14.5 13.2 .-7.0 0.4
(1,979) , F 39.7 27.2 10.0 9.4 8.8 4.4 0.5

South Australia M 16.0' 33.4 26.2 12.2 7.7 4.1 0.4
(19,79) F 29.2 30.5 14.2 7.9 10.7 -6.8 0.7.

-Western Australia M 15.3 24.4 23.6 13.7 15.4' 6.8 0.8(1979) F 32.2 24.5 11.2 10.5 15.6 5*6 0.4
Source: Australian Education Council. Statement by State and. Territory

Flucation Authorities Regarding Changing Enrolments and Their
Effects, 1980. Melbourne: AEC, 1980.

a Age groups for Queensland, South Aus'.ralia and Mestern Australia are
20 -25, 26-30, 31 -35, 36-40, 41-50, 5160, and 60.1:.

b
Includes teachers in technical schools.

The basic data for this discussion is contained in Table 4.10 which shows the age
distribution of priniary and secondary teachers by sex in five . of the Australian
government systems. At the time of writing, comparable data were not available for the
Australian Capital Territory-, Tasmania or New Zealand. From this table it is evident
that teaching is a relatively youthful profession. Across the five systems, of all the male

N teachers ii either the primp; or secondary sector, between one-third and one-half are,
\aged less than 30 years. Female teachers on balance av even younger: it is only in the

primary sector of New South Wales that the proportion of female teachers aged less than
30 years falls below 50 per cent. In contrast. the over 50 age group in most sectors, in
most systemeoptains less than '10 per.: cent of teachers. Because female teachers tend
to De younger thanN ale teacners, and a relatively high proportion of primary teachers
are female, on averag primary teachers tend to be younger than Thei secondary
counterparts.
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Table 4.11 e Distribution of Australian Teachers 1963 and 1979

Age group (years) _21.730 31-40
%

41-50
%

51-765

%

Percentage of teachers 1963
1979

41

51

19

26

15

14

17

Source: Bassett (1980:74).

Table 4.10 reveals some .interesting differences in the age distribution' of teachers

between the education Systems. For example, amongst all sectors in the five systems,

the Victorian secondary sector has the lowest proportion of teachers aged less than 30

years. In large part, this would be due to the inclusion in this sector of Victorian

technical school teachers, many of whom would have ,completed several years of

industrial experience before -commencing teacher training. The secondary sector of

South Australia has the lowest proportion of teachers aged 50 years or more, suggesting

relatively few promotion opportunities caused by retirements from that system over the

rest of the 1980s.
While detailed historical age distribution data are not available, there Is some

evidence to suggest that over the past 20 years the average age of teachers has

declined. Bassett (1980) reported the results of an Australia-wide, survey of teachers

conducted through thg auspices of the Australian College of Education, and which

included questions on the age of teachers. In comparison with the results of the 1963
,

predecessor of this survey, it was evident that the age distribution of teachers as a group

had-shifted downwards between 1963 and 1979. These data, which ire reported in Table

4.11, indicated that the great. expansion of teacher numbers in the 1960s and 1970s,

which was largely made posSible by the recruitment of young teacher3, did result in a

considerable decline in the proportion of teachers aged 40. years or more. Evidence is

emerging however that this long-term trend has been reversed in recent years, and that

the average gge of the teaching profession is beginning to rise. To illustrate, data are'

presented- in Table 4.12 whieh.show for the Victorian government system the median ages ,`
.

of male and female primary, secondary. and technical teachers for the years 1972, 1976,

and 1978. It is clear from this table that theotrend in Victorian government schools over

-the. period 1972 to 1978 has been for a slight but nevertheless noticeable ageing of the

teaching force.

TheProfessional Qualifications of Teachers
\e'

An increase' in the average level of professional qualifications held by leachers no-rinally

improvementimplies a rise in average teacher salary costs, and hopefully, implies an r in

the.quitiity of teachers in the schools. It may also be the case that resignation rates are

higher ariongst the better qualified teachers; because of the wider range of alternative
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Table 4,12 Median Age of Classified Government School

Teachers, Victoria:, 1912 to 1978:

1978 '
1972 197

Pri_ merry

Male 32.3 329 33.8
Female 25.9 27.0 28.3

Total . n.a. 28.4 29.5

Secondary (excluding Technical)
...

Male ,
29.0 . 294 30.6

Female 25.9 26.5 , 27.6

Total n.a. 28.0 28.9
Technical

Male 31.5 37.6 35.8
Female 30.8 30.3 32.2
Total n.a. 36-2 36,2

ti
Source: Eduction Department of Victoria, Compendium, of.

Statistics 1979.4

employment opportunities available to them. A brdad indication of the level of
professional training of Australian teachers is provided in Table 4.13 which-shows for the
Australian government systems the distribution )f primary and ,-.r.ondary t,,ichers
accordingto the number' of years of training. This table shows:that in most systems, the

'modal, period of training for primary teachers is three years, and that of secondary
teachers is four years.

Table 4.13 -Distribution of Government School Teachers by Length of
Pre-Service Course, Australia 1979

Primary (years) Secondary.(years)

One
or

less Two Three Four

Five

Or

more

One
Or

less
%

Two:

%

Three ?our
.7. 7

Five
Or

more

%

ACT 2 47 26 20 7. (13 -' 13 47 17
NSW , 2 44 , 38 8 1 4 17 19 ,. 46 11Vic. :6 25 54. 6 2 11 12 5 .

54 14Qld . . 13 31 50 3 - .15 23. .26 29 5
SA : 6 27 _50 14 1 3 3 27 54 10
WA 2. 32 57 3 1 . .4 16 37 . - 33 '" 7
Tas. 6 -. 28 33 25 1.. 4 9 17 50 15'

Source: Bassett (1980).
Note: Proportions may not-sum to 100.0 becaue of rounding and non-response

to survey item.
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It is now common in the government education systems of Australia and New

Zealand for the minimum periods-of....training f,or new primary and secondary teachers to
-

be three and four years respectively. What is not common amongst the systems however,

are the policies employed to upgrade the professional qualifications of teachers who lack

these minimum requirements. While each system makes provision for. study leave, such

provision differs betWben systems with res'ect to the types of courses:involved, ntl.mbers

of teachers involved, and conditions attached to thd leave.An.additioft, several systenv

make available to teachers the possibility of improving their qualifications by means of

study far internal departmental certification. Variaticns between the systems in such

practices accounts for the finding of Bassett (1980), that while The overall 'evel of

teachers qualifications -has improved markedly over the period from 1963,, the rate of

improvement has been inore rapid in some systems than in.others.
1

The-current-Structure-of tht-Tea0ing Service:-Some Implications

It was argued earlier in this chapter that the prospect of enrolments. declining over he

decade in a number of systehls was likely to lead to an increase in per student operating

costs. One of the reasons advanced ror this prognosis was the impact upon, costs of

recent and prospective chafiges in the structure of the teaching service. In particular, it

was argued that if the average age of teachers rose in the 1980s, average teacher

salaries could be expected to also increase until teachers- reached the top.of their

`respective salary scales. Evidence was presented in the-section on the age distribution

of teachers to suggest that in Victoria at least, the median age of teachers had risen

;slightly over the past few years. The relevant question is whether this increase in
.7 a

average teacher age is likely to continue during the 1980s.

teachers who reach the mandatory retirementoThe proportion. f' age is small, and

retirements count for only a relatively low proportion of those who leave

example, in both Queensland and South Australian the proportion of the

teaching.

who retired between 1978 and 1979 was less than one per cent. It is unrealistic beer

next few years to expect, that the vacancies caused by teacher retirements will

constitute significant numbers in any of the education systems, a comment that iN
reinforced by the small proportion of teachers aged more thEin 50 years, as reveal y,
Table 4.10.

°

In regard to projections; of teacher resignation rates the position is less clear.

During the early to mid-1970s, teacher resignations in a number Of systems

at annual .rates in excess of 10 per cent. Since the mid-1970s however,

resignation rates on an Australia-wide basis have halved for primary teachers and more

than halved for secondary teachers; by 1979 the resignation 6ate in both sectors was

approximately 6 per cent (Tertiary Education Commission, 1979). In.some systems the

decline in resignation rates has been even more rapid. If these relatively low resignation
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-rate are maintained they will imply, in the absence of a strong growth in total teacher
I. numbers, an increase-in the average age of teachers, since relatively few exit students

° will need to be recruited. In the same way, if the relatiVely 'low resignation rates
coincide with a relatively low 'growth (if any)'in total teacher numbers because of
declining enrolments, this could mean a decline in the number of opportunities for
promotion and even fortransfer between schools.

Prospective changes in teacher resignation rates are of major importance in
determining tile demand for new teachers, and also in influencing the age structure and
career prospects of the teaching service. In the case of the largest system, New South
Wales, for example, if teacher resignation

_rates rose one percentage point above the
projectted level, an 'additional 400 teachers, would need to be recruited to fill, these
vacancies. The. 'freeing-up' of the system that could result from such a change may be
considerable. Whether teacher resignation rates are likely to rise over the 1980s is a
moot point. There are strong grounds for believing that the general state of the
economy and the FaiiiiiOf dlternative employment opportunities open to teachers will be.

important influences on teacher resignation rates. Burke (1972) and Burkhardt (1976)
have argued persuasively that teacher resignation rates are inversely related to general
unemployment levels, and Burke.A et al., (1981) have estimated that for femalelliacherg at
leaSt, the relationship is such that if unemployment fell by 2.4 percentage points, female
teacher wastage 'rates (Which largely comprise resignations) would rise by some 2
PPrcentage points; a weaker relation in the same direction appears to exist for male
teachers.

These relations underline the importance of the macro-economic variables
discussed earlier in this chapter. If the recent low'growth rate of real GDP in Australia
and New Zealand is not lifted over the 1980s, unemployment will rise and as a
consequence, teacher resignation rates would probably fall, This inturn Would lead to a
decrease in the number of ne\k/ entrants to the teaching force, an acceleration of the
trend towards an ageing of the teaching service, and little if any increase in the number
of promotion vacancies. It should be emphasized howeyer, that even if relatively high
GDP t;rowth rates return, in most systems the opportunities available for teacher
employment are likely to be fewer in number and smaller in range than those which

oapplied in ttie:1.9605 and early 1970s.

L'
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CHAPTER 5

'I'llEALLOCATION OF PERSONNEL RESOURCES To GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS

This et Ater describes the means by which teachers and other pcucainel are allocateddVs

schools,- and,,th2 formur nc. which,determine their 1----9cation." 'rile system -level personnel

allocation policies provide the background for the analyses 'of within school resource

usage conducted in companion volumes (Ainley, 1982 and Sturman, 1982), and reveal

implicit assumption that are made about appropriate patterns of school organization.. In

4ddition, the description and analysis of such policies helps to illuminate- debate on the

personnel
c..

oersonneland financial i mPlic...- `ins ,of adopting h lterartive F-hool structures and

staffing patterns.

Allocative Mechanisms

There are five principal mechanisms by which teachers and other staff may pine to-be

ideated in govehment sChools. By ,far the most common is the dire& appointment of

staff by an education department to a school or group of schoqls according to formulae
,

which relate the level and configuration of personnel to school enrolment's. Secondly, a

smaller but nonetheless significant number of direct staff appointments can be made

above fonulae according to an assessment of individual school needs. All systems make

such appointments although, as discussed later; the extent and the methods used for

assessing needs varies between the sYstems.

Thirdly, it is possible for sortie government schools to acquire teachers and other

personnel through a Procedure whereby the education department pays the salaries of

staff in whose appointment the school plays a diredt role. This procedure is most

commonlyused for the employment of some ancillary stall in some systems. Fourthly,

schools may acquire staff- through`. procedures such as the operation of the

Commonwealth Schoch Commission recurrent grEints scheme in taimania. In that

system, approximately' 763per.cent of the, general recurrent fuhds made available by the
. .

Commonwealth Schools Commission are allocated directly, to schools by the relevant

State -Wide Disbursement Committee (PrChaTd, 1979). ,The actual amount allocated to
. --,

each school-has both an enrolment and a needs component.
3

Within broad guidelines, the

schools are free to deploy these funds in any, way that they see fit. In 1979 more than 80

per cent of the, funds were spent by schools hito'
. --re

'either additional t,PachIng staff or

teacher aideS (erchard, 1979). . -

FifthlY,
,

SOffie,Schools in some education systems may acquire personnel through ttie -.
3

actively seeking out of funds from either their own school community, or. more
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commonly', from governdient agencies other than an education department. Probably the
best examples of the latter are the oper4ion of the Schools Commission Innovations
Program and Disadvantaged Schools Program which have offered schools and teachers
within schools the opportunity to supplement their traditional ,sources of personnel. A

companion volume (Sturman, 1982) describes a number of additional instances of school
initiatives to supplement personnel resou-ces.

In general, for the great majority of schools in each system, the major proportion
of their personnel resources Aire obtained through direct appointment by the education
departmeqt according to either formulae related to enrolments, or an 'above-formula'
assessment of special needs. Accordingly the principal focus of this chapter is -upon
these mechanisms.

Formulae Allocation to Schools: Teachers

Of the total stock 91 teachers employed by each education 'System to teach in schools,
the great majority are allocated according tci formulae or schedules 'which specify the
number and configuration of teachers which schools of each type and size are entitled, to
receive. 'The .proportion of teachers'allocated to schools' via the staffing formulae does .

vary between the, eight education systems; and in some instances the proportion also
varies between primary and secondary sectors in .the one system. However, icappearS.
that access the eight systems at least 90 per cent of the available teaching service bas
been apriointed,to schools via the staffing forniulae.

The reasons for the extensive utilization of formulae irf allocating teachers to ._

government schools can be traced to'the early,stages in the development of the systems.,
At their inception,the.centralized adthinistrationof the education departments was seen
to play :pajor, role in-the efficient anct equitable provision of public eduea-iion in a huge
and sparsely populatedland. This view was epitomized by the declaration of. Wilkins, the

. .

- .
first.Secretary of the New South Wares Council of Education, that a 'national systeinl:. . .

.

. . . demands but one code of laws applying to every school, and but one
organization to catty 'them ,.into effect. qn this account it is more readily
...sowervised, more effectively controlled, and sa more cheaply administered . . . It
secures a well-defined' course'of instruction and a fixed standard of attainments.'
Noted in Partridge 1973:20' ,-

'
. -Thecoperation of the staffing formOlae via adminigtratiVely convenient in that -hit
dia not neeessieate .a complex structure for assessing) individual- schOol staffing

.requirements, and it was Rrisna facie "equitable .in that it' guaranteed children of.
" disadvantaggd',t*kgrounds_and ift.disadantaged locations access to teachers-in the same
, proportion as theirtnAre Lav6ur*Fdpeera.:.



Table 5.1 F2ralaill2carionofTeacinar schools 1980 (Expressed in Full-time Equivalents)

Enrolment ACTa Nswb Vic. Qldc SAd WAe

New Zealand

e Full and

Tas., contributing ''Intermediate

25 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.3 1.8 1,0 1.0 I V
50, 2,5 2.0 / 3.0 2.0 2,4 2,2 213 2.0 .e

100" 4.8 4.2 5.0 4.0 4.6 5,3 4,3 4.0 $e
200 9,1 .8.6 9.0 7.0 9.,4 9.6 8.5 7,0 8,5
300 13.9 11.9 '13.0 11.0 13,9 12,7 12,8 9,7 11.7
400 18,2 15.9 17.0 17.6 18.0 17.0 17.6 12.9 15.9
500 22.1 19.1 21.0 20.6 42,2 21.4 21,8 16,1 21.1
600 25.8 23.3 25.0 22.6 26,2 26.0 25.9 19,4 24.4
,700 29.6 27.5 29.0 28,6 30.0 .29.0 6 30.2 22,6 27.6
800 33,3 30.6 33.0 31.6 33.8 32.4 34.3 25.8 30,8
900 37,0 33.7 37.0 36.6 37.7 n,a. 38.4 29.0 34.0
1000 36.9 41,0 39,6 41.5 n.a. 32.3
1100 41.0 43,6 Of n.a. IV VI
1200. VS rr 46.6 VI n,a. $ I

Source: System Level Reports.

Notes: See Appendix III.
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Operation of the Staffing Formulae

In each system, schools supply to the relevant education authority an estimate of their
anticipated enrolment for the next school year, and it is this estimate which forms the
basis for determining the staffing entitlement of the school for the forthcoming year.
This common procedure is however undertaken through a variety of means. In
Queensland for example the regional authorities play a more_important role in verifying
enrolment estimates and staffing "requirements, and at the final stage in appointing
individual teachers to particular schools, than do the regional authorities in other
systems. In the primary school sector of New Zealand, the main responsibility for the
administration of the staffing schedules is exercised by education boards.

A second difference between systems lies in the manner in which the enrolment
projections that schools supply are utilized in order to determine teacher entitlements.
While schools in each system have to supply their anticipated enrolments disaggregated
by year level, in most systems it is the total enrolment of a school which determines the
number and configuration of teachers to which it is entitled. The major exceptions to
this practice are the seconda:iy schools orNew South Wales and Western Australia. In
New South Wales the anticipated enrolment for each secondary year level is examined
separately and a different schedule is applied to determine the staffing entitlement per
year level, the total school entitlement being the sum of the separate year level
entitlements. Years 8, 9 and 10 are staffed according to identical schedules, which
provide proportionately more staff than for Year 7. The highest level of staffing is
provided by the schedules for Year 11 and Year 12. The Western Australian procedure is
similar, in that the,total -school entitlement to teachers is based upon the number of
lower school (i:e. Years 2, 9, and 10) and upper school (Years 11 and '12) classes which
can be formed from the -enrolments at those year levels. As in New South Wales, the
Western Australian secondary staffing schedule entails a higher allocation of teachers to
the upper year levels.

The practide of utilizing individual year levels rather than total school enrolments
to determine teacher entitlements suggests a concern about, the particular demand for
teachers generated by the distribution of enrolments withinanindividUal -sehool. In_ --
other systems-this- concern is reflected in the possibilities for schools to obtain an

additional allocation of teachers to cope with the exigencies prompted by an unusual
distribution of enrolments between year levels.

Size of School and Teacher Numbers: Primary Schools

The schedules used to supply teachers to primary schools are embodied in Table 5.1
which shows over the range of primary school sizes applicable in each system (to a
maximum of 1200 students) the minimum teacher entitlements generated by the
individual staffing schedules.
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In interpreting Table 5.1 and its supporting tables several wainings should be

heeded. First, as the extensive footnotes to the table indicate, it has been necessary to

make a number of assumptions to derive the table and these assumptions should be

carefully noted. Secondly, the number of teachees associated with each enrolment level

should be read as the guaranteed minimum number of teachers to which schools of

particular enrolment sizes are entitled; the actual number of teachers in any giyen

school will be determined by the minimum entitlement plus any discretionary teacher

allocations from the system and, less commonly, the resources of the school itself.

Thirdly, the data at this stage indicate nothing of the types of teacher appointed at each

.enrolment level. Consequently the tables can and do contain teachers at different levels

of seniority and of different functions. Finally, the particular enrolment levels that are

utilized in Table 5.1 and Its supporting tables do produce some quirks in the teacher

entitlement figures because in some instances, those enrolment levels are close to either

the top or the bottom of an enrolment range used by the systems in determining staffing

entitlements: For example, in 1980 a Queensland primary school of 300 students was

entitled to a minimum of 11 teachers. If that school had enrolled an additional student,

the staffing schedule entitled it to a minimum of 12 teachers plus-one local reliever, a

total staff complement of 13 teachers. This is the major reason for the increase of 6.6

in the number of 'teaches Queensland primary schools were entitled -to as they moved

from an-enrolment of to one o,f 400 students.

Despite the differences between the eiKht systems in the minimum number of

teachers to which schools at each enrolment level were entitled, the data in Table 5.1

indicate that in practice each schedule closely approximates a linear equation relating

the number of teachers (T) to the school enrolment (E). Taking the general form of this

equation as
T = a + bE,

the values of a and for each system as derived from the data in Table 5.1 are shown in

Table 5.2, along wit the relatively high value of r (or correlation coefficie_n_t_between_T_____

and E)-fore-adh-equ ti-on.\ As can be seen from that table, the value of a ranges from

0.04 to 1.3 with a m Iiian value of 0.77, while b has a median value of 0.040 and a range

from 0.032 to 0.043.
Taken together, the a and b values of the staffing equation for each system can be,

used to, indicate bot the \absolute number of teachers appointed to schools at each

enrolment level, as w ll as the relative allocation between small and larger schools. The

value of a reflects t e baseInumber of teachers supplied to schools regardless of their

enrolment, and Mt lue of\ b reflects the rate at which the entitlement to teachers

grows as enrolments increase; the greater the values of a and b the higher the level of

staffing for each sch ol. The magnitude of a, is an important indicator of the relative

staffing or small schools within education- systems. ---The- value-of -b- approxiMates-closely---
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Table 5.2 Formula Allocation of Teachers to Primary Schools 1980
Functional Form: Teachers = a+b (Enrolments)

a b r
Australian Capital Territory 0.91 0.041 0.999
New South Wales 0.68 0.037 0.999
Victoria 0.7? 0.040 1.000
Queensland 0.04 0.040 0.999
South Australia 1.13 0.041 0.999
Western Australia 0.94 0.040 0.999
Tasmania 0.08 0.043 1.000
New Zealand

full and contributing 0.41 0.032 1.000
- intermediate schools 1.30 Q70.037 0.997

Median values 0.77 0.040 0.999

Source: Derived from Table 5.1.

the number of additional teachers provided as'enrolments rise: the difference between
values of_0.032_and 0.043An_two education systems is equivalent to schools in the, latter
system being entitled to receive 11 more teachers per 1000 students than schools in the
former system.

The relationship between school size and teacher entitlements is perhaps best
conveyed by an examination of the relationship between enrolment size and the
student-teacher ratios embodied by the primary school staffing schedules: these

student-teacher ratios are recorded in Table 5.3. It is 'apparent that, in the main, for
each system the larger the school enrolment, the higher is the student-teacher ratio built

into the staffing schedule, at least in the enrolment range above 100 students.

It should be noted that the student-teacher ratios shown in Table 5.3 are not
necessarily equivalent to average class sizes. At lk given student-teacher ratio, the
average class size will be determined by the proportion of the teaching week in which

teachers are not engaged in class teaching (Lindner, 1981). The higher the proportion of
non-class teaching time, the higher will be average class size, and vice versa.

Accordingly, it should not be presumed from Table 5.3 that in systems with relatively
low student-teacher ratios, schools will also have relatively small average class sizes.

The extent to which small average class sizes are attained will be largely dependent on

policies in regard to non-contact time for teachers. This issue is discussed further by
-Ainley (1982).

While the extent of weighting of student-teacher ratios towards small primary
schools as revealed by the primary schools staffing schedules varies from system to
system, the fact that in general there appears to be a positive relation between the
student-teacher ratios and .school enrolment presumably reflects a common perception

across the education systems, of the relative staffing needs of schools of differing sizes.



Table 5,3 .Formilla Allocation of Teachers to Primal Schools 199,0, Student-Teacher Ratio,by Enrolment Level

New Zealand

Full and

Enrolment ACT NSW Vic. ,Q1d SA 41A Tas, contributing Intermediate

25 20.8 25,0 25.0 25.0

50 20.0 25.0 16.7 25.0

100 20.8 23.8 20.0 25.0

200 22.0 23.3 22.2 28,6

300. 21.6 25.2 23,1 27.3

400 22.0 25.2 23.5 22.7

500 22.6 26,2 23.8 24.3

600 23.3 25.8 0 24.0 26.5

700 '23.6 25,4 24.1 24.4

800 24.0 26.1 ' 24.2 "25.3

900 24.3 26.7 24.3 24.6

1000 27.1 24.4 25,3

1.100 26.8 25,2

1200 25.8

Source: Derived from Table 5.1.

10,9 13.9 25,0 25,0

20.8 22.7 21.7 25.0

L1,7 18.9 234 25.0

21,3 20.8, 23.5, 28.6 233.

21,6. 23.6 23.4 31.0 25.6

22,2 23.5 22.7 31.0 25.2

22.5 23.4 22.9 31.0 23,7

22.9 23.1. 23.2 31.G 24.6

23,3 24.1
0

23.2 11:0 *$24.4

23,7 24.7 23.3 31.0 26.0

23.9 n,a. 23.4 31.0

24.1 n,a. 31.0

n,a,

n.a.
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The staffing schedules imply that a minimum level of staffing is necessary to cope with
the administrative needs of a school and to mount its educational program, regardless of
the size of the school.

The staffing schedules, by allowing for a fixed staffing component and a variable
component related to enrolments, facilitate the achievement of economics of scale as.
.reflected in the positive correlation between enrolment size and student-teacher ratios.
The extent to which the rise in the student-teacher ratio over the enrolment range is
actually translated into a decrease in per pupil recurrent instructional costs as
enrolments increase will be influenced by the configuration of the teaching staff (and the
consequeRt total salary bill) at different enrolment levels. The configuration of teaching
staff A different enrolment levels is discussed later in this chapter.

Size of School and Teacher Numbers: Secondary S2hools

Using a similar approach to that outlined in the previous section, the secondary staffing
schedules supplied by each of the education systems have been used to derive the
minimum teacher entitlements for the enrolment ranges recorded in Table 5.4. Once

.again, ,the,fciotnotes to the table which detail the assumptions employed in deriving the
table should be carefully examined before interpreting the table. It should also be noted
that Table 5.4 excludes the staffing of the secondary departments of combinedr-
primary-secondary_schools.

As was the case with the primary schools, Table 5.4 reveals that quite significant
differences exist. between the eight education systems in the minimum number of
teachers to Which the staffing schedules stipulate secondary schools are 'entitled. In

general, the highbr the school enrolment, the greater is the size of this difference.
Without exception, in each system a secondary school of given enrolment size is

entitled to receive a minimum number of teachers significantly greater than the
entitlement of a primary school of the same size. This contrast is perhaps made more
Striking when one examines the values of a and b presented in Table 5.5, which were
generated by fitting a simple linear equation relating the teacher entitlements and
enrolment data of Table 5.4. While the median values of a and b for primary schools are
0.77 and 0.040 respectively, the equivalent -secondary school median values are 7.43 and
0.069_ Not only are secondary schools generally provided with a higher base number of
teachers than primary schools, :)ut also the number of teachers allocated to secondary
schools increases more rapidly as enrolments rise.

By definition, the more generous formulae teacher allocations.to secondary schools
translate into a relatively lower student - teacher ratio at each enrolment level. The
student - teacher ratios that are implied by the secondary staffing schedules are given in
Table 5.6. This table demonstrates that the secondary staffing schedules generally result

-.----in-a-positive-relationship-bettiteerrstlidear-teacher ratio and-school size. 11,q



Table 5.4" Formula Allocation of Teachers to Secondary Schools (Expressed in

Enrolment

200

300

. 400 -

500

600

700

800

'900

1000

1100

1200

1300

1400

1500

ACT Vic.
d

High
a

College
b

NSW
c

High Tech,e

.. . 20.0 n.a, n.a.

26,1 ., 26,7 26.0 24.4

s', 32.0 1, 32.6 31.6 30.0,

38.0 46,8 36.7 37.1 38.7

'44.0 54.5 41.4 42.7 45.9

49.9 62,6 46.0 48.2 53.0

56.0 70,6 53.4 53..8 60.1

62.3 78,7 59,5 59.3 67.3

68.5 .. 64.2 64.9 74.4

44 41 69.1 70.4 81.6

.. 73.9 01 ..

.. .. 79,4 .. ..

.. 84.9 ., ..

2.1 .. ..

Source: System Level Reports.

Notes: Se'e Appendix Ill.

O

130

Tas.
g

New

Q1d, SA WAf High Zealand

18,0 17.7 17.4

' 24.0 25.0 22.2

30.0 32.0, 2949

36,0 ,38.7 33.1,

42.0 45.0 36.1

47.0 51.2 42.1

'53.0 57.1 48.1

59.0 62.9 52.6

64,0 68.8 58.6

'70.0 74.7 63.1

75.0 80.6 66.1

81,0 86.5 73.6

8640 92.3 78.1

9 91.0 10

t

'14,3

21.7 17.9

28.0 24.3

34,5 28.8

40:7 32.8

4648 37.0

53.0 41,3

9 2 45.6

.5 49.8

53.9

58.1

,, 63.3
,

68.3

40 71.5

0
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Table 5.5 Formula Allocation of Teachers to Secondary Schools
4980 Fpnttional Form: Teachers = a+b (EnrolMents)

r

Australian Capital Territory
.

e
- High schools 7:7U 0.061 1.000
- Secondary colleges 6.71 , 0.080 1.000New SouthWales 9.78 0.054 0.999Victoria.

- High schbels
. 9.37 0.056 . 1.000

- Technical'schools 4.35 0.069 0.994Queensland 7.60 0.056 ' -1.000
South Australia, 7.26 0.061 0.999
Western Australia 7.70 0.050 0.999
Tasmania - High schools 3.11 0.062 1.000New Zealand 5.94 ' 0:044 0.999

Median values 7.43 0.059 1.000
Source: Table 5.4.

Vt.

Size of School and Teacher Numbers: Combined Primary-Secondary Schools

In most systems the - primary and secondary elements of such schools are .staffed
separately, and for staffing purposes the primary component. of a combined
primary-secondary school is treated in the'same way as a self-contained primary school
of equiValent enrolment size. As such, the data outlined in Tables 5.1 'to 5.3 would
approxiMate closely the minimum teacher entitlements of the primary component of a
combined primary-secondary school. The major difference between the primary
comdc,r:t o: ti combined primary-secondary school, and a,self-contained primary school,
is that in all systems the former is entitled to additional senior teaching staff,' part of
whose brief is to False witty and in a number of instances manage, the secondary
corn ynent sencibl.

In terms ;IX teacher numbers, the most distinctive feature of the combined
primary-ceconc.'ary ;:dhools in each system is to be found in the secondary component
which is ;ene:ally staffed according to relatively low student-teacher ratios. This is not .unexplcted.. since as was noted in the previous section, small secondary schools are
generals/ favoured by a relatively generous staffing schedule, and the secondary
components of combined primary-secondary schools can, in a staffing sense, in most
cases be considered as particularly small secondary schools. In some systems, such as
Victoria, this results in a staffing schedule for the secondary components of combined
primary-secondary schools which takes account of the number and composition of year
levelS with a proportionately higher teacher allocation to the upper secondary year levels.
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'Table 5.6 Formula Allocation of Teach'ers,to Secondary Schools 1980. Student-Teacher Ratio by Enrolment Level

Enrolment

ACT

NSW

Vic.

Qld SA I WA

Tas.-
New

Zealand
High College :High Tech. High

200 10.0 '. c

11.1 11.3 11.5
.

0 13.9300 11.5 .. 11.2 11.5 12.3 12.5 12.0 13.8 13.8 16.8400 12.5 .. 12.3 12.7 12.7 13.3 12.5 13.4 14.3 .:16.5500 13.2 10.7 13.6 - 13.5 12.9 13.9 12.9 15.1 14.5 17.4600 13.6 11.0 14.5 14.1 13.1 14.3 13.3 16.6 14./ 18.3700 14.0. 11.2 15.2 14.5 13.2' 14.9 13.7 16.6 15.0 18.9800 14.3 11.3 15.0 14.5 13.3 15.1 14.0 16.6 15.1 19.4900 14.4 11.4 15.1 15.2 13.4 15.3 14.3 17.1 15.2'. 19.71000 14.6 15.6 15.4 13.4 15.6 14.5 17.1 15.3 20.11100 15.9 15.6 13.5 15.7 14.7 17.4 20.41200 '16.2 .. .. 16.0 14.9 18.2 20.71300 .. .. 16.4 .. 16.0 15.0 17.7 20.51400. 16.5 r .. .. 16.3 15.2 17.9 20.51500 16.3 ,. 16.5 .. ., 21.0
Source: Table 5.4.
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The Configuration of Teachers in Schools

In most systems the staffing schedules specify two aspects of the configuration of
teachers which schools are entitled to receive. First, in most systems the staffing
schedules indicate the number of particular teacher proniotional classifications amongst
the staff - the number, of deputy principals, senior teachers, assistants, and so on. In

those systems which employ a promotion structure that allows for several graduations
within each classified position, the staffing schedule will also indicate the particular
level of the promotion position to which the school is entitled.

Several systems also allocate to schools a designated number of quaskpromotion
positions which the school is able to allocate amongst its staff. For example, Victorian
secondary schools are able to allocate to a number of assistant class teachers a higher
duties or position of responsibility allowance which in 1979 was approXimately $1500 per
annum. Thenumber of such allowances which a school may distribute is dependent upon
the school enrolment; for example, a school with 100 students was allocated 4 allowances
and a school of 1000 enrolments was able to distribute 12 allowances. The allowances
are normally reviewed annually and do not remain with a teacher upon promotion or
transfer to another school, but rather are able to be reallocated to another staff member.

A similar system operates in New, Zealand secondary schools except that a wider
range of responsibility allowances is available to be-allocated by the school. Under this
system the school is allocated a number of Positions of Responsibility (PR) units
according to the school enrolment and total teacher numbers such that, for example, a
school with 20 teachers would receive 18 PR units and a school of 60 teacher;s is entitled
to 54 PR units. These units are then able to be allocated by the school amongst several
PR classifications, each of which is equivalent to a specified number of PR units. A PR1
classification is equivalent to one PR unit, PR2 to two PR units, PR3 to four PR units
and PR4 to six PR units. Each of the four PR classifications carries .a different
monetary allowance. In October 1980 these ranged from $NZ457 for a PR1 position to
$NZ3028 for the holder of a .PR4 position. The school is free within certain limits to
allocate the PR allowances until the maximum number of PR units is reached. The
Education Department does publish a suggested distribution of PR positions and does
stipulate certain restrictions (for example, a maximum number of PR1 positions for each
PR unit entitlement) but in the main New Zealand secondary schools have considerable
autonomy in,this sphere.

The procedures adopted in New Zealand and Victorian secondary schools for the
allocation of responsibility and higher duties allowances would appear to have several
advantages. Teachers in non-promotion positions are able to be given additional

-
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responsibilities and are able to have-these recognized in a tangible way, and by feaving.
the allocative decision with the school it could be expected that the, most suitable

-teachers in fact receive the allowances. The possibility of reallocating the allowances
on an annual basis assists this. The New Zealand procedure has the further advantage of
offering .4 great degree of flexibility in the mix of the responsibility positions which
schools may adopt.

The second aspect of the configuration of a school staff which may be explicit in a

staffing schedule is the mix of teaching responsibilities within the school, over and above
the distribution of responsibilities implied by the distribution of promotion pdsitions. For
example, some staffing schedules indicate the enrolment point at which the school
becomes entitled to the appointment of a teacher-librarian, a counsellor, music teacher,
and so on. All systems make available to schools the opportunity to request certain
types of teaChers within their overall staff allocation, and it could be expected that in
systems where particular types of specialist teachers were relatively plentiful, schools
could avail themselves of such staff through a request to staffing office. Accordingly, it
is only where the demand from schools for particular types of teachers is considered
likely to exceed the supply, that explicit guidelines for their allocation are likely to
appear in the staffing schedule.

Over and above the capacity of schools in all systems to influence the

configuration of teacher specialities .through requests for particular types of teachers
within the total staff allocation, in some systems a further degree of flexibility and

school autonomy has been made possible. The primary schools of Victoria are' a good

illustration of this development. Until 1980 the staffing schedule for Victorian primary
c,

schools included a specialist teacher component within the total staff allocation.
Depending upon the total school -enrolment a school'was entitled to receive a certain

.,number :of specialist teachers such as a teacher-librarian, art teacher, music teacher and
so on. From the beginning of the 1980 school year the school itself has been 'able to

Indicate a preference for the type of teacher desired to fill any specialist teacher
e avacancy. The devolution of the responsibility for this decision to primary schools in

Victoria is a recognition of the diversity of views which may exist on the appropriate

balance of specialist and generalist teachers. it,should also be added that the devolutio'n
,

of this responsibility to the school occurred against-a backgrotind of significant increages
in the number of specialist teachers in Victorian primary schOots, brought about in, large

.
part-by the-klanting of paid study leave to a relatively large number of primary teachers
who wished to acquire a fourth, and .spccialized, year of training. As such, the
significant increase in the supply of specialist teachers over the 1970s diminished the
need for such staff to be rationed amongst schools via tshe staffing schedule.

4 1.4.3 4 122



.
Teacher Configurations in Primary Schools

1 e 4 C,'
The configuration of a'teaching staff in terms of the mix of promotion pbsitions and the

__., ,range of subject offerings can have significant implications for the salary, costs of
.operating the school, as well as for the division of labour within the school and the ...

, nature of the educational' program Whi,ch it is able to provide. The policies of the '
education systems in regard to staffing configurations is the'refore an important issue..
Discussion of this issue is hampered, however, by the variety of teacher classifications

. _ . / 'within the systems and variations in nornnclature. Accordingly, it has been necessary to'
devise a means of categorizing teachers which will enable a meaningful' comparative
discussion of system policies. The details of the categorization that has been developed
and the source materials for its application are --outlined in Appendix II. In brief, four
categories of teacher classification are utilized: principal, deputy principal, senior

<teacher, and assistant; the boundaries of each category are formed bji.relative salary .....
levels. '

.
Tables 5.7(a), (b) and (c) show the 1980 relationship between school size and the

configuration' of promotion positions in the primary school sectors in each of the eight
-education systems. The tables were 'derived from combining the 'staffing schedules
des ibed earlier in this chapter with the categorization ofteaching positions outlined in
Ap endix II.

.. The three tables reveal some intereting patterns. First, as was noted in Chapter
._.

not all systeMs have an equivalent range of promotion positions in primary schools.
example, neither South Australia nor- Western Australia have a position equivalent to
senior teachers of other systems. Victoria on the other hand is close to a five

e tegory, promotion system because of the assistant with responsibility position.
S condly, and related to the first point,_the systems vary in the enrolment level at which
p Uvular promotion positions are allocated to schools. In Western Australia ,and

ueensland for example, teachers who can be categorized as earning .a salary that is
IImilar to the deputy principal of a relatively rarge school are apt3ointed as principals of
chools with enrolments of wel below 100 students. In each of the other systems persons

f that classification are generally not appointed to primary schdols with an enrolment
of less than about 200 students. A trade-Off situation appears to be working in the
allocation of promotion positions to the smaller primary schools. Some systems appoint

.e.

a very senior teacher, as principal but provide few, if any, teachers in promotinh
positions, while other systems adopt the policy of appointing a less senior person as
teacher-in-charge 'of the school but supplying prciportionately more assistant class
teachers. The net effect therefore is that while the teacher salary costs associated with
schools of -the same size may be similar between systems, the seniority configuration' of

L.
tpe schools does differ.



Table 5.7(a) Formula Allocation of Teachers to'Primar Schools , Classificatio of Teachers Australian Capital

Territory, New South Wales and Victioria,. 1980a

4

Enrolment

Australian Capital Territory

Prin.

Deputy Senior

prin. teacher Assts

New South Wales Victoria

Deputy Senior Deputy Senior Assts.c

?tin, prin. teacher Assts, Prin, prin, teacher (R) Assts,.....

4 ' /25 . "d .
1.2 - - 1.0 .

- 1.0
50 .

- 1:5 - 1 - 1.0 -
.

- 1 2,0 \
100 A

.11 I

3:8 1 ,- .3.2 -
.

- 2 3.0 ,\1;
200 - 2 6.1 - 1 1 6.6.

1

1'. 2 '5,0 '
300 1 1 2 9.1 - 1 1 9.9 1. -

1 2 '9.0
1 .12 3 12.2 .

1 2 . 12.9 1 1 1

1 400

2 12.0

1 1
1

15.1
500 1 2 4 15.1 1 3

3 13..0
600 1 2, 4 18.8 1 1 3 18.3 1

3 ,3 17.0
700 1 2 '5 21.6 1 1 4 21.5 1 1 , 3 , 4 20.0

°. 800 1 2 , 5 25,3 1 1 % 24.6 1 1 5 23.0
900 1 2 5 2§.0 1 2 3 27,7 1 1 4

0

5 26.0
1000

1 2 3 30.9 1 7 28.0

.. .. ..

4
. 1100 .. .. .. .. 1 2 3 35.0 ., ,,

.. ..

1200 1 . .
1 08 SO OO

D ::4,e......,,,,wrw,,,,. 1.=.01m.,
'''''.....11.................1.11..rwram...,...=.1

4,

Source; System Level Reports; See Appendix II. ,
.

4

;a Total teacher numbers are derived from.Table 5.1; the note from that table also
,

apply here. P
b , Where no classification was given by

systemslor specialist iiacher positions, it bas been assumed that they
are equivalent, to assistant class teachers. 'Classification

nomenclature employed:by the systems and their
equivalents to the terths employed in thislable are given in Appendix II.

c Assistants with Responsibility Allowances. \"'

s

1 3 u"

I
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Table 5.7(b) Formula Allocation of Teachers to Primar Schools. Classification of Teachers, Queensland, Guth

Australia and Western Australia 1980a

Enrolment

Queensland

Deputy Senior

Prim prin. teacher Assts

0,01.0.110

South Australia Western Australia

Deputy Senior

Prin, prin. teacher Assts
11

r.11..m.w...... 1..=0.0

Deputy Senior

Prin. prin. teacher Assts

25

50

100

200

MP

0,1

O 0

300 1 - -

400 1
.

.-

500 1
. .,

600 1
. , -

700 1

800 1

900 1

4 . -

IRO 1

1100 1 1 2

1200 1 1 , .2

1
lb

1

1

1

1

10 .
1

.
1.3 -

. .
1,8

1,0
. ,

1 1.4 ;, - 1 1,2.

3.0 - . 1 - 3.6 ,1

4 V

4.3

6,0 1 1 7.4 1 - , - ' 8.6

10,0 1

.1

11,9 1 2 - 9.7'

16,6 1 1 . 16.0 1 2 - 14.0

19.6 1 1 - 20.2 1 .2' - 18.44.

21,6 1 2 - 23.2 ,1 1 - 23.0

25.6 1 2 - 27.0 1 2 - 26.0

28.6 ;1 '
11

2 - 30.8 1 2 - 19.4,-.

33.6 1 t 2 - 34,7 ma'. ma. 'n.a.. n.a,

36;6 1 ,

. 38.5 ma, ma; ma, n.C
1916

.. nsa, nil, n.a. n.a'.

42.6 .. '00 it 00, n.a. n.a. n.a. ma.

I 1I

Source: System Level Reports: see Appendix II,

a As for Table 5.7(a).

b As for Table 5.7(a)."

0

10

r.
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Table 5.7(c) Formula Allocation of Teachers to Primary Schools. Classification of Teachers, Tasmania and New
Zeal and, 1980a

Tasmania

Deputy Senior

:Enrotiment Prin. prin, teacher Assts
46464.46114

New Zealand (Full & contributing) New Zealand (Intermediate)

Deputy Senior ,

Deputy Se*r Specialist
Prin, ptin. ,teacher Assts Prin. prin. teacher teachers Assts

25

50

100

200

300

400

500

600

300

lopp

1200

a.
.. r

1.0 r . 1 ..
m ..

1 1,3 -
- 1 1.0

.
3,3' . .

1 3.0

11 11
11 11

11 1
, 11 11

16 11 41 1.-4 .1 6,5 - 1 2 4.0 - 1 2,,. 2 4.01 - 2 9,8 - 1 2 6,7 .
1 2 2 6.71 2 1 13,6 1 - .3 819 1 - 3 3 8.91 2 2 16,8. 1 - 4 11,1 1 4 5 11.11, 2 3 19,9 1 .

5 13,4 1 - 5. 5 13.41 2 4 , 23;2 1 2 5 "14.6 1 1 2 5 5. 14.6.1 2 5 26,3 1 2 5 17,8 1 2 5 5 17;81 2 6 29,3 1 2 5 21,0 1 2 5 5 . 21.011

I 11 f,
11 io

1 '

1 13 1,1

1 11 11 1'

11

14

11

11

01

Source: ,System Level deports; See Appendix II.

a .As for Table5.7(a) ,000

b As for Table 5.1(a).

3,
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Table. 5.8 Formula Allocation of Teachers to Primarz Sdhools. Ratio of
Assistants to Promotion Positions, Australia and New Zealand 1980

Enrolment ACT NSW Vic.a Qld SA WA Tas.

New Zealand

Full and
contributing

Inter-
mediate

23 - - - ?,1.3 - - -

50 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.4 1.2 1.3 1.0

100 3.8 3.2 - 3.0 3.6 4.3 3.3 3.0

200 3.1 3.3 3.5 6.0 3.7 8.6 3.3 1.3 1.8

300 2.5 4.9 5.i 10.0 5.9 3.3 3.3 2.2 1.3

400 2.0 4.3 4.7 16.6 8.0 4.7 3.4 2.2 1.7

500 2.. 3.8 0.0 19.6 10.1 6.1. 3.4 2.2 2.0

600 2.7 3.7 4.0 21.6 7.7 7.7 3.3 2.2 2.1

700 2.7 3.0 4.8 8.5 9.0 8.7 3.30 1.8 2.5

800 3.2 4.1 5.6 9.5 10.3 9.8 3.3 2.2 2.9

900 3.6 4.6 5.2 11.2 11.6 h.a. '3.3 2.6 3.3

1000 5.2 5.8 12.2 12.8 n.a. 111..

1100 5.8 .. 9.9

1200 .. .. .10.7 ..

Source: Tables 5.7(a),-(b) and'(c).
a Assistants with ReS'ponsibility included in the Assistants category.

A third observation which can,be made on the basiS of Tables 5.7(a), (b) and (c)
concerns the distribution of deputy principal positions in the eight education systems. In

New South WaleS, Queensland and South Australia at least one teacher with a
cla'Ssification equivalent to that of deputy principal is appointed to relatively small

schools. In the remaining systems the deputy principal classification does not operate

until the school reaches a considerably higher enrolment. Fourthlj, there is some

variation between the systems in the proportion of assistant class teachers in schools of

varying size. An index of this proportion can be developed by using. Tables 5.7(a), (b) and

(c) to calculate the ratio of assistant class teachers to promotion positions at each
enrolment level as in Table 5.8. The ratio of assistant class teachers to teachers in
promotion positions varies considerably between the systems. However, it is common

amongst the gygtems for the ratio to be positively related to school size.

. Another aspect of the configuration of a school staff that maybe revealed by the

staffing schedules is the mix of subject specialists amongst the teachers. At the primary

school level the major area of teacher specialization are normally- taken to comprise

librarianship, music, physicalreducation and art. Care needs to be exercised in examining
the,staffing schedules however when attempting to determine the school size at which
such teachers are normally appointed to schools. This need for care arises from the fact

. .

that simply because a staffing schedule makes no mention of specialist teachers, it does -
not necessarily mean that such teachers are not appointed to schools. As a general rule,
one would expect that the smaller the number of specialist teachers who are available to

be appointed to schools, the more likely is the staffing schedule to seek to ration them
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Table 5.9 Balance of Specialist and Other Teachers, Government Primary
'Schools of Australia and New Zealand, 1979. Expressed as Mean
Numbers of Staff Per 1000 Students

Enrolment
range

Specialist
a

teachers
Other

(
teachers

Total
teachers

Australian Capital <150 0 62 62
Territory 150-599' 6 43 49

>600 4 43 47

NeW South Wales <150 2 44 46

150-599 5 40 45
>600 4 38 42

Victoria < 150 2 55 57

150-599 9 41 50
L.600 7 38 45

Queensland <150 0 43 43
150-599 6 42 48
>600 5 36 41

South Australia <150 1 53 54

150-599 6
.

44 50
>600 5 41 46

Western Australia <150 1 51 52

150-599 4 37 41
_ >600 5 37 42

Tasmania <150 2 46 48
150-599 6 -44 50
1.600 4 44 48

New, Zealand 150 0 45 45
(full primary) 150-599 2 38 40

>600b

New Zealand ,
(contributing primary)

<150
150-599

0

1

38

40

38

41

-t.) >600 1 -; - 43 44

New Zealand _ <150c '(intermediate) 150-599 13 39 52

>600 8 39 47

Source: Ainiey (1982):

specialist teachers include teacher-librarian, career/guidance teacher,
remedial teacher, migrant/ethnic education teacher, and other specialist
teachers such as art, music, and physical education.

b No full primary schools with more than 600 students were included in the
sample.

c No intermediate schools with less than 150 students were sampled.

according to school size. This consideration leads to the view that to document the

relative configuration of specialist teachers in the eight education systems, it is

preferable to turn to a data source other than the staffing schedules. This is done in

Table 5.9 which shows the number of specialist teachers per 1000 students for schools of

varying enrolment sizes in the eight education systems. The data for this table were.
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derived from the survey of school resources reported in the companion volume (Ain ley,
1982).

The data in Table 5.9 reveal some interesting patterns in teacher allocation
policies between the eight education systems. It would appear that the intermediate
schools of New Zealand support the highest proportion of specialist teachers, which is

not altogether surprising because the expressed objective of such schools is to provide

opportunities for students to participate in a broad range of subject areas. Amongst the

other systems, Victorian primary schools reported the highest proportion of specialist
teachers on their school staff. The relatively high number of specialist staff in Victorian
primary schools could help to explain the fact while student-teacher ratios are relatively
favourable in these schools, the differences between the average class size of Victorian

schools and those in the other systems is not as great as one may have expected (Ain ley,

1982).

Across the eight systems there is a broadly uniform pattern evident in the balance

of specialist teachers according to school size. In the relatively small primary schools,
few, if any, specialist- teachers are appointed which implies that teachers in these
schools are engaged in a wider range of teaching functions than are teachers in larger

schools. There is in general a slightly higher proportion of specialist teachers in the
medium sized primary schooli tharf in primary schools with more than 600 students.

Teacher Configurations in Secondary Schools

The .seniority configurations of teachers in the secondary schools of the eight education

systems are shown in Tables 5.10(a), (b) and (c). Almost without exception, secondary

schools with even the relatively small enrolment of 200 students, have appointed to them

some staff with a classification equivalent to principal, deputy principal, and senior
teacher, and this basic core of senior staff is maintained as school enrolment increases.

The general pattern as school size rises is to appoint additional senior teachers and in

-some systems at least one additional teacher who can be categorized as the equivalent of

a deputy principal. The major exception to this pattern is in the Australian Capital
Territory where 12 teachers in promotion positions are appointed to secondary schools at

all points of the enrolment range. This policy could be related to the relatively small
range of enrolment sizes in the secondary schools of the ACT that was noted in Chapter

3.

Overall, it is apparent that much less diversity is evident in the seniority
configurations of secondary schools, either within the same education system or between

education systems, than was found to be the case for primary schools.' This high degree

of uniformity in the seniority configurations of secondary schools could relate to the
relatively smaller dispersion in the size of secondary schools within an educationsystem,

and to a high degree of implicit agreement between the education systems as to the
14 1 -
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Table 5.10(a) Formula Allocation of Teachers to Secondar Schools. Classification 'of Teachers, Australian

calitallerrillorand New South Wales, 1980a

Enrolment

ACT High Schools
ACT Colleges NSW nigh Schools

*we
Deputy Senior.

Prin. prin. teacher Assts

Deputy Senior

Prin. prin.,. teacher Assts

Deputy Senior

Prin, grin, teacher Assts
200

.. .. 11 1/ .. 11 1 1 4 14.0ma 1 3 8 14.1 ,, .. , .
.4, 1 1 4 20.7400 1 3. 8 18.0 .. .. .. .. 1 "I 4 26,6500 1 3 8 26.0 1 3 8 34.R 1 1 4 30.7600' 1 3 8. 32,0 1 3 8 42.5 1 1 6 33,4700 1 3 8 37.9 1 3 .,8 50.6 1 1 6 38.0800 1 3 8 44.0 1 3 8 58.6 1 1 6 45.4900 1 3 8 50.3 1 3 8 66.7 1 1 7 50.51000 1 3 8 56,3 ..

:,

.. .. 1 1 7 55.21100
11 ., .. .. 11 11

1 1 9 58.11200
11 .. 10 .. .. .. 14 1 1 9 62,9
11 11 11 41 44 1 11 1 1 9 68.41400. 11 .. 11 .. 11 , 11 1 1 9 73.41500 ,, .. .1 .. 11 14 41 .. 1, 1 9 81.1

,Source: System Level Reports: see Appendix II.

4 Total teacher numbers derived from Table 5.4; the notes from that table also apply here.
b Where no classification was given by

systems ,for specialist teacher Positions,
it has been assumed that they

are equivalent to assistant class teachers,.
Classification nomenclature employed by the systems, and their

equivalents 0 the terms employed in this table are given in Appendix II.



Table 5.10(b) Formula Allocation of Teachers to Seconder Schools: Classification of Teachers,, Victoria,

QUeensland and South Australia, 1980a

Victorian High Schoolsc Queensland

Deputy Senior Asstsd Deputy Senior Deputy Senior

Enrolment Prin. prin. teacher (R) Assts Prin. prin. teacher Assts Prin. prin. teacher Assts

n.a. 1 1 16.0 1 - 3 14.7 ,

15.0 1 1 4 18.0 1 1 4 19.0

18.6 1 1 4 24.0 1 1 6 24.0

23.1 1 1 4 30.0 1 2 6 29.7

28.7 1 1 5 35.0 1 2 7 35.0

31.2 1 1 7 38.0 1 3 8 39.2

36.8 1 1 8 43.0 1 3 9 44.1

40.3 1 1 8 49.0 1 3 10 48.9

44.9 1 1 8 54.0 1 3 11 53.8

47.4 1 1 10 58.0 1 3 12 58.7

1 1 11 62.0 1 3 13 63.6

1 2 11 67.0 1 3 15 67.5

1 2 15 68,0 1 3 16 72.3

1 2 15 73.0 , ..

South Australia ,

',200 n.a. n,a. n.a. n.a.

300 1 1 3 '6

400 1 1 4 7

500 1 t 1 4 8

600 1 1 4 8

700 1 1 5 10

800 i 1 5 10

900 1 1 6 11

1000 1 1 6 12

1100 1 1 8 13

1200

1300 ,s 10 11

1400

1500

Source: System Level Reports: see Appendix H.

a As for Table 5.10(a).

b As for Table 5.100).

`c Data for Technical Schools not available.

d. Assistants with Responsibility.
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Table 5,10(c) Formula Allocation of Teachers to Secddar Schools. Classification of Teachers, Western

Australia, Tasmania and. New Zealand 1980a

aftamairawr

Enrolment

Western Australia Tasmania New Zealand

Deputy Senior

Prin, prin. teacher Assts,

...
Deputp Senior

Prin. prin. teacher Assts

Deputy Senior

Prin. prin. teacher Assts

200 1 2 4 12.4 le 10 el es ..
1 3 10.3

300 1 2 4 15.2 1 1 4 15.7 .
3 13.9

400 1 2 4 22.9 1 1 6 20.0 1 7 4 19.3
500' 1 2 5 25.1 1 2

3

6 25,5 1
_

4 23.8
600 1 2 6 27.1 1

3

30.7 1 1 3 27,8
700 1 2 7 32.1 1 2 8 35.8 1 1 4 31.0
800 1 2 8 37.1 1 2 9 .41,0 1 1 4 35.3'
900 1 2 8 41.6 1 2 10 46,2 1 1 5 38.6

1000 1 2 9 46.6, 1 2' 11 51.5 1 1 5 42.8
1100 1 '' 2 10 50.1 44 II 44 4I 1 1 6 45,9
1200 1 .2 10 53.1 Os 46 b 44.i 1 1 6 50.1
1300 1 2 11 59.6 ., 44 40 II 1. 1 1 7 54.3
1400 1 2 11 64.1 44 4, 41 *4 1 1 "7 59.3
1500 . .. Ili ,. it It 444 el 1 3 6 61.5

14r ..,, ....
Source: System Level Reports: see Appendix II..

a As for Table 5,10(a).

b As for Table 5,10(a).



Table 5.11, Formula Allocation of'Teachers to Secondary Schools. Ratio of
Assistants to Promotion Positions, Australia and New Zealand,
1980

Sadel
.enrolment

ACT NSW Vic. Qid SA WA Tas, NZ

High College Higha High q
200

300

400
500
600
700

800
900

1000
1100
1200
1300

1400
1500

1.2

1.5

2.2

2.7

3.2

3.7

4.2

4.7
.

..

.

..

de

2.9

3.5

4.2

4.9
5.6
..

..

..

..

2.3

3.5

4.4
5.1
4.2
6.3

5.7
5.6
6.1

5.3
5.7
6.2

6.7
7.4

n.a.
4.2

4.3
5.2

6.1

5.9
6.7

6.4

7.1

6.0

...

..

8.0
3.0

4.0
5.0

5.0
4.2
4.3
4.9

5.4
4.8

4.8
4.8
3.8

4.1

3.7

3.2

3.0
3.3

3.5
3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6
3.7
3.7

376
3.60
-.

1.8

2.2

3.3
3.1

3.0
3.2
3.4

3.8-

3.9

3.9

4.1

4.3
4.6
..

..

2.6

2.5

2.8
3.1
3.3

3.4

3.6

3.7

..

..

2.6

35
3.9

4.8

5.6
5.2
5.9_

5.5

6.1

5.7

6.3

6.0

6.6
6.2,

Source: Tables 5.10(a), (b), (cc).
-

,I----Assistants with Responsibility included in Assistants category.

staffing needs of secondary schools, at least in ter_ ms of the seniority configuration of
teachers.

A high degree of congruence between the systems is also evident in the proportion
of assistant class teachers appointed to schools of a, given size. This is evident from
Table 5.11 which shows the ratio of assistants to promotion positions at each enrolment
level. As can be seen from thEit table, the proporticin of assistant class teachers in
schools Of given enrolments does not vary between the systems to the same extent as
was the case for primary schools. In general, it is also the case that the ratio of
assistant class teachers at each enrolment-level is lower in secondary schools than was
found for primary schools in the'sEime system. Secondary schools, in other words, have a

higher proportion of teachers in promotion positions than do plvimary Schools of the stamp

size. This weighting of seniority positions in4avoiir of secondary schools could reflect a
view that secondary schools are more complex organizations than.primary schools "and
therefore necessitate a higher proportion of senior staff. It is rare, for example, to have
primary school teachers designated to administer and co-ordinate particular Subject
areas, a-practice that is common to most secondary schools. This-dbes imply however

that, other things, equal, the teacher salary costs of operating a secondary, school will
exceed those of a primary school of the same enrolment size. Of course, as has already
been noted, when comparing primary and secondary schools, 'things' in general are nQt
equal. Not only do gecondary schools enjoy lower student-teacher ratios than primary
schools, secondary teachers tend to receive higher salaries than primary teachers of the
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equivalent classification. These two factors of themselves lead to higher teacher salary

costs being associated with secondary schOols, a situation which is compounded by the

higher proportion of promotion positions entailed in secondary staffing schedules.

When one turns- to the mix of subject specialization in secondary schools, the

picture is a little less clear than was evident in the case of primary schools. This

difference arises because the notion of a specialist teacher as an identifiable staff

member probably has less applicability in a secondary school, since in most secondary

schools nearly all of the teaching staff would be subject specialists. The notion of

specialization which is of greater utility in a secondary school is that of functional

specialization. Broadly speaking one could classify secondary teachers as performing one
6

of three functions: general class- teaching, administration, and an omnibus category of

'other'. This latter classification would include functions such as that of teacher
libraKian, counsellor, and career guidance, each of which principally involves, dealing with

students on an individual basis rather tl--Can in a general class teaching situation. It is this

category which could most appropriately be thought of as containing specialist teachers

in secondary schools and it is in this sense that .the term will be used in the follo\ving

discussion,.
The secondary school data generated by the school survey reported by Ainley (1982).

are shown in Table 5.12 where the mean number of specialist and other teachers per 1000

students are displayed. f& three enrolment ranges which approximate small, medium, and

large secondary' schools. Survey data for New ,Zealand secondary schools are not
presented because these schools did not paiticipate 4n the school survey. Table 5.12 is

not strictly comparable to the specialist primary teacher data shown in Table 5.9

becatise, although severallof the specialist teacher categories were common to both

secondary and primary, schoo&, it is likelythat the two types of schools would differ in

their perceptions of other types of specialist teachers: It is evident that the proportion

of specialist secondary teachers varies considerably between the Australian government

systems. The proportion of specialist teachers, as defined, is "relatively high in VictoiG

secondary schools and in the small secondary schools of Western Australia. In most

systems, there "appears to be a clear Inverse relationship between the proportion of

specialist teachers and school size: as enrolments increase the proportion of speciEilist

teachers declines. This implies that once secondary schools reach an enrollnent of about

300 to 400 students, in most systems they are supplied with a reasonably wide range of

specialist teachers and that as enrolm'ents increase the -number of specialist teachers

does not increase proportionately. As such, secondary staffing schedules would appear to

recognize a secondary- school as being 'whole' at a relatively small enrolment size, a

point that is reinforced by the seniority configurations of secondary schools that were

discussed above. In other words, onderii secondary school reaches an enrolment size of
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Table 5.12v -Balance'of-Specialist.and Other Teachers, Government Secondary
Schools of Australia, 9. Expressed as Mean Numbers of Staff.
Per 1000 Students

Enrolment
_System Tange

Specialist
a

teachers
Other
teachers

Total ..''.

teachers

Australian Capital <450 8 86 94
Territoryb 450-900 6 3 79

=>900 4 72

New South Wales <450 6 Qn
450-900 4

' >900 4 .:3

Victoria <450 9 9z 01
(High) 450 -900 9 78 87

>900 7 68 75
<450c .. ..

Victoria 450 -900 * 9 105 114
(Technical). >900 6

. 84 90

Queensland <450 3 79 82
_. .450-900 4 68 72

>900 4 .65 69

o h Australia -<450\ 7 86 . 93
450-900 5 78 83
>900, 5 72 77

Western ustralia <450 10. 79 89
450-900 6 68 - 74'
>90(1:- 5 63 68

lasmaniab <450 6 70 76
450-900 5 70 75
>900 5 66 71

Source: °Ainley\(1982);

Specialist teachers defined As in the text.
Not 'including\senior colleges.

c No technical sChpols with less than 450 students were included in the
survey.' \:

about 300 or 400 students, which is relatively small for a secondary school in most\ ..
eduCation systems, it2is supp1ie with a full Tange of teachers in terms of seniority and
sPecralization. Above that enrolment point, secondary schools tend to be supplied with
'more of the same' as enrolments rse. As such, the difference, between the teaching
staff of a. small and a large secondary school is principally one of scale. BY.contrast, the
differences betWeen the s4affing configurations of small and large primary schools that
were noted in the previous section imply that as*chool size increases in the primary

sector, the nature of the teaching staff changes considerably in terms of both the
.seniority and subject specialization configurat\7s.
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The Above-Eormulae Allocation of Teachers to Schools.

The discussidi of teacher allocation policies to this stage has concentrated upon the
allocation of teachers to schools via the staffing schedules because of the great
importance of the staffing schedules in allocating teachers torschools and the role of the
schedules in ensuring equality of resource provision between schools of a similar type and

size. Over the past decade there. has been an increasing awareness, however, that
equality of resource provision may be a necessary but not sufficient condition for the.
achievement of equity of resource provision. This awareness has been fuelled in large

part by the sizeable and growing body of ,research literature concerned with the effects

of social environment upon educational performance (for example, see Husen, 1975). In

brief, this research has suggested that, despite attempts to equalize educational

resources . between schools, levels of educational achievement still , vary markedly

between students 'from different socio-economic backgrounds. Such research findings

have led to a common acceptance amongst educators that particular schools, which may
o

be termed disadvantaged on the basis of the background of their student populations,
need resources additional to those provided by the staffing schedules in order to provide

their students with an ecuitable chance of attaining -satisfactory educational

performance. In other-words, it has been argued that selected schools are deserving of
positive discrimination in the allocation of educational resources. In the' Australian

context, such arguments have been advocated with particular force by the Schools
Commission, and have served= to guide a number of the prvrams conducted- under the
auspicies of the Commission tsee Schools Commission 1973, 1975).

.

In each of the eight education systems it has been accepted that the staftink
schedule is best viewed as a minimum entitlemen't to resources, kind each System has:.
made provision for the supply of above-formulae resources to schools. In large part such
above-formulae allocations have been guided by assessments of educational disadvantage
suffered by particular students and schools. However, this need not necessarily be the
only rationale for the above--formulae allocation of resources. For example, schools
which have implemented innovative programs that necessitate additional staff memb ,s
may be allocated such individuals even though the schoorand its students may not ha e
been judged to be disadvantaged. In instances o(this Sort the funding authority has ma e.
a decision to. grant additional resources to the school on -the basis of the perceive

benefits which may flow to the students directly concerned, as well as the-demonstratio
value to other schools of the innovative program that is'to be implemented:

Description of the above-formulae allocation of resources to schools is difficult
because of the variety of means which schools may employ to acquire such resources.
Until recently. for example, it was possible for individual teachers and schools in the

q8
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Australian government education systems to apply directly to state-wide committees
,which disbursed funds for additional, resources under the Innovations Program of the
S'ehools.Com mission. In addition, other programs sponsored by the Schools Commission,
such.as the Disadvantaged Schools Program and the Country Areas Program, each had
the effect of supplying additional personnel and material,resources to particular schools.
As has already been noted, in Tasmania this i..rocess went a little further through the
provision to schools by the Education Department of direct access to the general
recurrent funds supplied to '.that State by the Schools Commission (Perchard, 1979).
Furthermore, each education authority from its own resources supplies additional
personnel and materials to particular schools over and above the minimum entitlements-
of the staffing and other resource disbursement schedules. In -some systems these
additional allocations are response to school submissions to either regional or central
authorities, while in o ers they are derived from direct grants from either of these
levels.

Nevertheless, given'the importance of 'sucti practices in influencing the actual lel.rel
of resources in government schools, an attempt at acquiring information relating to the
above-formulae allCeation of resources was considered to be necessary. To this end,
each of the systems was asked to provide an estimate of the prOportionof the total,teaching force who are allocated to schools on an above-formulae basis in order to meet

'special needs. Not surprisingly, in light of the variety of sources of such additional
resources and the range of mechanisms by which schools can acquire an increased
allotment of teachers, this request posed a number of difficulties for the systems. The
responses of thesysterns areesummarized below..

System Practices
4

In 'Victoria, it was estimated that just over 1400 primary,teachers and 1000 secondary
teachers were allocated to schools it4979 and 1980 over and above the staffing schedule

. -, in order to provide for special needs; these additional allocations represented just under
.

AS

A

a 0

five per cent
.

and seven per cent,,of the primary and secondary teaching forces
respectively. South Australia reported that in 1980, 300 primary and: 350 secondary

..

.teachers salaries/ could be considered 'negotiabletthat is available to be allocated to
\ . a

schools on a special needs basis; i respectively these numbers were equivalent to 3.8 per..
cent and 5.5 per cent of the pribary and secondary government teaching services. In
Tasmania, it was reported that a\ discretionary factor of,,two per cent was wailable to
the regional authorities in the allo:ttion of primary Teachers, and that while no Such
discretionary provision. existed at t,he regional level for the"allocation of. secondary. ,teachers, those secondary schools de ignated as having special needs eceived an
above-formulae allocation of teachers f o \rn the Education Departinent. It was, estimated.
that the ,prOportion of the total .second y eaching.

..

service allucated in this manner,jn.
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Tasmania- would, be of the same order as that applying to prim'ary schools, namely about .

two per cent.
The New Zealand Education Department .reported that just 'over 100 primary

teachers were located in notional roll schools who would not otherwise be in such schools,

according to the staffing formula, Sand that an additional 220 primary school teachers

were allocated to other primary schools on a special needs basis. In sum; these two

categories of primary teachers comprised some 1.7 per cent. of the total" government

primary teaching force: The notional roll schools of New Zaland deserve some further

comment. These are primary schools which have been designated as containing a high

proportion of students from an educationally disadvantaged background. ',Depending upon

an assessment by the education authorities of th,,special needs of such schools, the

student roll number in each school is increased by a further. 10, ,15 or 20 per cent to a

'notional' roll figure.. It is this adjusted enrolment figure ,to which the normal slaffinT

schedule is applied in order to determine the staffing entitlement of the school. New

Zealand secondary schools average a discretionary staffing factor of two additional

teachers; in larger secondary schools, the discretionary staffing factor may rise as high

as f our teachers.
Western Australia reported that a, aide variety of teachers were alloCated to

I

schools on an above--formulae basis. At'the primary school level these include regulation

teachers, who are relatively senior teachers appointed to provide professional assistance

to their less experienced colleagues, and specialists teachers in the -areas of music,

art-craft, drama, physical education and language. At these,canclarys.-thool level it was

reported that supplementary staff included teacher - librarians, youth education officers,

'guidance officers, migrant education teachers, and remedial reading teachers. Of these

categoris of teachers it was only the youth education officers and the remedial reading

and migrant education teachers who were not allocated to schoOls according to a

schedule primarily influenced by enrelment numbers.

New South' Wales and the Australian Capital Territory provide interesting contrasts

in the 'allocation of above-Cormulae teachers- to schools. New South Wales maintains

separatf, staffing schedules for normal arid disadvantaged schools. The, schedule for

disadvantageti schoo)s,while still based upon enrolments, alloWs for a slightly more

generous allocation of teachers to disadvantaged schools than to normal schools oflhe

same enrolment size. The magnitude of this additional personnel allowance for
.

disadvantaged government schools in New South Wales can be gauged comparing the

fun?.tional,formof the disadvantaged schools staffing schedule with the-functional fOrm,'

of the normal schedules that. were derived,earlier in the chapter. Applying the same

methodology that was employed in Table 5.1 for the normal schedule, enables a
disadvantaged,primary schools function of T = 0.73 + 0.039E to be derived which can be

cOmpared to the T = 0.68 + 0.037E displayed in Table 5.2 for New South Wales normal
a

i
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primary schools: At an enrolment level of 500 students the differ nces between these
functional forms is equivalent to a disadvantaged primary school re iving an additional
fiVe per cent supply of teachers over and above a normal primary chool of the same
enrolment. In the secondary school sector, the disadvantaged schoo s schedule can be
expressed in the functional-form of T = 10.02 + 0.056E which may be contrasted with the
function T = 9.72 + 0.054E derived froin the normal staffing schedule, and displayed in
Table 5.5. At a secondary school enrolment of 1000 students, the disadvantaged staffing
schedule enables a school to receive an additional 2.5 teaches -or just under four per
cent of the teaching staff of a normal secondary school of the same size.

The above-formulae allocation of teachers in the Australian Capital Territory was
also determined by means of a staffing schedule, but in contrast to New South Wales
where the emphasis was upon direct school allocation, the ACT schedule was used to
determine a system-wide poorof teachers available for allocation on the basis of special
seeds. At the primary school level this pool in 1980 stood at 14 teachers for identified
purposes and an additional 0.35 remedial teachers per pi imary school, and further staff
allocated to schools which had formed classes containing special education students.
Excluding the special education teachers, the two components of the special needs
provision in ACT primary schools, namely the system-wide pool and the remedial reading
teachers comprised just under 3 per cent of the total ACT government primary schools
teaching service. At the secondary school level the size of the system-wide high school
needs pool in 1980 was determined by estimating the number of beginning teachers, the
number of teachers on study leave, and the number of classes. with students identified as
slow learners and allocating a proportion of total teaching staff to meet needs arising
from these sources. In addition, further staff could be allocated on the basis of special
education classes within secondary schools. A similar schedule was used to determine
the system-wide needs pool for *..ne college sector, with the exception of the provision
for slow learner classes, which was excluded for the colleges. In order to obtain a needs
based allocation from the system-wide pool, each 'secondary school would prepare a
submission detailing the eligibility of the school for such allocations on the basis of the
criteria outlineci \above. "

In the cas, of the remaining system, Queensland,. it was not possible to obtain
detailed data on the above-fOrmulae allocation of teachers to schools. To obtain such
data would have necessitated contacting individual primary and secondary school
regional inspectors since it is principally at this level thiit needs-based allocations are
determined. This was not feasible.

Overall, it would appear that each of the eight education systems makes provision
for the allocation of teachers to schools over and above the minimum entitlements
engendered by the staffing schedules, and that while- the proportion .of teachers so

allocated varies between priley and secondary sectors in any one system, and also
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varies between systems, in general it would not rise above about 10 per cent of the total

teaching force allocated to government schools. The principal criterion governing such

allocations is an assessment, made at either regional or central level, of the relative

educational disadvantage of the students attending' particular schools or groups of

schools. It is only in the Australian Capital Tf , itory that this assessment procedure and

consequent allocation of additional resource,. reflects the particular configuration of

students with learning difficulties in every school. In each of the other systems the basic

approach is to allocate additional teaching resources to those schools which are deemed

to be disadvantaged because their student population contains a relatively high
4

proportion of .educationally disadvantaged students. This difference in approach between

the ACT and the other education systems is essentially a reflection of the fact that

schools in the ACT would not differ greatly from each other in the proportion of their
istudent populations which come from' what may be considered to be disadvantaged

backgrounds. In the other education systems, the distribution of the population is such

that socio-economic disadvantage tends to be concentrated in particular schools rather

than spread evenly (and thinly) amongst schools. As a consequence, more effective use

of scarce' educational resources in these' systems is judged to be achieved by

concentrating additional teaching .resources upon pockets of disadvantage rather than by

spreading these resources fairly evenly amongst schools as occurs in the ACT.

In addition to.the distribution of students amongst schools being an important

influence upon the efficiency of any program of above-formula allocation of resources to

meet special needs, it is also necessary to note that it may be misleading to use the
proportion of the total, teaching service that is allocated to schools via such policies as a

simple index of the extent to which any education system attempts to meet student

needs. Simply because system A allocates a higher proportion of its teachers on an

above-formulae basis than system B does not necessarily mean that system A is more

cognizant of student needs. It could well be that the'base staffing formulae of system B

supply to schools a higl4er level of staff than do the staffing formulae of system A. In

other words the above-formulae allocation of resources needs to be viewed in

conjunction witD,the formulae allocation. This is reported in the next section.

1 1

The Total Allocation of Teachers

In the previous section an !attempt was made to describe the extent to which the

education systems make p\6visio / for the above-formulae allocation of teachers to

schools in response to special nee s,.ancisome of-the principal forms which such policies

take. That discussion was nqt completely satisfactory for two reasons. First, because of

the variety of personnel who' ,may be allocated *0 schools on a special needs basis, and
I /

also because of the wide range1/of mechanisms for implementing such policies, it was not

possible to qbtain the necessary data from all systems. Secondly, schools in some
i
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systems were able to acquire additional resources from sources other than the Education
Department, for example, through some Commonwealth Schools Commission programs,
and also through independently raised resources.

This section therefore addresses itself to the question of determining the minimum
entitlement of schools to teaching resources as expressed via the staffing schedules, and
comparing this level of teaching resources with the level of teaching resources actually
in the schools. The difference 'between these two formulations would therefore
represent the acquisitiont by schools of above-formulae teaching resoure. from
whatever source. These data are shown in Figures 5.1(a), (b), (c), (d), and (e), where for
each system, lines of best fit for the staffing schedules that applied in 1979 are plotted,
along with the line of best fit describing the level of teaching resources reported by
schools in response to the school survey conduc,ted in 1979 and reported in the companion
volume (Ainley, 1982). The two formulations are shown fcr both the primary and
secondary sector of each system with the exception of New Zealand where it was not
possible to conduct the survey in secondary schools.

The formulation of the 1979 staffing schedules as a linear equation relating teacher
numbers (T) to student enrolments (E) was undertaken in the same manner as the

c.

formulation of the 1980 staffing schedules that was described earlier in this chapter and
reported in Tables 5.2 and 5.5. It is of some interest to note that between 1979 and 1980
the staffing schedule did not change in most systems, the exceptions being the Australian
Capital Territory, Queensland, and the Victorian primary schools sector.

As may have 'been expected, the five figures show that in both the primary and
secondary school sectors of each system the survey line of best fit lies above that
derived from th6 staffing schedule. This indicates that the designation of the staffing
schedule as stipulating the minimum entitlement of schools would appear to be correct,
and that acros:. he whole enrolment range, schools in each system acquired teaching
resources over and above the formulae allocation.

Some care needs to be exercised in interpreting the data displayed in Figures 5.1(a)
to (e), particularly with regard to the differencCs between the survey and formula lines
of best fit: There could be several reasons for a difference existing between the two
formulations other than the above-formulae acquisition of teaching resources by
schools. The first of these is that some mis-specification may have existed; in the
derivation of either the survey line or the forthula line or both. Mis-specification f the
formula line is possible because, as was demonstrated in the footnotes to Tables 5.1
5.4, in order to derive the formula lines a number of assumptions about the distribution
of enrolments and allocation of particular staff categories were necessary in several
systems. The validity of these assumptions will influence both the slope and the vertical
intercept of the formula functions shown in Figures 5.1(a) to (e). Mis-specifiCafion of
the survey data is also possible, even though as reported in Ainley (1982), the school
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responses to the survey were carefully checked against central records of school staffing

levels. The second potential source of mis-specification of the survey and formulae lines

of best fit is a statistical one. The school survey sample comprised up to 50 primary and;
50 secondary schools from each system, the schools being selected with a probability

proportional to their enrolment. As with any sample survey of this type, the existence of t,

potential biases and sampling errors needs to be acknowledged; these issues are \
addressed more fully by Ain ley (1982). Of possibly greater importance as a source of
mis-s;etl'oation is the technique used to devise the formula lines of best fit for each 1

system_ rbitrary enrolment points of 100, '200 and so on were selected, and the staffing

schedule_ were used to calculate the minimum entitlement of these enrolment sizes;. the
resultant set of points was Used to devise the-functional relation between teachers and \

enrolments. As was noted earlier in the chapter however, these arbitrary enrolment
points can lead to some discontinuities in the formula function because the points could
lie close to either end of an enrolment range used to calculate a particular staffing
entitlement. In addition, because the plotting of points in this form does not reflect' the
actual size distribution of schools; some weighting of The formula function away from
the function occurring in practice may be expected. Despite these potential sources of
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mis-specification of the formula and survey lines of best fit shown in Figures 5.1(a) to
(e), they represent reagonahle app7Oximations of the functions which apply in practice,
and that bearing in mind the qualifications cited above, they provide a useful basis for
discussion.

To guide this discussion, it is helpful to quantify the relationship between the
number of teachers allocated to a school of a given size through the staffing schedule,
and the number of teachers actually located at the school. This can be done by
expressing the number of teachers given by the staffing schedule as a proportion of the
actual number, of teachers indicated by the survey data. For example, in the ACT, the
1979 staffing.schedule indicated that a primary school of 403 students (which represents
the 1979 average primary school size in the ACT) was entitled to a minimum of.17.3
teachers. The survey data showed that in fact an ACT primary school of that size was,
on average, allocated some 20.0 teachers in 1979. As a proportion of the actual school
allocation therefore, the minimum entitlement of teachers represented 87- per cent.
Using a- similar procedure it can be shown that the corresponding proportion for an ACT
primary school with one-half of the 1979 average school enrolment was 78 per cent, and
for a school with twice the 1979 ACT primary school average enrolment, the proportion
was 92 per cent. These data along with the corresponding data for the other Australian. A

government school systems ire shown in Table 5.13.
Table 5.13 implies that in all systems, account is taken of individual school

characteristics in the allocation of teaching staff. For example, if we concentrate on
the average sized primary school in each systerii, Table 5.13 shows that (with the
exception of Western Australia) the proportion of staff located at the school who have
been allocated by the staffing schedule ranges cfroth about 80 per cent in Victoria to 89
per cent in South Australia. For the average sized secondary school in each sygtem the
range is a little wider: from about 81 per cent in Western Australia to abbut 95 per cent
in the ACT.

There are several factors which may explain the difference between the number of
teachers allocated to schools via the staffing schedules and the number of teachers
actually located in the schools. First, as noted above, there are a number of potential
sources of mis-speoifio'ation in both they formula and survey lines of best fit wtiich may

result in either, or both, of these formulations not corresponding exactly with actual
practice.. Secondly, in several systems the staffing schedules that were utilizedito derive
the formula line of best fit can be considered as representing the absolute minimum
entitlements of schools to teachers. In such systems a number of other categories of
teachers, although not specified on the, staffing schedules, would in practice be allocated
to most schools on a formula basis: In other words; the formulae lines of best fit utilized
in Figure 5.1(a) to (e) may understate the actual formulae that apply. Thirdly, the survey
data on teacher numbers included teachers classed as reserve or in excess. Such
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Table 5.13 Relation Between School Enrolment and the Proportion of Teachers

Allocated by Staffing Schedules. Australian Government School

Systems, 1979 .

System

Pximary Secondaryb

Proportion of
teachers frOm
scheddle

Enrolmenta % Enrolmenta

Proportion of
teachers from
schedule

Australian 202 78.2 331 97.1

Capital 403 86.6 662 95.2

Territory 806 . --91.8 1324 93.9

New a 148 75.2 401 87.7

South 295 83.3 801 90.4

Wales 590 88.6 1602 92.3

Victoria

111 77.2 296 79.4

221 79.7 592 81.5

442 80.7 1184 82.9

Queenslandd

116
e. 80.5 368 81.9

231` 86.9 736 82.8'

462 90.8 1472 133.3

South 161 85.1 '361 86.1

Australia 321 88.7 721 86.6

642, 90.8 1442 86.8

Western 127

Australia 254

508
0

98.2
106°:1

101.3

381 79.3
761 80.9

1552. 82.0

Tasmaaia
116 77.7 ° 309 81.0

231 ° 84.7 618 89,4,

462 1236 '94.19

Sources: Average enrolment data from Table 3.16: teacher numbers data from

Figures 5.1(a) to 5.1(d).
a The enrolment figures respectively represent for each sy,stem,orle half' ek.

of the averzge school enrolment; the average schOO1 enrolment;,an'd

in

the average school enrolment.
b In the ACT, Victoria and Tasmania the secondary school data ate. for

high'schools only.
,ra

teachers are not included in -the staffing schedules..of most systenas.11Fourthly and most

importantly, as indicated earlier each system allows for the needs of individual schools in

'the allocation of .certain categories of teachei's, Sofne of the factorS'influencing such

allowances can be gauged by an examination of the relative weighting of primary and '0

secondary schools, and between different sized schools.
4

Ag Table 5.13 shows, in the majority of systems, it is the primary schools which

appear to receive a relatively larger proportion of theii.teachers on an above-formulae

basis. The second feature of Table 5.13 is that, almost without exception,' it is the .

smaller schools in each sector which seem to receiv'e,a higher proportion of their
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teaching staff on an above-formulae basis. The apparently proportionately\ greater
allocation of above-formulae teaching staff into primary schools relatively small chools
would appear to have a clear needs basis. In the case of primary schools, it would have

\the effect of narrowing the resource gap between primary and secondary s \hools
indicated by the, basic staffing schedules. In regard to relatively small schools would
be a recognition that smaller schools have less opportunity to offer,a variety of progr rns
and accordingly need proportionately greater- resources in order to offer adequ te ,.
opportunities to students.

It is likely that in the future, above-formulae teacher allocation will grow in
importance as a proportion of the total staffing level of the average governthent school.
As schools are accorded greater responsibilities for curriculum development and are
increasingly called upon to cater for individual student ne.eds,lnter- school differences in
educational programs are likely to be more marked. In such circumstances the demands
of schools for individual consideration in staffing allocation decisions will grow.

The Allocation of Support Staff to Sdhools

In Chapter 4 data were presented which showed the locational and functional distribution
of the total number of people employed by the government education systems. These
data indicated that the substantial minority of school-based employees were not teachers
but rather were supporting the work of the, teachers through jobs encompassing teacher
aideS, library and laboratory assistants, and clerical and administrative positions. In the
Australian government education systems in 1979, about 10 per cent of school-based
personnel could be classified in these categories. Description of the mechanisms for
appointing support staff to schools and the schedules which operate is more diffidult than
was the casefor teachers for three main reasons. First, in most systems the alloCation
of particUlar categories of support staff is less dependent upon total school enrolments
than is the allocation of teachers. For example, in several systems the appointment of
aides for subjects such as science, home economics and needlework is related to the
number of classes in those particular subject areas rather than to total school
enrolments. As a consequence, to determine the numbers of such people allocated to a

school necessitates a closer knowledge of individual school characteristics than is

revealed by system-level data. Secondly, as detailed at the beginning of this chapter'
such staff can come to be located in schools by a variety_ of means. Thirdly, there is the
difficulty of aggregating quite disparate categories of support staff. Problems of
aggregation 'also occur with teaching staff off different classifications, but it is more

e meaningful to discuss the student-teacher patio in a school than it is to discuss the
student-aggregate ancillary staff ratio. This distinction arises because the definition of
a teacher that has been employed throughout this report is based upon criteria which
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permit the people so classified to be used in a class teaching situation should the school
wish. By contrast, the employment terms and conditions of ancillary staff tend to be

. .

more rigid and therefore the interchange of duties amongst some categories of ancillary
a

staff is, In the main, not possible.

The difficulty of comparing ancilllary staff levels and configurations on the basis of

, system-level allocative formulae is particularly acute in those systems which do not

allocate numbers of designated ancillarIy staff to schools on the basis of enrolment, .but..

\ rather, allocate to the school either ai number of ancillary staff hours or an ancillary:
.,,

staff budget, and devolve to the chool_ the respEmsibility for determining the

\

configuration of ancillary staff to be employed. .South Australia and New Zealand each
\devolve responsibility for ancillary -Stlff configurations to the school, and a modified'

..

form of such devolution operates in sectors within several other systems. e

Despite all of these qualifications, several reasonably clear patterns emerge from
the ancillary staff schedules which operate in the eight systems. First, while in all

systems the number of ancillary staff aIllocated to schools increases as enrolments rise,

this increase.is not directly proportionI al to enrolments. Relatively small schools are

supplied with proportionately More an4lary staff than are larger schools of the same
. . . .

type in the same system. The major exception to this occurs with/priMary schools with '

less than about,100 students; since in most systemsb such schoolS-are not supplied with

any ancillary staff. In some systems this weighting of ancillary staff towards Smaller
schools is offset to a ,degree by a change in the nature of the ancillary staff as school

size increases. For example, in Victorian secondary schools the position of clerical
Iassistant hasfour graduations, and the most senior of these staff are only appointed to

schools with more than 1000 students ;whereas the lowest. paid category of clerical

assistant can not be employed in secondary schools with more than 400 students. As well

as some categories of ancillary staff being at a more senior level in the'larger schools in

some systems, it is also the case that in some instances .the categories themselves differ

between small and larger schools. For example, Queensland secondary schools are only

eligible for the appointment of an Administrative Officer once enrolments reach 1000 ..

students. Similarly, in the Victorian priMary sector, schools with an enrolment of 500 or

more are eligible for the appointment' Of a clerical assistant, whereas an enrolment

below this level only entitles the school to the . 'ointment of a part-time typist. Such

changes in the configuration of ancillary staff as school size increases have implications
not only'for the division of labour in schools, but alscifor the per pupil costs of operatin

the schools. On the one hand, the less than proportionate increase in ancillary staff

numbers as enrolments increase will tend to lower per pupil operating costs, bui on the
0-

other the highei'salary bill associated with the more senior ancillary staff configuration

evident in many schools will tend to offseftliis.
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A second general comment which can be made with' regard to- t e 'distribution of
ancillary, staff is that in each system the secondary schools tend to' be''al
number of ancillary staff; and a more specializedconfiguration "of such

6

primary schools of equivalent sizec, Most;sedondary schools for exam e, receive a
laboratOry `assistant,. an' ancillary staff classifiCation that is.no't eit\ident in theipritnary.

' sehopls Oprany system. The relatively more extensive allocation d ancill ry staff to
- . ,

secondary. schools presumably is .a reflection of the more compl x and specialized
ry schools. The

"more 'extensive allocation OP/ancillary staff td secondary schools is' i.further factor
leading to the relatively higher per pupilopera.ting cost of secondary scho Is. Tile actual
numbers and types of ancillary staff located in schools are reported in he co panion

ocated1a`laraer'' 1 °
staff than are;

programs that secondary schools Wild 'to offer when compared to' pri

volUrne.(Ainte,y, 1982). ,

1

. .
It is also evident from the ancillary staff,schedules that South Austr lia ail New

Zealand approach theallocation of ancillary. staff in ddifferent manner .to t at ad pfed
in the other education systems.' These two systems have devolved a 'consider ble de ree
of responsibility to the schools for determining the. configuration of .ancilla'ry s ff with in

it
a total allocation of ancillary staff based essentially upon the size of the enrol neut a d
the teaching fdrce of the school. Since, as was shown by data .reported by Ainle' (1982
considerable diversity- appears to exist between schools' in the one system eon ernin.
-desitable alternative configurations of personnel, includir1 ancillary staff, poti ies of

.. this sort would seem to be worthy of further investigation.

ki conclusion

This, chapter has been concerned with the level and configuration of the teachers
. ,

otherpersonnel resources in the government schools of Australia and New. Zealand. Ti e

great majority of these resources are allocated to schools on the basis of staffin
schedules which stipulate the minimum entitlements of schools of various enrolment
levels.' The minimum entitlements are framed in terms of teacher numbers, and' in most
ectors in . most systems, the schedule also stipulates the seniority and subject

spec alization of the. feaching;s.taff. The major exceptions to, this relation to the
as ocation of ancillary stiff. In several systems, the schools have considerable autonomy
in deteChlining the corifiguration'of ancilldry support staff which is most appropriate to
their needs. .

The "teaChineipdancillary staff schedUles ensure that, within any one sector,4
§e'hools of a similar size have equal', access to personnel resources. It has been
recognized in al.) systems, however, that equity in resource provision may necessitate the

provision of additional resources to particular students and particular schools. While the
'systems may vary in the mechanisms by which special needs are determined, and while

o 4 ,
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the proportion of the total personnel resources available to be allocated in this manner, -
also varies between systems, the...tesource allocation policies of all systems reflect the

principle of positive discrirninati-on in favour of disadvantaged students and schools.

If the trend towards greater school autonomy in curriculum and. administrative"
matters that has been evident in most systems over the 1970s gathers pace in the future,

it is likely tat systems Al face pressure from schools for differentialed staffing
responses. These pressures, which' will be additionalto t se based upon special needs

arising from educational disadvaqtage, are-likely to ari where schools have greater

freedom to develop education programs suited to the particular needs of their students.

In such circumstances, the Challenge for system administrators will be to devise
allocative mechanisms which can engender a diversity of educational progi-ams between

schools, without saCriacing the equality of resource provision 'which is provided for by

the staffing schedules.

4
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CHAPTER 6

THE OPERATING COSTS OF GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS

The Role,of Cost Studies in Education

In a time when government expenditure on schools is facing a-growing range of pressures,

a common response is to turn to economic analysis for assistance in designing policies

which may make a more effective use of the education budget. Despite the potential

applicabiliq of economic analysis to many forms of resource allocation decisions in

education, the history of the involvement of economists in educational policy making is

not a particularly long one. Those studies that have been undertaken have been
principally of two types, namely cost studies and educational production function

analyses. The cost studies have been generally concerned with attempts to calculate the

relative financial costs (usually on a pe pupil basis) of conducting various types of
--)educational institutions and/or 'different .courses within such institutions. Amongst other

matters, such studies have attempted to identify gross differences in the levels, of

funding for different institutions, the costs of expanding student enrolments, and

whether or not there are significant reductions in per pupiNosts associated with larger

institutions.
It,is important to realise that cost studies in education are of limited value unless

'account is also taken ofthe effects upon students of the resources which are costed. A

study which shows only that schools differ significantly 'in the per pupil costs of

instruction gives little assistance to those responsible for resource allocation policies.

Without additional evidence, some could c).aim that the school with comparatively high

per pupil costs is relatively inefficient, and therefore provides no model for resource

allocation, while others could interpret the high per pupil costs as an index of the.high

quality of schooling. In practice, in the go.vernment school sector in particular, it is

more likely that widely differing per pupil costs of instruction between schools are more

a reflection of different resource allocation policies -than of any major differences in

efficiency between schools. Evidence is required on the relative effects of the different

educational re urces as well as the financial costs orthe resources before appropriate

policies can. be formulated. In short, for many resource allocation decisions in education,

cost studies are a necessary'but, not sufficient step.

The Measurement of School Costs

,The measurement of the costs of alternative allocation policies while conceptually-more

straightforward than the measurement of the outcomes of schooling, is not, without its

own shire of .difficulties. The first question that needs-to be resolved is which elements
o
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of the total financia' costs of schooling (the capital, costs of providing the schools, the
recurrent parents, and

(

the incomencome foregone by those students of employable age) should be included. From the
perspective of the education authorities the relevant costs are those for which they are
directly accountable, namely the capital and recurrent costs of providing and operating
schools. In regard to existing schools it is the recurrent costs of operating those schools
that occupy the largest proportion of education budgets. Furthermore, the resources
whicli represent those recurrent expenditures are those resources which are relatively
more amenable to reallocation both within schools and between schools, at least in the
medium term. It could also be expected that the resources represented by the capital
costs of existing sc000ls would have less impact upon the oiiitcomes of schooling than the
resources accounting for recurrent expenditure. In summary, the cost elements of
greatest concern to this study are the relative recurrent costs of operating different
schools. I

/The recurrent operating costs of schools can be classified
,
as personnel or

non-personnel related. Because of the particular fociis of this study upon personnel
allocation policies, the following discussion is primarily -concerned with estimating the
personnel costs of operating schools. Accordingly, little reference is made to the costs
of the annual' grants to se)1)ols for items such as books, teaching materials, and

I,
equipment. Similarly, the r.!b:AE incurred by schools for services such as electricity,
heating, postage and so on, az.,e also excluded.

At the level of ttle set, HA. personnel !costs comprise the salary and
salary-associated costs of ;.1-11 teachers and supp rt staff working in the schOols.
Salary-associated costs incurred by the educatioh systems include items such as
superannuation payments, workers compensation preMiums, payroll tax, and provision for

Ileave. in those systems where all of these costs lave to be borne by the employing
authority, the net effect, depending upon the level of the costs, would be that the
education system is liable t'.; incur personnel costs \t least 10 per cent and in some
instances up to 20 per cent over and above the total level of direct salary costs. In the
analysis which follows, personnel costs other than salary costs are excluded because
.detailed data on the level If such costs were difficult to obtain. This omission means
that the4salary cost data which are presented later in this\

\
chapter are an understatement

of the actual level of personnel costs incurred by the education systems. It has not been
I

peSsibe to obtain sufficiently \ detailed ancillary staff salary data from all systems- for
...____cost 4ita relating to these persbnnel to be included in the analysis.

It should be noted that the teacher salary cost data which follow are an
Understatement of the actual level of personnel costs in a more fundamental way than
that just cited. The relations \ between salary costs and school enrolments that are

\.
H
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developed in t 's chapter are based not upon the actual level of teacher salary costs
associated with pa ticular schools, but are derived from the teacher staffing schedules
elaborated in the previous chapter. As was also noted in that chapter, in each system
the level of teacher numbers in many schools exceeds the minimum entitlements given
by the staffing schedules. The decision to use the staffing Schedules rather than the
school survey data to derive salary costs was taken for three main reasons. The first of
these was pragmatic and related to douots that the survey responses of some 800 schools

spread across eight different education systems employing different personnel

nomenclature could be obtained in a sufficiently detailed manner to enable accurate
costing. In addition, it was felt that to seek actual salary data from schools via the
school survey could have adversely affected the response rate. An alternative source of
data on the levels of staff in schools and their actual salaries, namely the records held
centrally, were not available for all systems. The second reason why the staffing
schedules rather than the survey data were used to derive recurrent operating costs was
that use of the staffing schedules controls for the idiosyncratic variation between
schools in factors which may effect teacher salary costs. Thirdly, it was considered that

it is the cost implications of the staffing schedules which are most pertinent for policy
decisions since the schedules represent the minimum staffing entitlement of schools of
different sizes. As an example, where systems are attempting to assess the cost
implications of declining enrolments it is the minimum teacher entitlements of the
schools (as reflected in the staffing schedule) which sets the lower boundary of the cost

issues concerned with the enrolment change. It is this lower boundary which is the most

concrete indicator of C,e cost implications of such changes since it is not influenced by
the (potentially) idiosyncratic staffing and cost levels of individual schools as revealed 4y

survey data.

Presentation of the Salary Costs Data

In-thefollowing discussion an issue of major importance will be the relation between
school enrolment and average costs since this consideration is critical for informing

policy decisions on school size, and for assessing the likely resource implications of
changing patterns of enrolment: Much -of this discussion will therefore- focus upon the
existence or otherwise of economies of scale in the operation of schools. It should be

noted that in some senses the term 'scale' is not altogether appropriate in the context of
school costs, because, as it has been used in econoinics, scale refers to the Invel of

_production of a given output. Because of difficulties in the conceptualization and
measurement of the outputs of schooling, most studies of school costs do not'concern _

themselves with an examination of costs per unit of output but rather examine costs per

student.' in response to this semantic difficulty, Hough (1981) proposed that the
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discussion of school costs should be couched in terms of 'economies of size' rather than
'economies ut scale'. In the present study,'the more traditional term of economies of
scale will e employed becaiise it is the one which has been most commonly used in
studies of school. costs. It is important to note, however, that as applied to schools, the
term scale economies is not synonymous with its application in other settings.

The total salary costs of a school can be represented as follows:

o

TSC
i 1

E PiSi
=

where l'SC = total salary costs
Pi = the total number of personnel in the ith personnel

category

and Si the average salary paid to personnel i.t the ith
personnel category

In this study Pi refers to teachers and is derived from the staffing schedules and
supporting documents supplied by each of the eight systems. 'The basic data derived

from these schedules were presented in the previous chapter. Salary cost data were

derived from several sources and are detailed in Appendix II. The salary cost data used

are those which apply Vto particular personnel categories and have not been used in the

aggregated form implied by the grouping together of various promotion positions that
was undertaken in the previous chapter.

The results of the teacher cost calculations are contained in Tables 6.1(a) to (h),

where for each government system the total teacher salary costs, teacher salary costs

per student and marginal teacher salary costs per student implied by the primary _and
secondary staffing schedules re shown. To simplify expression, the terms total, average

and marginal costs will be used respectively. Average costs were derived by dividing the

total costs of each school by the enrolment of the school. In principle, marginal costs
refer to the change in total costs as one additional student is added to the school
enrolment. In practice this was derived by dividing the change in total costs between

two enrolment levels by the number of students separating the ;wo levels. Accordingly,

in the tables marginal costs are Phown at the midpoint. of the relevant enrolment levels.
The general form of the iatiori between average and marginal costs. is that where

marginal costs are less than average costs, average costs will continue to fall. Over the

range where marginal costs exceed average costs. average costs will rise.

School Size: Cost Implications

In both the primary and secondary sectors of Tables 6.1(a) to (h), over most enrolment

levels the increase in total salary costs is less than proportionate to the increase in
enrolments. This implies that over most of the enrolment range, average costs per

-
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Table 6.1(a) Formula Allocation of Teachers. Relation Between School
Enrolment and Annual Teacher Salary Costs, Australian Capital
Territory 1980

4

Primary Higyh College

Tot. Marg. Av. Tot. Marg. Av. . Tot. Marg. Av.

Enrolment $000 $ $ $000 $ $000

25 17.3 692
951

50 41.1 821
..

656
100 73.9 f' 739 ..

.

..
744

200 148.3
805

742 .. ..
..

300 228.8 763 493.0
..

598

1643
755

163290
400 304.3 761 556.0 1390 ..

..
..

2
500 364.1 728 685.2 1370 821.3 , 1655

534 969 1244
1586-600 417.5 696 782.1 1303 951.7

598 95- 1308
1547700 477.3 682 877.4. 1253 10'19.6

534 985 1292
1515800 '530.7 663 975.9 1220 3

534 1018 1308
900 584..0 649 1077.7 1197 6 1492

1001
1000

..
.. 1177.9 1178

..

Source: Tables 5:7(d), 5.10(a) and Appendix II.
Note: Tot. = Total Teacher Salary Costs.

Marg,,,= Marginal Teacher Salary Cost Per Student.
Av.. = Average Teacher Sa/ary Cost Per Student.

Table 6.1(b) Formula Allocation of Teachers. Relation Between School
Enrolment ana Annual Teacher Salary Costs, New South Wales 1980

Primary Secondary

Total Marginal Average Total Marginal Average

Enrolment $000 $ $ $000 $ $

25 14.5
824

580 .
50 35.1

638
702 ..

100 67.0 670 ..
695 ..

..

300 184.3 '

1814

614
200 136.5 682 362.7

478 471.7 1090

247.5
632 56, Q 960

1572

634.4
670

1420400 61'
510

500 298.5 597 1269

719.9
855710

655 748
1200600 369.5 616

449
6'l 794.8 1135700 435.0

800 480.0 600 T3;
464 765

1132
1144

460
915.2

900 525.9 584 1018.9
10951000 572.3 572 1095.4

P100 628.9
567

572
888

1200 ' ..
..

..

1184.2
1262.3

781
1077

895
1052

1300 1351.7

1400 1441.2 1029
1040. ..

95

18172
1500 1558.3 1039

Source:- Tables 5.7(a), 5.10(a) and Appendix,II.
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Table 6.1(c) Formula Allocation of Teachers. Relation Between School
Enrolment and Annual Teacher Salary Costs, Victoria 1980.

Primary Seconda'rya

Total Marginal Average .Total Marginal Average
Enrolment $000 $000 .$

25 14.3 573
1240

50 45.3
632

906 ...

100 76.9 769 ..
705

200 147.4 737
548 ..

300 202.2 674 441.4 1471.870 971
400 289.2 723 538.6 1346

590 856
500 348.3 697 624.2 1248

480 841
600 396.3 G61

590 941
708.3 1180

700 455.3 650 802.4 1146
590 841

800 514.4 643 886.5 1108
616 .911

900 576.0 640 977.6 1b86
1000 639:

63Z 871
2 639 1064.7 1065

1100
..

1161.3
966

1056

Source: Tables 5.7(a), 5.10(6) and Appendix II.
High schools only.

Table 6.1(d) Formula Allocation of Teachers. Relation Between School
Enrolment_and Annual Teacher Salary Costs, Queensland 1980

Enrolment

Primary Secondary

Total Marginal Average Total Marginal Average-
$000 $ $000 $

25

50

100

200

3C

400

500

600
700

800

900
1000

1100
1200

1300

1400

1500

16.4
36.0

65.1

109.8

167.9

265.2
308.9
337.9
436.5

A80.1
552.7
596.4"

659.1
702.7

785

581

447

581

973

436
291

986

436
727

436
628

'436

654
720

651

549

560

663 537.6
618 638.0
563 743.0
624 837.6
600, 942.6
614 1043.1

596. ;1126.8
599 1236.3
586 1324.6

1431.8

1533.8
1617.5

1209

1004

1004

1050

946

1050

1004

837

1096

883

1072

1020

837

1581

1457

1344

1276

1238

1197

1178

1159

1127

1124

1104

1101 ,

1096

1078

Source: Tables 5.7(b), -5.10(6) .and Appendix II.



Table 6.1(e) Formula-Allocation oUreachers. Relation Between Sthool
Enrolment and Annual Teacher Salary Costs, South AuoLralia 1980

Enrolment

Primary Secondary

Totaj Marginal Average Total 1,1rginal, Average
$000

. $000

25 39.1

50 40.5
100

200 148.9
3UU 212.6
400. 270.6
500 331.9
600 395.0
700 448.8
800 502.5
900 , 557.7
000 611.5
1100

1200 6 6

1300

14 00

57

623

773

637

580

612

631

538

538 -

552

538

1563

810

716 .e

745 315.7
709 426.7
677 545.7
j64 657.7
658 760.7
641 872.2
628 698.9,

620 1064.1
611 1160.9

12570
1354.4

1456.3

1551.5.

. .
1110

1190

1121

1030
1115

968
952

968
96a,

968
1020

952

.

1578

1422

1364

1315

1268

1246

1211

VI82

- 1161

1143

1129

1120

1108

4 Source: Tables 5.7(b), 5.10(c) and Appendix II.

Table 6.1(f) Formula Allocation of Teachers. Relation Between School
Enrolment and Annual Teacher Salary Costst_yestern Australia
1980

Primary Secondary

Total Marginal Average Total Marginal Average
Enrolment $000 $000 $ $

25., 27.9
50 37.2
100 84.6
200' 148.4
300 202.9
400 266.7
500 334.7
.600 403.0
700 447.5
800 498.0
900
1000.

1100

1200

1300
1400

372

949

638

545

638
680
683

445

505

1115
743

846

742 .315.2
676 4b3.6
667 528.8
669 586.1
672 640.0
639 748.5
622 851.3

924.5

107.1
1105.5

1154.3
1281.4

1354.6

884

1253

572
540
1085

1028

732
1026'

784
488
1272

'732''

1,

1576
1345

1322

1172

1067

1069

1064

1027

1027

1005

. 962
986.,

968

Source: Tables 5.7(6), 5.10(c) and Appendix II.
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Table 6.1(g) Formula Allocation of Teachers. .Relation Between School
Enrolment and Annual Teacher Salary Costs, Tasmania 1980

Primary

Total Marginal Average

Enrolment $000

Total

$000

Secondarya

Marginal

25 18.6

50 36.9

100 68.5

'200 132.2

300 198.7

400 277.3

500 342.2

600 408.2

700 473.3

800 536.7

900 599.0

1000

732

633

637
665

786

649

660

651

635

623

744
738

685

661

662 375.1

693 484.1

684 593.6

680 707.4

676 809.2

671 912.6

666 1016.0

1121.0,

Sourc: Tables 5.7(c), 5.10(c) and Appendix II.

a High schools only.

1090

1095

1138

1018

1034

1034

1050

Average

1250
1210

1187

1179

1156
1141

1129

1121

Table 6.1(h) Formula Allocation of Teachers. Relation Between School
Enrolment and Annual Teacher Salary Costs, New Zealand 1980

Full & cont. Intermediate Secondary

Tot. Marg. Av. Tot. Marg.
Enrolment $000 $000

Av. Tot.

$000
Marg. Av.

$ .$

609
513

523

563

540\

531

513
496
..

..

..

..

235.9
290.8
390 7
458.

520.1

586.1

651.3
719.9
786.3

845.2
908.9
995.3
1071.9
1122.0

..

550

999

660
652

686

637

616
637

864

766

501

..

1179

970
977

869

837

814

800
784

782

757

766
766
748

25 14.6 582
464

50 26.2 523
..

483
100 50.3 503

..

424
..

200 92.7 464 121.9
319 319

300 124.6 415 153.4
407 553

400 165.2 413 209.0
435 727

500 208.8
421 421

417 281.7
600 250.9 418 323.8

'475 475 q
700 298.4 426 371.4

390 390
800 337.4 422 410.4

359 359

1000

900 373.3 415 446.3
..

.. .:

1100 .. ..
..

1200 ..

1300 ,- ..
.

1400 .. ..

1500 ..
..

Source: Tables 5.7(c), 5.10(c) and Appendix II.
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student decline as enrolment increases. This decline is sin() in tne

secondary schools than it is for primary schools. In the primary school sector ci tch

system, the decline in average costs as enrolments increase is marked 102 discontinuities

which reflect the rather lumpy nature of most primary staffing schedules. For example,

the Queensland primary staffing schedule'allows for the minimum staffing entitlementof
:try scIF. I with 400 students to exceed that of a pi.; school of 300 studo. by

the juivalent 3 assistants, 'a deputy principal and a higher grade principal. lnese

additional entitlements exptain why, as shown in Table 6.1(d), the per student salary cost

of a Queensland' primary school with 400 students is over $100 higher than a primary
school with 300 students. Similar examples could be found from the primary school
Sectors of tne other systems., The. enrolment ranges over which marginal costs are shown

to be relatively large indicate the points at which the discontinuities operate. The

arbitrary enrolment levels used to derive the costs shown in Table 6.1(a) to (h) probably

serve to over-emphasize discontinuities in the average cost function.

By contrast, in the secondary school sector of most systems, the decline in average

costs as enrolments increase is more rapid; and less marked by discontinuities, than in
the primary qectors. The different behaviour of average costs in the pi.i'rria,ry and

secondary sector reflects the fact that in most systems the secondary staffing schedule

allows for a relatively small secondary school of, say 300 students, to be equipped with a

complement of principal, deputy, senior teachers:and assistants which is gradually added

to as enrolments rise. From a costing perspective these additions tend to be.'more of the

same' since,.as is apparent from Appendix II, in most systems the salary .classification for

primary promotions positions contain more gradations than the salary classification for

secondary promotion positions. As a consequence, the difference in the staffing levels of

two primary schools of differing, size is likely to comprise, in addition to greater teacher

numuers: principal, deputy principal and even senior teachers of,a higher classification

in the larger of the two schools. The secondary staffing schedules and the structure of

secondary teacliers salaries tend to make this less likely to occur in the secondary sector.

Despite somediscontinuities in the relation between average costs and enrolments

in the primary school sector, overall the general relationship is one of declining average

costs as enrolments increase. This is perhaps better illustrated in Table 6.2, where the

primary school average cost data for each system are presented in index form, with the

per student average salary cost in a primary school of 100 students being set as a base of

100.0. From this table it can be seen that in every system, a school at the highest
enrolment level has a lower per student teacher salary cost Wan a school of 100
students. The

e
of scale, which appear to be most ?marked in the primary

schools of Western Australia and Vew,Zealand, are the _direct result of the primary
staffing schedules utilized by each system. These schedules provide for smaller schools

to receive lower student-teacher ratiosI .wd a higher ratio of promotion positions than/3



Table 6,2 Formula Allocation of Teache
Schools. Indices of Teacher Salary Costs Per Student,

Australia and New Zealand 1980. Base: Per Student Cost at Enrolment of 100 Students 100.0

Enrolment

100

200

1

40U

sop

600

100

800

900

1000

'1100

1200

Australian New

apital South

Territory vales Victoria

100.0 100.0 100.0

100.4 101.8 95.8

103.2 91.6 87.6

L03.0 92.4

98.5 89.1 90.6

94.2 91.9 86,0

92.3 92.7 84.5

8921 89.6 13.6

87.8 87.2 83.2

85,4 83.1

' 85,4

44 ,

Source: Tables 6.l(a) to (h).

a. For Intermediate schools the base for per student
costs is set at an enrolment of 200 students = 100.0.

Sate Westp

New Zealand

Full and
uceashu. Astra' , Austi nia contributing Intemediatea

100.0 100,0 100.0 'A.080 100.0
84.3 104.1 87.1 96.5 92.2 100.0
86.0 99.0 79.9 96.6. , 82.5 84.2

101.8 94,6 78,8 101.2 82.1 85.9
94.9 12.7 1

)

92.4
86.5 91.9

0 ,,t , 1 88°,7
95.9 89,5 75,5 98.7

(ii.,
,...),

92.2 87.7 73.5 98,0 83.9 84,
94.3 86.6 97,2 82,5 81.4
91.6 85.3 .. I ., .

.. ..
92.0 II 11 44 t1 ..
90.0 ,. . ,,,

.. 44



apply in larger primary schools. eon mies of scale shown in Table 6.2 are not,
however, uniform across the systems. Aside from the discontinuities that have already
been noted, the magnitude of the decline in average costs varies between- the systems.

For example, when comparing schools of 100 and 500 students, average costs in..'the

larger school are almost the same as in the smaller school in Tasmania, "less than 2 per

'cent lower in the 'Australian Capital Territory, about 5 per cent lower in Queensland,
iout 10 per cent lower in New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and the

.uterrnediato schools of New ".:_saland, and of the order of 20 per cent lower in Western

Australia -1(1 the lull and contributing New Zealand primary schbols. These differences

suggest that generalizations about .!,! behavivar 01 average costs across the eight
systems should be L. ited wUi some caution. What is generalizable, however, is that the
rate of decrease in average cos' declies as enroTaynts increase such that by the'qime
an enrolment of 490 student iched, in most ->y'stems' the scale economies associated

with larger schools are less ,0 higher levels of enrolment in most systems,
say. Ein'moVifig, frosa-±800''to 1000 students, the decline in aver: per lident teacher

salary costs are relatively small. This behaviour of the average cost curve suggests that

the most appropriate function to describe the relation between average costs and
enrolments is not linear, but rather is hyperbolic of the'form

AC = a ÷
E

where AC = average costs,

E = enrolment, and-

a and b are constants.

Secondary Schools

The relation between secondary school enrolment levels and average salary costs per

student are shown in Table 6.3 where for each system average costs are expressed as an

index of the costs found to apply to schools with an enrolment of eithef 200 or 300
students. As noted earlier, in/contrast to the primary school data presented in Tatle 6.2,

the decline in average costs as enrolments increase is more rapid in secondary schools..

A doubling of school enrolment from 200 to 400 students is associated with a decline in

secondary school average costs of between 10 and 20 per cent in all systems exceptfor
Tasmania. In the primary school sector an increase in enrolments over the same range

leads to a much smaller decrease, and in several systems is even associated with a slight

rise in average teacher salary costs. The different behaviour of the average cost curves

In the primary and secondary s 'ctors is largely explained by the tendency for the
secondary staffing schedules, in contrast'I ,1,9.the primary schedules, to supply even



Tale 6,3 Formula Allocation of Teachers to Secondary Schools. Indices of Teacher Salary Costs Per Student,--t Australia' and New
Zealand-148-07--Buel--hrituden1 Cost at Enrolment of 200 Students = 100.0

Enrol ent.

ACT,
New

South

°Wales

Victoriab

(High) Queensland

South Western

Australia .Australia

Tasmaniab.

(High)

New

Zealand

High College

_ _200
1 11 BO 100.0

.. 100.0 100.0 '100.0
4 100.0

300 100.0 .. 86,7 100.0 92.3 90;1 85.3 100.0 82.3
400 84.6 ..

, 78.3 91.5 85.0 86,4r 83.$ 96.8 82.9
500 83,4 100.0 70.0 84.8 80.7 83.3 74.3 95.0 77.9
600 79.3 95.8 66.2 80.2 78.3 80.4 67.7 943 73.7
700 76.3 93.5 62.6 77.9 75.7 79.0 67.8 92.5 .71.0
800 74,3 91.5 63,1 75.3 74.5 76.7 67.5 91.3 69.0
900 72,9 90;2 62.4 73.8 73.3 74.9 65.2 90.3 67.9
1000, ".71,1 .. 60.4 72.4 71.3 73.6 65.2 89.7 66.5
1100

11 1 .. 59.4 71.8 71.1 72.4 63.8
66.1

1200
.. .. 58:0

69.8 71,5 61.0
64.2

1300
4 1 11 57.3

'69.6 71.0 62.6 4 65.0
1400

., .. 56.7 ..

,

69.3 70.2 61.4
65.0

1500 I 1 1 1 57.3 .. 68.2 41 14 41 63.4
SoUrCe; Tabl s 6.1(a) to (h).

a Base for CT high schools
per student cost is set at an enrolment of 300 students = 100.0; for the ACTColleges ,t. e base is set at 500 enrolments.

b
Base for h gh schools per student cost is set at an enrolment' of 300 students = 100.0.

a



Irelatively small secondary schools° with a reasonably full, range of seniority and specialist
teacher classifications. Accordingi;i, the".c}ine in average costs as enrolments increase
is relatively rapid as these fixed`costs' are being spread across a greater number] of
students. Related to 'this c6rasideration is the observation that the ,tate of decline in
average costs as secondary enrolments incfesse slows down qui,fe markedly once a

reasonably substantial enrolment lev-el is reached. For example;in New South Wales,
Queensland and New Zealand, each of which has a number c,-ielatively large .,-...ondary

0schools, the decline in student average costs in moilint from 'an enrolment of 1000
students to 1500 students is.shown by Table 6.3 to be less than three per cent..

Other, Research on School Costs

The teacher salary cost levels in relation to school size that are revealed in Tables 6.1(a)
to (h) are in close acetrd with the general findings of .casts stiadies conducted in
Australia and overseas over similar' enrolment ranged. Such studies have been
particularly prevalent in the United States. One of the .more influential of these was
conducted by Riew (1966) who examined the recurrent casts of senior secondary schools
in Wisconsin and found that while, per student cosy declined steadily up to an enrolment
level of about 900 students,in the very large schools in that systein, namely those with
between 1600 and 2400 students, per student operating costs on average were some 35
per cent higher than in" choofs with between 700 and 900 students. In other wordsiRiew
identified a U=shaped average cost function applying in that system. frel7fe the
increase in average costs associated with very large schools, Riew concluded that the
increased quantity 'and variety of programs possible in such schools could' justify 'their
add:tional operating costs. Most studies' have not examined schools of sufficientlylarge*'
size for an increase in average costs with enrolments to be detected. For example,
Fonstad (1973) in a review of over 400 school costs_studies, demonstrated that more than
90 per dent of the studies shdwed a decline in per student costs as enrolment increa d.
Hough (198.1) in a study of recurrent school costs in four English local education
authOrities concluded that economies of scare were evident for both primary and
secondary schools even though the variety of secondary school structures made
generalizations difficult. At the primary school level, the range of. school size was
insufficient for an optimum average cost point to be easily identified. At the secondary
level, comprehensive high schools covering a full range of *year levels were Sound to
reach an optimum average .cost point in the range of 800 to 1000 students, while for
secondary schools containing students from the upper year levels only, the average costs
showedlittle decline above the 1500 enrolment level.

In Australia there have been few published studies examining the school costs
issue. Hind (1977) in a study of primary school costs in rural New South Wales
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segregated school costs into two categories. The first of these was instruction and

adninisaration which largely comprised salary costs,' and the second, was school

maintenance which included both salary and materials costs. Hind hyp thesized that a

different relation between each of these expenditure categories and sch of size would be

likely, and tested this hypothesis by fitting funct.(. , fn the school size nd cost data. In

the administrative and instructional cost categor. . cluded that he relatioAn with

enrolment was citrvilinear' and hyperbolic and that approximately 80 per cent of the

variation in expenditure in this category was explained by the Fee procal of school

.enrolments. A similar relation was detected for the maintenance ex[rnditure category

except that here school enrolment accounted for only about 60 per ce t of the variation

in per -ptipil costs. Hind concluded,that most of the economies in t e. instructional and

administrative category were exhausted by about then00 enrolme t level in primary

schools since above that point 'the' decline in average costs associated with increased

enrolment was relatk) fiatsmall. This finding differs from t at implied by the
1

formula devised salary cost data in Tables 6.1(a) to (h.), Where considerable economies in

primary school size in most systems appeared to exist op to enrolments of about 400

students. In part this differ'encewould be due to the fact that the basis for the cost

comparisons inTable 6.2 is the per pupil costs of schools with 100 students and it is in

comparison with this base that the scale economies are evident. By contrast, Hind

included actual salary cost data for q large number of schools with less than 100

students. Thus the comparative bases of the two dale sets differ.

Curtis .(1981) examined the rrelative costs of, South Australian primary and

secondary schools in the goverement School sector in 1979. While noting the variation in^

the costs of schools of similar size and the discontinuities inl the behaviour of avhrage

costs as enrolments rose, Curtis was able to demonstrate that in the case of primary

schools, while significant average cost decreaes could be expected up to an enrolment

level, of about 200 students, the decline in average costs beyond this point was not

substantial. For example, between primary enrolments of 400 and 800, average costs

declined by $70 per student, or just under 7 per cent. At the secondary school level,

Curtis demonstrated that while economies of scale are evident up to the range of about

600 to 800 students, beyond that point smaller decreases in per student costs may he

expected as ,enrolments grow. For example, Curtis showed that between secondary
....

schools of 200 and 800 students per student costs declined by some.$620 or 27 per cent.

An increase in the size Of a secondary school from 800 to 1400 students, on the other

hand, was associated with a decline in per student costs of $110, or just under 7,prer

cent. Although Curtis was able to' employ a wider range of recurrent cost categories ,

than in this study, his findings are consistent with those suggested by Tables 6.2 and 6:3.



, Type: Cost Iniplications

As is Shown in Tables 6.1(a) to (h), in each of the eight government education systems,,. ,

the imputed teacher salary costs of operating secondary schools exceed the per student
operating costs of primary schools: At most enrolment levels, the magnitude of this
difference is at least 60 per cent,'and in several systems expeeel.-1.00 per cent. Such
differences reflect the relatively low student-teacher ratios embodied in secondary.)

staffing sciiedUles wilti compared with their primary counterparts, and the higher
proportion of promotion positions in the seniority .configuration of secondary schools.
These structural characteristics,are exacerbated in most systems by the teacher. salary
structures which, as rioted in Appendix II, entail relatively higher salaries for secondary
teac rs. However, in systems such as Victoria which have stated policies to narrow 'the
reso rce gap,between primary and secondary schools, poliefres which the student-teacher
yeti() data shown*: Table 4.5 indicate to be working, the cost differentials between..

.. ,1' primary and secondary schools will,also narrow.
Within:the one sector, per student operating costs vary between different types of,s,

3 5' structure. For example, in New Zealand, the imputed teacher salary operating
e f int mediate schools exceed those in hut and contributing primary schools by at'd

2

ereent at' most enrolrrient levels. In the Australian Capital Territory, a shhilar
e -exists between the per stullecni imputed teacher salary of senior colleges and

ti
.

bools..One would also expect that in Victoria, the per student operating.costs of
I _PrIrice.1 schools would exceed those applying in high schools of equivalent size, by
virtue.of. the lower student-teacher ratios implied by the technical schools staffing
schedules. In these three examples of different operating costs applying to schools of

,different type within the one sector, the variations in costs are due solely to the
different° level and .configuration of teacher entitlements embodied in the respective
staffing schedUles. In these instancestlbecause schools are in the same sector, different
salary awards would not contribute to differences in costs. The only real exception to
this would be in the intermediate schools of; New Zealand which have some specialist
teachers who are paid under secondary teacher salary scales.

It should be noted that the per. student cost differentials which exist in the
Australian Capital Territory between high schools and senior secondary colleges are not

. necessarily an indication that such a system is proportionately more expensive ,to operate
than a system cOmprisingsecondary schools which span the full years of secondary
edOcation. The companion volume (Ainley, 1982) reports survey data on within-school
resource - allgcation policies which shows that in all systems schools allocate,
proportionately more tea-Cher -resources to the upper secondary levels. In the case of
several systems the differential in resource allocation (as measured by time-weighted
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average class size) between the year levels is proportionately greater than the cost
differential between the high schools and colleges shown in Table 6.1(a). The difference

between the resource levels of the taigh schools and colleges in the ACT reflects the

origins of the system as a part of the New South Wales government school system. As

was noted in the previous chapter, the secondary staffing schedules which operate in

New South Wales allocate proportionately more teachers for the upper. year levels. At

the formation of the ACT system in 1974, this weighting was reflected in the staffing

schedules developed for the high schools and colleges.
An interesting perspective on the issue of school type and per student operating

costs was proposed by Riew (1981), who developed a model which can b4 used to estimate'

some of the 'economic implications of relocating primary and secondary classes.

Beginning with' the premise that declining enrolments force consideration of the

potentialliexpensive.itnplications of under-utilizing plant, equipment, and personnel,

Riew argued that economic advantages are likely when the most expensive educational

resources are the least under-utilized. In the metropolitan Maryland country in which

RieW tested his model the most expensive sectors were (in descending order of per-pupil

cost) the senior high 'schools, the junior high schools, and the primary schools.

Accordingly, the structural reorganization which Riew simulated involved the transfer of

the highest primary school year level to the junior high school, and the shifting of the

highest junior high school year level to the. senior high school. On this basis, he

estimated that considerable resource cost savings could flow to the whole system

because the degree of under-utilization of the most expensive educational sector (the

senior high school) was minimized. The Riew approach is open to some methodological

criticisms (for example capital Costs and student transportation costs were not included

in /the model), and little consideration was Paid to the full range of educational

implications of the proposed restructuring. The analysis is ofinterest, however, because

it facilitates debate on the optimum configuration of school structures.

In :ichool systems which operate several types of. schools that vary in per student

operating cost, times of financial stringency could lead to consideration of policy

proposals similar to .those discussed by Riew (1981), to relocate students from the more

costly sectors, for example, by delaying the point of entry to secondary school for a

year. This, would appear to offer costsavings, since, as clearly evident from Tables

6.1,(s) to (h), in each system, per student operating costs are lower in primary than

secondary. schools. It should be noted, however, that the potential financial benefits

:from such a pOlicy may not be realised in all circumstances. In-part, this would be

attributable to the distribution of resources between year levels in primary and

secondary schools. As is evident from the survey and case studies of school practices

reported in the companion volumes (Ainley; 1982 and Sturman, 1.982), secondary schools

tend to allocate proportionately' more of their teaching resources to the upper year
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levels. Accordingly, it may be expected that the per student cost of providing classes in
the first year of secondary school would be lower than the per student cost of the whale

secondary school. Ain ley (1982) also reports a tendency in a number of primary schools,

for the program for students in the final year of primary schooling to entail a

proportionately higher 'number of specialist teaching staff, thereby raising the per
student operating cost of the final year level above the per student cost of the whole
school. The differences in the per student operating cost of the last year of primary
education and the first year of secondary education are likely to be smaller than the
differences in the per student operating costs of the primary and secondary sectors as a

whole. In addition-to these cost issues, the educational implications of such policies.

would also require thorough evaluation.

Chafing Enrolment Patterns: Cost Implications

One of the more important implications of the, relationship between school size and per

student costs is that should any one system experience a change in enrolment patterns
such that the average' enrolment of schools declines, per pupil costs will increase without

concomitant changes in the staffing schedules. Some idea of the order of such an

increase is provided by Burke et al., (1981),_ who estimate that the reduction in the
average size of schools in the Australian Capital Territory over the second half of the

1970s, of itself increased costs per student by 4.2 per cent. In Victoria between 1975 and

1981, total high school enrolments declined by just over five per cent and the number of

high schools increased by 20 to 286 (Victoria. Education Department._ Compendium of

Statistics). These changes resulted in a decline in the average high school enrolment

from 678 to 597 students. On the basis of the data contained in Table 6.3, this would

have resulted in an increase in per student operating costs of about three per cent.

Changes in enrolment patterns can-also affect the dispersion school size around the
I

mean. This point was first raised in the Australian context by Burke et al. (1981). They

argued that over the enrolment range where-thei marginal cost curve is declining and lies

below the average cost curve; an increase in -t kie dispersion of school size around the

mean reduces total system operating costs, othl factors remaining constant. In theory,

so long as the marginal cost curve lies below thelaverage cost curve, average costs will

continue to decline (albejt at a different rate) whether marginal costs are falling, 'rising,

or constant.' These latter two theoretical possibilities mean that in addition to the

relationship between school size dispersion and total system operating costs described by

Burke et al.,"there are two other situations which need to be considered:

where the marginal costs curve lies below the average costs curve but is risingan

increase in school size dispersion around the mean is likely to increase total system

operating costs, other factors equal; and
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2 where marginal costs are constant and less than ave:age costs, 4, change in the
dispersion of school size is not likely to affect total system operating costs, other
factors equal.

These theoretical consideratons raise the empirical issues of the effect of
changing patterns of enrolment upon file dispersion of school size around the mean, and
the shape and location of the Average and marginal cost curves over the relevant
enrolment range. The locational distribution of enrolment changes will be a major
influence on dispel sion. If enrolment decline is concentrated in inner suburban and rural
areas which already have relatively small schools, dispersion of school size around the
mean will increase. The extent of this will be influenced by system policies on the*
amalgamation of small sepools and the degree of parental choice in the schools whiCh
their children attend. In this respect, the issue' of removing zoning restrictions on
students could be important. Burke et al. (1981) cite evidence to* suggest that the,
introduction of dezoning in South Australia in 1980 increased the dispersion of school
size in Adelaide. On the other hand, in the Australian Capital Territory, which also has
no zoning restrictions, there was a reduction in the dispersion of school size around, the
mean over the letter part of-the 1970s (ibid.).

The issue of whether changes :n the dispersion of school size will reinforce or
offset the financial impact of charges in the average size of schools will, as indicated
above, be dependant upon the location and shape of the average and marginal cost
curves. Tables 6.1(a) to (h) provide some indication of these considerations in the
context of Australian and New Zealand government schools. As can be seen from these
data, although some discontinuities exist in the behaviour of average and marginal costs,
over the enrolment range relevant to average school size in each system, the marginal
costs in general either decline slightly or are relatively constant. These data suggest
that in teems of recurrent staffing costs at least, changes in the dispersion of school size
around the . mean are unlikely to have a significant effect upon costs. Of more
importance will'oe the impact of changing patterns of schooenrolment upon the average
size of schools, and on the distribution of students between school sites and between year

/
levels within schools. M was discussed in Chapter 4, in a period of declining enrolments
the conjunction of these factors is likely to necessitate an ,increase in per student
expenditure.
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CHAPTER 7

SOME POLICY OPTIONS

Introduction

The preceding chapters have sought to describe the structure of the government
education systems of Australia and New Zealand, the number and other characteristics
of the personnel employed in the education systems, the policies used to allocate
personnel resources to schools, and some of the effects of these policies upon the costs
of operating government schools. It was hoped that this descriptive material could
achieve two, major objectives. First, that the policies and 'practices confined to one
education system or to a few systems could be described in a manner which would assist
those 'n other education systems to assess the valUe of such initiatives for change in
their own systems. ThroUgh this material it was hoped to be able to identify what may
be termed 'growing points' for educational policy. The second major objective Was the
stimulation of debate about the structures and policies com mon,to most, if not all, of the
education systems. It is not necessarily the case that such structures and policies are no
longer appropriate, but rather that periodically it is often useful to rethink the purposes
of long-established practices and pplicieS: Examples of policies common to all of the
systems that have been described and discussed include the differential allocation of
teachers and other personnel resources to primary and secondary schools, and the
influence of the staffing schedules upon the level and configuration of personnel
resources in schools of different size.

The discussion of such fundamental and widely accepted resource allocation
policies also provide the background against' which changes in the education systems
would need to be considered. This consideration constitutes the central focu`S of this

chapter: to place the material describing the structures and policies of the education
systems in the context of.pressures for change.

Pressures for Change

The pressures for change in the education systems come from a variety .of ;sources. As

was argued in Chapter 1, there is a growing acceptance of the view that schools, and in
particular secondary schools, should attempt to broaden their programs-in order to cater
more adequately for the needs and interests Of a morediversified student population. At
the same time as these expectations of a change. in the role of schools are becoming
prominent the capacity. of some schools and systems to meet such expectations are
hampered by education budgets whose real value has grown little, if any, over the;Past
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triree years. Declining enrolments in particular areas are putting further pressure on the
resources available for allocation to'Schools. .

In the .Australian context, some of the pressure for change emanates from the
Cominonwealth government, while some is derived from a re-orientation of State
priorities and programs. New Zealand is perhaps fortunate to be free of the potential for
conflict between levels of government that appears to be endemic to federal structures.
This is not to 'say that there is not considerable debate in New Zealand about the
appropriate purposes and structures of the government school system. This debate is
exemplified in the establishment of major bodies of inquiry such as the Committee on
Secondary Education which was established in 1975 and the continuing work of bodies
such as the Education Development Council.

The impetUs for debate on educational issues hi New Zealand has come from a
variety of directions, a number of which have also operated in the Australian government
systems, including the impact of demographic changes, national economic difficulties,
and calls for art increased diversity of educational provision. The NeW Zealand education
system, hewever, has a number of unique characteristics which have led to- the >

emergence of thrusts and pressures quite distinct from those applying in Australia. As

one example, a relatively high degree of responsibility for administrative matters resides
at the primary school level with the education boar.is and at the secondary level with the
local school community. --,Overal: however, the basic similarity of the government school
systems in New 'Aaland and Australia, and the close parallels between the two societies,
ensure i high degree of congruence in thenature of the developments in each system.

. The pressures for change in the school systems outlined above essentially arise
from outside the systems themselves.' In addition, each system has also been subject to
internal pressUres from teachers, parents, and to a lesser extent from students, for
modifications to existing structures and policies. Over recent years, such groups would
appear to have increased their desire to. participate. in educational policy, making, and
also their capacity to do so effectively. The best documented accounts" of this
development are available for the role of teachers and teachers unions, a role which has
been characterIzed, for example by Mitchell (1975) and Spaull (1.977), as moving from
preo,cupation with purely industrial mattorq to one of a concern with wider matters
pertaining to schools and schooling. Les extensively documented but nonetheless -

evident is the increasing involvement of parents and commuriity groups in education
policy issues. An illustration of the extent of this role is provided by the studies of
education policy making in each of the six Australian States, the ACT and the Northein.
,Territory conducted as part of a'comparative study of education poliCy processes in the
United States and Australia (see Harman and Wirt, 1980). Each of the eight case study
reports in that project contains a detailed analysis of the role-of parent and Cominunity
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groups in either facilitating, or in the case of some curriculum matters, frustrating
education policy proposals. The involvement of parents and community groups in
education policy making may he expected to grow even further, particularly in those
systems which have established school councils containing parent and community
representatives, and where the councils have had considerable responsibilities devolved
to them. The pressures for change that have become evident over recent years have
meant that few education administrators in Australia 'or New Zealand would now agree
that the path of educational change could be characterized as it had been by Partridge
who wrote of. earlier periods that:

. the growth of education has not been t -oubled, or for that matter' enlivened, by
any intellectual or social turbulence; the Ldministrative and professional educators
have enjoyed a pretty qUiet, peaceful and unexamined life. (Partridge, :973;235)

The external and .internal pressure's for change in the education systems that have
been evident in Australia and New Zealand over the -1970s emanate from what has been
referred to by Professor Maurice Kogan as 'the widening educational constituency'. The
broadening of the range of individuals and groups who wish to be involved in education

;policy formation is only to be expected where there is an increasing interdependence
between the education sector and. the society in which it is located. This development is
alsb to be anticipated in societies such as Australia land New Zealand, where the general
level of education is rising, a phenomenon which appears to be associated with an
increased desire by individuals to influence their environnitnt and an increased
willingness to question authority. Such developments are not only to be expected, they
can also be welcomed as signs of a more vigorous, lively society. The devetopments are
not, however, without their share of difficulties. As was expressed by Partridge when
discussing the long period during which few community pressure groups were active in
Australian education:

It could be said that this has been Australia's great good fortune; everyone knows
that ideology can play hell with education. It has done so in many European
countries, even in the United States from time.to-time. (Partridge, 1973:236)

The manner in which t education systems interact with the broadened ,
educational constituency will determine the efficacy with which policy changes can be
implemented since without the support of those most directly affected by policy
changes, the achie,vement of policy goals is difficult. Consequently it would appear both
desirable and necessary for new policies and practices to evolve from debate. that
involves the teachers; parents, students, and other members ofthe education community.

The preceding discussion should not b4 'misconstrued as suggesting that pressUre for
change in the structures and policies of the education systems is always .beneficial or
even necessary. There is a particular risk in the current climate that changes whose
benefits are short-term, Marginal,. or even non-existent, may be forced upon -the
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government school systems in a way that is detrimental to the long-term interests of the .

systems, and also of the societies which they serve. It should also not be misconstrued

that change will only ()deur in the school systems if a particular group exerts pressure for

change. Some policy initiatives will evolve .through a general consensus that they are

worthy of support. For example, based largely upon research evidence, there is now

widespread acceptance of the view that particular students are disadvantaged in the

letirning process relative to their peers, and accordingly, while there may lie debate

about the methods used to identify needs and the programs adopted to meet those needs,

there has been little disagreement with the general principle thSt certain students' and

schools require resources over and above the norm. It is also the case that certain

changes once in train are likely to imply the necessity for further change at subsequent

stages. For example, the devolution of curriculum authority to schools is likely to lead

to a diversity of curriculum offerings between schools, thereby increasing demands from

parents for the right to choose the schools which their children attend, as well as

increasing the likelihood of schools wishing to' exercise greater responsibility in the

appointment of teachers. Such potential consequences illustrate the need to assess all

The possible ramificatiOns of any given policy change.

The capacity to assess such developments is likely to be increasingly tested in the

'years to come, particularly if, as is likely, the trends toward decentralization of

responsibility for decision making intensify. Under these circumstances, the government.

selinul systems of Australia and New Zealand, will, to use the terminology of Archer'

(1979), become increasingly 'substitutive'., As was elaborated in Chapter 2, change in

substitutive education systems tends to be localized, incremental and usually

,undramatic. By contrast, centralized education systems with restrictive origins tend to

be characterized by change that is stop-go in nature, since in such systems the demands

for change need to be passed upwards to the administratiVe and political centre. In

comparison with the period before 1970, the government education systems of Australia

and New Zealand now sh.pw more characteristics of,substitutive education systems with

regard to the devolution to schools of administrative responsibilities, and in some

:-.ystems curriculum ,responsibilities, the formation in some systems of school councils

with considerable authority, and the delegation of responsibility for a wide range of-

, administrative matters to regional offices of education. These changes establish the
°

\ potential for further change .to occur as the result of local and regional Initlathes.

There is however, one critical aspect of the administration of Australian and'New

Zealand government 'school systems which will limit the extent to which they evolve in

the direction of substitutive systems.' This is the overwhelming dependence of the

systems upon government funds for their operation and dev ?Iopment. The government

systems and schools have little capacity to acquire independently funds over and above

the Invel pf the government grant. As a consequence, education must compete with
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other sectors for a share of the funds collected by government, and it is this necessity
which is in part responsible for pressures towards centralized authority and uniformity ofprogram which, it is believed help to establish clear lines of accountability for the
disbursement of government funds. This is not to argue in favour of decentraliled
revenue-raising capacity because, as experience from the United States would suggest,
uneven local tax baSes engender marked inequalities of educational provisiony and the
highly visible connection between locally raised funds and expenditure upon local schools
has probably served, in unfortunate ways, to increase the. number of undesirablepressures upon schools. However, it is important to recognize that much of thecharacter of the Australian and New Zealand government education sygtems is derived
from their almost complete dependence upon government financial support, and that this
dependence imposes pressures for change in certain directions, and constrains the
possibilities of change in other"directions. It is with these considerations in mind that
some of the policy options which may be considered by education Systems are discussed

,below.

Some Guiding_2rinciples for Change-----
As evidenced by the recent White Papers on Government Education prepared in,Victoria
and Tasfnania (Victoria, 1980; Tasmania, 1931), and the first report of the Committee ofEnquiry into Education in South Australia (South Australia, 1981), five guiding principleswould appear to be gaining acceptance as being of primary importance in the planning of
change in school systems and in the allocation of staff and resources to schools.
1 There should be a devolution of power and responsibility where possible and where

appropriate to local and regional units. Underlying this principle is the view that
involvement in decision making engenders commitment. In addition, there aresome decisions that are likely to be better made at a level close to the scene of
action. Nevertheless, where decision making is-decentralized, ofterrseen to be
necessary to develop procedures for accountability in order to ensure the ultimate

responsibility of government for expenditure.
2 Not only should power and responsibility be devOlved and decentralized wherever

possible but it is desirable that democratic procedures should be used when making
..decisions at Ideal and regional levels and that different interest groups should be'represented, This will inevitably lead tp greater involvement of parents,
community ,members, teachers and students wherever policy decisions are being ,
made and implemented.,

3 If resource'uiage in education is not efficient, not only is the.cap'acity to develop
new programs limited, but the education sector is likely to come under increasing
pressures, which although understandable, may have potentially damaging
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consequences. To meet such pressures, it is necessary for the education sector to

be able to demonstrate that efficient use is being made of resources. The

difficulty, of course, is in obtaining agreement on the appropriate measures of ,

educational efficiency.

4 Schools and educational institutions differ in their needs, bilt need involves a wider

range of concerns than socio-economic disadvantage. .Despite the common

acceptance of need as an important criterion of resource allocation policies, there

is a problem of identifying needs as well as providing the optimal level of resources

to meet those needs. It is important to recognize that needs are not static but

change and emerge in response to new circumstances. For example, an educational

issue which is likely to figure more prominently in policy concerns is Ihe general

developmental needs of youth. The identification of these needs of youth at the

upper secondary school level and thp design of appropriate policies to meet them

within current resource constraints are emerging-as major probleMs.

5 Administrative structures and procedures should be sufficiently flexible to be able

to respond effectively to changing conditions and circumstances. A necessary

precondition for flexibility is knowledge of developMents inside the education

system, and an awareness of developments occurring outside the education system

which are likely to impinge upon it. A further prerequisite for flexibility in policy

making is the evaluation of existing policies.

The general direction of these five guiding principles has been succinctly expressed

in the following summary statement from the White Paper on Strategies and Structures

for Education in Victorian Government Schools:

The administration of the Education Department will be reorganized at central

office, regional and school levels to achieve increased' devolution of power and

responsibility to local and regional units; greater part ipation by parents,

community member% teachers and principals in education governance; improved

consultation; greater economy and efficiency in management; more effective
co-ordination of functions and policies; and appropriate mechanisms

of
internal

and external reviews of school'; and responsibilities at each of the three
levels will be reallocated so that deciiions will Ile made at the most appropriate

level and schools will better meet the needs of students at the local level, but in

the context of policies affecting students generally and the system as a whc'e.

(Victoria, 1980;49)

This view of the way in which educational change should proceed represents a signicant

shift away from the centralized 'top-down' model of education adminiStration that was

the subject of severe criticism by authors such as Kandel (1938) and Butts (1955). It is

important to note, however, that the move towards greater decentralization and

consultation, while gathering pace during the 1970s, had in several systems been set in

motion soine years previously. For example, the 1960 Report of the Committee on State

Education in Victoria (the Ramsay Report) stated:
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We would stress the; increasing part being played b teachers and schools in
determining the. content of courses and teaching methods. We believe that in
increasing measure the schools should become an integral part of community life.
Such a position can be obtained- only by -increasing the share and, therefore, the
pride of parents in their schools ... We believe that experience will show the need
for further revision of- the, pattern of organization, decentralization of authority
and community participation. (Victoria, 1960:147) 9

The guiding principles for change in education that have been expressed in the 980

Victorian White Paper and in similar documents from other education systems can
°therefore be viewed as part of a long-term trend towards greater decentralization of

anthority in education and greater consultation between all interested parties.

. The Administrative Structures of the Education Systems

At the risk of over-siinplication, it became apparent .during the course of the study that
concern about the administrative structures of the education systems principally
revolved around two domains:

1 co-ordination of the activiti-..s of the different sectors of the government education
systems, and

identification of the appropriate level of the eddcation
decisions are most effectively taken.

system at which particular

'Co-ordination oahe Education System----- _-----------
The government education systems provide educational programs for significant sectors
of the population from infants to adults, employ large numbersof people, manage.?

,
buildings and' capital equipment of great value, and conduct a wide range of activities.
Given these background factors, it is not surprising that effective ce-ordination of the
sectors of educational activity is seen as a concern worthy of continuing attention.
There is reason to believe that the difficulties of ea:ordination 'have' become even more
pressing over the past decade. First, as was noted do Chapter 4, the sheer size of the
education systems as measured by the number of students and particula}ly by the number'
of teachers, has increased markedly since 1970. Secondly, and perhaps more

importantly, there is now considernble debate and disagreement about the ,purRoses
which schools should fulfil. Since co-ordination is essentially the process of ensuring
that the activities of sectors are compatible w the achievement of over-arching
objectives, when there is a lack.of consensus about appropriate objectives, the task of
co-ordination becomeS'a particularly difficult one.

As part of a response to these circumstances, several off` the education systems are
in the process; of reorganizing their centrak. and regional office administrative
structures. A common feature of this reorganization is the, recognition that an -

administrative structure built around teaching. divisions deriVed from an age-grade
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classification /oL.49dents into primary, secondary and technical sections may 'be
inappropriate in so far as it does not possess sufficient flexibility to cope with changing
eircu mstanceis.

Several significant changes have fostered this recognition. First, there has been a

shift from centrally prescribed curricula to ''schooHbased curriculum development.1
1

,
Secondly, following a period of 'teacher shortage associated with rapid expansion of they

/

/school system, there is now, in aggregate, an excess of qualified teachers above what 1

education department budgets will employ in most systems and little turn-over of
teaching staff in schools. Thus, where once the finding of sufficient teachers to staff
the schools and their allocation to specific positions was best undertaken from a central;/
office, today there are in general fewer problems of placement. Thirdly, where formerly'
small groups of clerical staff could maintain the records for the system, with the advent
of computerized procedures there is noi/4, the need for a highly skilled staff who' can
nanage effectively these new approaches to accounting, the filing of records, and the

compilation f summary statistics. Thus in order to cater for these changes.in operation,
several systems have reorganized their administrative services along functional lines to
carry out work in operational areas of curriculum development, personnel, management.
and finance, and buildings and facilities.

The reorganization of_ administrative structures along functional lines is one part of
the response towards facilitating greater co-ordination between the sectors of the
education systems. Another aspect concerns the co-ordination of overall policy

determination. As was noted in Chapter 2, different approaches to this queStion are
evident in the systems. In New South Wales an _Education Commission has_ been
established which contains representatives from various sectors of the education system,
from teachers associations, and from parent and community groups. The ehdrter of the
Education Commission includes,the provision of advice to the Minister on' issuk which
affect the broad operation. of the education\ syst . The advantage of the

Commission-type approach to overall policy co-ordina n is' that it represents an
attempt to consult with those who are likely to be directly affected by policy decisions,
and that the consultative process and, advisory functions are essentially, in the public
domain and consequently can be subject to comment ind debate. In South Australia a

different approach to overall, policy co-ordination has been recommended (South
Australia, 1981). This recommendation invylves the establishment of an Educational
Policy_ and Priorities Executive which would comprise the heads of the various

educational sectors. The Executive would jointly consid r intersectoral issues which
required resolution and which had been trouiht before it by\,, the Minister of Education;
the Minister in turn would be providedwith support services by a'small Office of the
Ministry.
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Developments in Victoria are an interesting amalgen of `'he approaches to policy
co-ordination embodied in the recommendations of the Committi_:-.. of Enquiry in South

. Australia, and in the establishment of the Education Commission in New South Wales.
As in South Australia, it appears that corporate management procedures will be

-established with regard to the functional areas, of curriculum and services, personnel,

building, and administration and finance. In addition, a State Board of Education similar
in structe and purpose,to the Education Commission of New South WaleS has been

established to provide advice on priorities within the overall education'sector and on the
co- ordination of educational activities.

The models of system co-ordination that have 'developed in New South Wales,

Victoria and South Australia may not necessarily be appropriate for other government_
education systems. The particular configuration of advisory bodies and Manat;ement
group structures that are most suitable for individual systems will be influenced by the

size and complexity of the system; and the strength and influence of existing bodies and

procedures. The proposals described abqye, however, 'recognize that for the effective
management of increasingly ;complex education systems, the value of hierarchical
decision-mai:1 g structures ilolated from other groups with a-legitimate interest in\education poll. needs to be seriously reconsidered.

Devolution of Administration to Regional Offices

In Chapter 2 tne extent of devolution of administrative responsibilities from central to
regional officeS was described and discussed. From the -late 1960s and through the

1,

seventies, in each of the six State government 6ducation syStems and in the

administration of secondaryj,ieducation in New Zealand, regional offices were established
!

and their range of dutiei gi 4dually broadened. However, this process moved at ,different,
1

\
e speeds in various systems soci that by 1980 the responsibilities of regional of fices differed'

. mari<edly between the systlms. BeSsant (1980) argued that in the Victorian corltext.at

least, the prOcess of regionalization was remarkedly uncontroversial arniMgst the general
Ieducation community. Wheiher this was becaUse attention was distracted. by what were
I

seen to be more iinportant natters, or whether- regionalization was generally perceived;.
I_.

tbIbe beneficial,,is not'clear

In- the maim the evld
responsibilities and authorit

South Au.§tralia where it Wo

regionaloffices has progress
degree of general.satisfacti

that h ,e been adopted (Sot
Tasmania,. there has been re

-duties to regional offices

rice that is forthcoming ,suggests that the devolution, of

to the regions should be continued and strengthened. In

Id appear the devolution of administative rdspon93ilities to

2d further than in other systems, there is evidenck of a igh

n among school principals with tlhe policies and proced reS

th Australia, 1981). In South Australia, in Victoria

ent advocacy in published reports of increased devoluti n of

ee* TEND,' 1978;
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Tasmania, 1f)81). In both,Sonth Australia and Victoria there would appear to be growing

upport for the establishment of advisory councils to advise regional directors of

/education, in the carrying out of their administrative duties. It is suggested that these
counclIS will have a broadly rased membership comprising people from within the
educational. service tOgetner with persons representing local authorities, employer;
community and parent organizations (see South 'Australia, 1981, Victoria, 1980). In

addition, it is envisaged that some of the support services for the schools that are
currently centrally based sl?ould be transferred to the 'regional offices (see Victoria,
1980; South Australia, 1981; Tasmania, 1981).

Devolution of Authority to Schools
i

In Chapter 2 information on the increasing devolution of responsibility for the

administration of the affairs of schools was 1presented. In some systems greater
1. ..

. 1responsibility has been given to the principal, in other systems to the principal and school
K

council. It was also noted that in New Zealand the school board at the secondary school
level has traditi na1y had responsibility for the appointment of the principal and staff to

a school, and inlVi toria, the school council is involved in the selection of the principal

z ;Ind

vice-princip4.1 'of technical schools. The range of responsibility that is delegated to

schools for finatteial matters varies considerably between systems, but there would
appear to )3e a grbwing acceptance, at least in both South Australia and Victoria, of

continuing to enhance the role of school councils in both polie4 development and
implementation.

In general, these policies seek to make the school and its staff more dir etly
-accountable to the community /which the school :serves. For example, the opportunity to
be. involved in the selection of the prihcipal and staff for a school should help to ilsure

that appointrnents,are made ,that arecdrisistent with t:ie aims and curriculum of a 's:Thool,

and local community needs. Likewise, the involvement of the school council in building

design and the, provision of facilities should help to ensure that appropriate buildings, and
.,j

facilities are obtained by a school. Furthermorts, the exercising bi a school council of
responsibility. for maintenance, and minor works should assist the more efficient provision

of these services.
Nevertheless, the introduction of such policies may lead to the development of

/ 0

_ recognizable d'ifferendes.betweenthose, schools that are able to be well served by their
school councils and Communities and those that are less fortunate. What

served
in

such circumstances a mechanism by which the\ needs of a school might Lie assessed and

supplementary, services provided to ensure that'all schools reach a minimum acceptable

standard. )

It is probablp that the role of the schbol in appeinting its teaching staff will gain,
increased attention in thn future.; One of the co sequences of the devolution of
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curriculum responsibility to schools is that a diversity of school programs may
eventuate. For this reason alone, schools are likely to wish to be involved in determining
the configuration of the teaching staff. An increased diversity of school programs is also
likely to generate demands from parents for the removal of restrictions which zone
students on a residential basis to particular schools. Such restrictions have been
removed in South Australia and the Australian Capital Territory and trials of dezoning
are being conducted in certain areas in several other systems. Dezoning is likely to
increase further the determination of the principal and the school to influence the nature
of the teaching staff, not only in terms of its seniority and subject specialization
configuration, but also in terms of the compatability of individual teaching philosophies
and methodologies with the overall program of the school. It is perhaps not coincidental
that in New Zealand where zoning restrictions do not apply, secondary schools have long
played an important role in the selection and appointment of teaching staff.

While considerable advantages may flow from an increase in the role of
government schools in the selection and appointment of teaching staff, there are
potential risks for both the schools and the teaching service should this role be extended
to one of the school acting as the employing authority. Such a situation has the potential
to create administrative and legal difficulties for the school, and perhaps more
importantly, would remove from the teacher a measure of the security and career
structure that are possible only with a large centralized employing authority. In this
regard it is relevant to note that even in those systems where the individual school plays
a major role in the determination of the configuration of its ancillary staff allocation,
the school is not the employing authority of ancillary staff.

The Structure and Size of Schools

It was demonstrated in Chapter 3 that in the post-war period there had been extensive
changes in the school structures of the government education systems of Australia and
New Zealand. These changes were fostered by what were perceived to be educational
and/or financial benefits arising from m^difications to existing structures. These two
themes are also apparent in the current debate about the appropriate size and structure
of schools. There are those for example, who argue that declining enrolments
particular schools or groups of schools, may adversely affect the financial viability of
maintaining these saools in such a way that some amalgamation of the schools may be
necessary. From an educational perspective, others argue that the increased diversity of
students at the upper secondary school level may necessitate the design of new
structures more appropriate to their educational and social needs. In the section which
follows, some of the principal options for modifications to school size and structure are
briefly canvassed.
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Combining Primary and Secondary Year_Levels

From a purely economic perspective, the blurring of the lines between the upper years of

the primary school and the lower years of the secondary school has some potential

benefits. As was demonstrated in Chapter 4, in most systems, it is expected that

government primary school enrolments over the period to about 1985 will decline while

those in the secondary sector will increase, and that over the last part of the decade

these trends will be reversed such that the primary sector will experience a slight upturn

in enrolments, while in the secondary sector there will be a relative decline. If these

projections eventuate, over the next few years the primary sector in most systems may

have some excess capacity, while the secondary sectors will experience some pressure

upon their resources, and that over the period between 1985 and 1990 this position will

he partially reversed. Under these circumstances, it could be beneficial in financial

terms to retain in to primary schools some of those students who would otherwise have

moved onto secondary schools. This would have the financial advantage of lessening the

need to expand the capacity of the secondary school sector to meet the expected

increase in enrolments over the next few years, a capacity that may be under-utilized by

1990 when in most systems secondary school enrolments are projected to lie below their

1980 levels. It would also have the advantage Of lessening the need to wind back the

capacity of the primary school sector over the period to the middle of the decade, and

thereby lessen the difficulties associated with attempting to increase the capacity of the

primary system to cope with the expected increase in primary enrolments over the last

part of the decade.
Means suggested for implementing such policies have been to delay the entry of

some primary school students to secondary schools by one year, or encourage some

primary school teachers to work in secondary schools (Burke et al., 1981). Later on, the

policies could be reversed by, for example, encouraging the transition of some primary

students to secondary school at an earlier age and/or encouraging some secondary

teachers to work in primary schools. Aside from the financial advantages that could

accrue from such policies, they could allow more effective use of the available supply of

teachers. There is also the possibility that valuable cross-fertilization of teaching

philosophies and methodologies could eventuate.
However, several cautionary points need to be made in regard to policies concerned

with the amalgamation of some elements of primary and secondary schools. First, as

was argued in Chapter 4, it is unlikely that enrolment changes will be uniform across

systems. Accordingly, the usefulness of such policies for particular groups of schools

would need to be carefully assessed. Secondly, delaying the entry point to secondary

school may adversely affect the developmental process in ways that may not be readily
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envisaged. Further investigation into this issue would appear to be essential before any
broad policies were adopted. Thirdly, the anticipated financial benefits which provide
the rationale for such policies may not always be obtained, particularly if modification
of buildings aid equipment is necessitated.

These considerations suggest that before the wide-scale adoption of these and
similar policies, it would be necessary to trial the proposals in a small number of
schools. Some of the experiences of the small number of integrated primary and
secondary schools that have been recently established in Adelaide on a trial basis could
be illuminative in this regard. It needs to be stressed that if policies which affect the
point of transition to secondary school and which affect the sectors in which particular
teachers work are to be successfully implemented, they will need the full co-operation
and support of the parents, teachers and students involved.

Size of Schools

Related to the argument about the possible financial advantages of combining some of
the year levels of primary and seondary schools is the relation between school size and
the operating costs of schools. As was shown in the previous chapter, across the eight
education systems there is generally an inverse relation between school enrolment size
and the per student costs of operating the schools. The inverse relation is not however
linear but is more closely approximated by a hyperbolic function, which suggests that
beyond certain enrolment levels a further increase in the size of the school is not likely
to be associated with significant decreases in per student operating costs. Across the
eight education systems, it was suggested that for primary schools such a point was
reached in the enrolment range of about 300 to 400 students, while for secondary schools
the equivalent DOint would be in the range of 800 to 1000 students.. The extent to which
these enrolment ranges applied to particular systems would, of course, need to be tested
by a more thorough study of the full range of recurrent and capital costs associated with
the schools in that system.

In terms of the effect of school size upon students, Skidmore (1981) summarized his
review of the school size lite^ature in the following terms:

. . . most studies have supported the concept that larger schools provide more
subject areas, more courses per subject area, and more total courses . (however)
. . . studies on the relationship of achievement to school size, although numerous,
have been contradictory and inconclusive .. . research on the affect of school size
on extra-curriculum activities and social interaction have strongly supported the
benefits offered by the smaller school. (S1 :idrnore, 1981:30-31)

With regard to the effects of school size upon the attitudes and teaching conditions of
teachers, Skidmore reported that research indicated:
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. as schools become larger, the teaching load decreases, but class size increases,

while small school:, generally provide smaller class size, but heavier teaching loads

. . . (and) . . . Australian studies conducted by Campbell have strongly supported
the hypothesis that smaller schools do encourage closer professional interaction
and greater satisfaction amongst ... teachers. (Skidmore, 1981:31-32)

While the results of a number of the school size studies are inconclusive and comparison

of the studies is made lifficult by differing definitions of small and large schools, the

research evidence on the effects of school sizes when taken in conjunction With the

hyperbolic form of the relation between school size and per vat costs have been

sufficiently persuasive to lead different official enquiries to conclude that optimal

school sizes were to be found in approximately equivalent enrolment ranges. For

example, in the 1971 Karmel Report, it was concluded that:

a Planning should proceed 3n the basis of eliminating primary schools of more
than 600 pupils in the total span of their seven grades.

b Secondary schools should not exceed 1,000 pupils and, the maximum size
should be near 800 where possible. (South Australia, 1971:203)

In the report of the TEND Committee in Tasmania, it was sugg,..sted that:

1 . . . a school of 400 full-time students is a size which would be the most
productive of teacher and pupil satisfaction, community involvement and the
economic effective deployment of educational services, and

2 schools should be planned to accommodate between 300 and 500 full-time
students, and should, in no case, be allowed to reach the category of 750+
full-time students. (Tasmania, 1978:45)

It was refreshing to see that the Tasmanian TEND Committee recommended a minimum

size of schools below which schools may experience difficulties in achieving economic

and educational viability, since most analyses of the school size issue concentrate upon

identifying the enrolment level beyond which schools should not increase in size. The

assessment that schools with less than about 300 students may find difficulty :n

achieving economic and educational viability raises important issues for those systems

which have a relatnely large number of such schools. Attempts to consolidate small

schools into larger units will, in particular areas, be frustrated by community opposition

to the loss of local schools. In addition, as noted by Hind (1975), the economic gains

from consolidation of small primary schools in rural areas will in a number of instances

be more than offset by increases in the costs of student transportation. As part of a

response to this situation, several systems which possess a relatively large number of

small schools have attempted to extend the range of advisory and support services that

small schools, particularly those in rural areas, may call on.

In attempts to devise alternative forms of school structures to meet the diversity

of student needs, particularly at the upper se-,!ondary level, the question of relative costs

will be important since in general, the wider the range of programs which it is planned to
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offer to students, and the more extensive the range of capital facilities and equipment
which is needed to support these programs, the larger will need to be the size of the
school unit in order to achieve reasonable per student cost levels. This eventuates
because a wide diversity of programs within the one institutional setting is likely to be
associated with relatively high fixed costs, and in this situation the financial viability of
the institution could necessitate relatively high enrolments. If this is not possible or if ii
is believed that large enrolments could result in less rewarding environments, an
alternative approach could be to encourage a diversity of specialized institutions rather
than a diversity of programs within the one institution. The clusters of schools approach
currently being tried in some localities in South Australia could provide useful
information on the educational and financial feasibility of schools specializing in

particular subject areas and students moving between them as the need arises.

The Allocation of Resources to Schools

The basic question in considering the allocation of resources to schools is one of how best
to supply resources to schools so as to satisfy their educational needs within overall
resource constraints. It is apparent that at the same time as there is a diversification of
the educational needs of schools there are also many pressures constraining the resources
made available to schools.

The past decade has seen a shift to school-based curriculum development. As a
consequence, some schools are developing different philosophies, aims and goals. These
have resulted in different types of needs and innovative school programs and
organizational structures. The introduction of the innovations program by the Schools
Commission gave schools the encouragement and the necessary support to develop new

initiatives and innovatory practices. Many exciting changes have been made, and the
staff of schools have become accustomed to expecting such innovations to continue as

well as the development of further innovations to meet changing needs. However, with
the termination of the Innovations Program of the Commonwealth Schools Commission,

the thrust towards innovation in the schools must be sustained out of the recurrent
resources made available to schools.

Allowance for the differences between schools has become one of the most
challenging problems facing education. The schools and their staffs are often faced with
groups of children who come from widely different socio-cultural backgrounds, will:
different ranges of experiences, with different social and emotional drives to succeed at
school and to continue with further education, and with significantly different career and
life prospects. Perhaps it is a truism to say that no two schools are alike, but it is

increasingly accepted that no two schools should have exactly the same programs and
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courses of instruction or should provide identical experiences for all children with them.

As a consequence et ^h school must identify the needs of its own students and develop its

own programs and curricula to meet those needs. This is not to deny that many schools

may have much in common. Nevertheless, it involves the endorsement of a need for

school-based curriculum development, built around what is recognized as common

between schools within a system.

A Basket of Resources Aoproach

There is probably more chance of a school being able to implement effectively the

programs and curriculum that it has developed for itself when it has some say in the

number and type of staff who are engaged to carry out the work involved. Thus, the now

traditional policies that have evolved to ensure that each school is treated uniformly in

its provision of staff and resources, must to some degree be revised. It is necessary to

conceive of new policies and practices to provide an opportunity for the school to select

or otherwise obtain staff who would meet the particular needs and requirements of that

school.
One possible option the is what could be termed a basket of resources approach. In

principle this would involve a similar procedure to those which operate in in the ACT,

South Australia and New Zealand where schools have considerable autonomy

determining the configuration of ancillary staff.
The personnel and material resources formulae that currently apply could

modified to develop a basket of resources schedule for the three

in

be

major resource

categories of teaching staff, ancillary staff, and materials and equipment. Depending

upon the type of school and the size of its enrolment, these schedules would prescribe

t'ne minimum quantity of each resource which schools are entitled to receive. For

example, a secondary school with 1000 students could be entitled under the teaching

personnel basket of resources schedule, to the allocation of say, 100 teacher units. Each

seniority and subject classification cf teacher would be determined by the central

authorities to be equivalent to a certain number of teacher units; for example, teachers

in promotion positions could be judged to be the equivalent of 2.5 teacher units, and

assistant class teachers 1.5 units. Thus, in the hypothetical example, the secondary
school with 100 teacher units at its disposal could allocate these such that the Education

Department appointed, at one extreme, 40 teachers in promotion positions or 66.7

assistant class teachers, or more realistically, the school could opt for a combination of

these seniority classifications, such as 10 promotion positions and 50 assistant class

positions in order to use up its quota of 100 teacher units.
It is possible to envisage similar basket of resources schedules being devised for the

allocation of ancillary staff to schools. Indeed, as was noted in Chapter 5, in the schools
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of the ACT, South Australia and New Zealand, procedures not all that different to the
basket of services approach currently operate in the allocation of ancillary staff to
schools. In the case of materials and equipment, rather than determining a number of
units to which particular schools are entitled, it may be more appropriate to allocate
schools a quantity of finance with which such items could he purchased.

Undoubtedly, problems would arise in the determination of the baskets of resources

schedules and the relative weighting of various personnel and material resource

categories. However, there is no reason why the relative entitleMents of schools under
this approach should differ from the relative levels of resources which currently apply.
As was shown in Chapter 5, secondary schools receive in ore staff than primary schools of

the same size, and that smaller schools in both sectors receive proportionately more
staff than do larger schools. These relative weightings could also be incorporated into
the determination of the resource entitlements of schools under the basket of resources

approach. As a first move towards the introduction of the baskets of resources
approach, it would seem possible to employ such procedures to provide the materials and
equipment required by schools. In such a way,Jt would be possible to gain experience in
the administration of the approach withoul,eneountering the more complex problems
that ara associated with teaching staff and ancillary personnel.

It should be noted that while the basket of resources approach entails a significant
increase in the role of the school in the determination of the configuration of the
teaching staff most appropriate to its needs, it is not suggested that this necessitates the
school becoming the employing authority. As was argued earlier, for government schools
to act as employers could lead to significant problems for both the schools and the
teaching service as a whole. However, there can be advantages where the school is more
able to determine the particular persons that are appointed to its staffand that these
advantages apply under a basket of resources or any other resource allocation approach.
The following procedure could apply for the appointment of particular personnel to
schools. In those systems where school councils exist, these bodies should be encouraged
to play a major role in the selection of the principal and possibly of other senior staff. A

system similar to that which operates in Victorian technical schools provides a

worthwhile model. In these schools, a short list of applicants for the principalship are
interviewed by a committee comprising representatives of the school council,

representatives of the teaching staff, the principal who is vacating the post, a principal
from another school, and an Education Department representative. This committee then

forwards to the central appointments board their desired preference amongst the
applicants, and it is this body which makes the final appointment. All appointments are
subject to appeal. It would appear that in the great majority of instances the central
appointment board concurs with the decision of the interviewing committee, and the
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evidence would suggest that all relevant parties express satisfaction with the operation
of the system. This selection procedure has recently been extended to the selection of

vice-principals for Victorian technical schools. In terms of the less senior positions on

the teachir.g staff, a similar procedure could operate, with the exception that perhaps

the balance of the interviewing committee could be modified to meet different
circumstances. For example, subject co-ordinators could be expected to play a more
important role, and the school council a less important role, in the selection of general

classroom teachers.

Topping the Baskets

Some schools have greater access to funds raised at the community level through the

sharing of facilities, fees from parents, fund-raising programs, and charges for the use of

school facilities. Other schools have greater need because the communities they serve
contain a high proportion of those who are disadvantaged in socio - economic terms. In

addition, schools that cater for students at different age levels have different
educational requirements. The conducting of classes at the upper secondary school level,

particularly if a wide range of curriculum offerings is maintained may be significantly

more expensive than the conducting of classes at the lower secondary school level.

As was elaborated in Chapter 5, each system currently makes provision for the

above-formulae allocation of personnel and other resources to meet the special needs of

schools. This practice would also need to be continued where the basic allocation of

resources to schools was determined by a basket of resources approach. Two broad
approaches are possible. The basket of resources schedule could be adjusted upwards for

schools that were judged to have particular needs. The current practice of additional

resource allocation being built into the staffing schedules for classified disadvantaged

schools in New South Wales, and for notional roll schools in New Zealand provide

examples of this approach. Another method could involve the allocation of a designated

proportion of the personnel and material resources of an education system to a needs

pool. In smaller systems, this could be a system-wide pool, while in larger systems the

pool could be organized on a regional basis. Schools would then be encouraged to prepare

submissions to needs committees for an allocation of resources from that pool. Once

again, the precise allocation mechanisms could ty^ determined on a basket of resources

approach whereby the needs committee would allocate a quota of resource units to

schools whose submissio%s were accepted, and these resource units could be used to

acquire additional resources from the needs pool. The description in Chapter 5 of the

operation of the system wide in the ACT provides a most useful illustration of this

approach. A prospeetivesieview of schools could provide an appropriate mechanism for

assessing school needs.
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The Prospective Review of Schools

One possible option, which combines both aspects of planning for the future and a
retrospective examination of the past program of a school, is what could be called a
prospective review process. One model for a prospective review is as follows: a school

principal and staff, in collaboration with the school council, would develop policy
statements for a school, including the general goals, the curriculum objectives, more
detailed specification of courses of instruction, teaching methods and assessment

procedures to be employed by In-! school, as well as statements on non-curricular and

extra-curricular facets of the school's program. In the course of the development of

these statements consul'.stions with parents, students and the wider community would

take place, and some ic'ernal evaluative studies of specific aspects of the school's

program would be carried out. In addition, the principal and staff of the school would

prepare submissions on the staffing and resource needs of the school for the coining

triennial period. All documentation would be submitted to an external panel, which
could comprise people such as the principal of another school, a member of staff of a

regional office, a person from the central administration and an expert external to the

system. This panel would undertake an evaluation of the school, assessing he progress it

had made in terms of its stated goals over the past three years as well as examining its

proposed policy statements including its general goals, curriculum objectives, courses of

instruction and so on. In the light of this evidence the panel would make an assessment

of the needs of the school for the coining triennium, its claims for supplementary grants

from State funds, from the Commonwealth Schools Commission disadvantaged schools
program and other similar Commonwealth programs and the level of priority to be given

to those claims. This information would then be used to determine the level of

supplementation to be provided to the school from each of the different sources for the

ensuing period of three years.

The advantages of such a prospective review are that it would combine the need

for a regular review of a school with the need for forward planning and the submission of

claims for additional staff and resources in order to maintain an educationally effective

program. Furthermore, in the Australian context it may eliminate some of the
duplication through which a school makes submissions to both State and Commo,:wealth

authorities for support. *It would be desirable for some schools to come into the review

cycle each year, so that the heavy load of evaluation was spread over a three year
period. The disadvantage of this review process might be that some schools would be out

of phase for the submission of applications associated with new initiatives. However,

such problems should be capable of resolution. Thus a more equitable distribution of
limiteu resources could be made not solely in terms of the skill with which a school is

able to prepare submissions, but also in terms of the known and assessed needs of the

school for supplementary support.
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In Conclusion

This study of eight education systems in Australia and New Zealand, has examined
organizations that are not static but in the process of change from one year to the next.
There are important questions associated with the direction and nature of change and
also with the critical issue of the rate at which change, should take place. The past
decade has been one of substantial change. It was preceded by a decade in which the
Australian Education Council had undertaken an assessment of the needs of Australian
education issued in 1963 (Australian Education Council, 1963). The Council's evidence
indicated five serious deficiencies:

1 schools were short of qualified teachers;

many teachers wce inadequately trained and qualified;
3 States were finding it difficult to provide the new accommodation needed by

schools;

4 there was a large accumulation of makeshift, substandard, and obsolete school
accomrnodatiou, and

5 equipment and supplies of all kinds were required in increasing numbers.

Following the Unesco Seminar on planning for education in Australia in 1968
(Bassett, 1970) the Australian Education Council decided that each State shculd
undertake a survey of its needs for a period of five years, and a summary statement was
published in 1970 under the title of a Nation-wide Survey of Educational Needs. This
survey revealed a deficiency of more than $1400 million dollars between what was
regarded as desirable for expenditure on education in Australia over the five year period,
and what was likely to be available. It was in this climate that the Interim Committee
of the Australian Schools Commission was set up to report as soon as possible to examine

the financial needs of both government and non-government schools in Australia.

Many of the more serious deficiencies of Australian education have been tackled
following the injection of funds from the Commonwealth Government into the programs
of the States. The availability of this money has also permitted other problems to be
tackled, and the greater devolution of responsibility for the conduct of education to both
regional offices and to schools and school councils has flowed from the changes made
possible by the greater availability of funding to meet the needs of the schools and their
studentF.

Some of the evidence presented in tnis report suggests that the education systems
have moved at varying speeds and at times in different directions. Such variation has
given rise to a situation in which experimentation and change are occurring naturally in
different settings. As a consequence the opportunity is available to monitor the changes
that have occurred and to examine their consequences for educational practice. While
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some evaluation studies have been undertaken they have in the main, been related to
particular aspects of the changes that have occurred. There has been little work done to
examine the consequences of policies of regionalization, of school-based curriculum
development or of the establishment of school councils. It would seem important for the
natural experimentation that is occurring to be monitored and evaluated so as to provide
inforrnatioa on which the nature, direction and rate of change in the future might be
based. This report is a step in that process.
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APPENDIX 11

CLASSIFICATION OF TEACIIERS

When discussing teaciier numbers and teacher allocation policies in eight education
systems each of which employs a different means of classifying their teaching force, it is
necessa.y to devise a set of teacher categories that allows meaningful comparative
statements to be tnade. An examination of the teacher classification nomenclature
employee by earn syste:n, reveals that in general the teaching service comprises four
fairly distinct groups. We have termed these groups, in descending order of seniority, as
principals, deputy principals, seaior teachers, and assistants. 'These terms were chosen
because they were the most commonly used in the eight systems to describe the four
groin, nUer consideration.

nocating a pwticular teacher classification employed by an education system
into one of these four categories the principal criterion was that of relative salary level.
Thus for example despite the fact that in some systems the teacher in charge of a
two-teacher school may be designated as a 'principal', in the following schema he would
not be as equivalent to a principal unless his salary was relatively close to that of the
highest paid principals in the same system. In exercising this judgment particular
difficulties occurred with the categorization of teachers classified as senior teachers,
deputy principals, and principals. It became apparent that in a number of systems while
some teachers may have been designated as a deputy principal for example, their salary
was equivalent to that of one of the senior teacher classifications in the same system. In
this instance the teacner concerned would be categorized as a senior teacher in the
scheme which follows. The basis for such judgements is made explicit in the table which
follows by the listing of the salaries payable to the classifications. In this regard the
following points should be noted:

1 the salaries are those applying as at October 1980;
2 Austrlaian salaries are expressed in Australian currency, and New Zealand salaries

are shown in New Zealand dollars;
3 where a salaey scale for a particular teacher classification comprised a number of

increments, the salary shown is the mid-point of 'the relevant section of that scale.
The relevant part of the scale was taken to be bounded by the normal commencing
salary and the maximum salary point which teachers normally reach on the scale;

4 where commencing salary and maximum salary on a particular salary scale were
determined by level and length of pre-service training, it was presumed, ir ss

otherwise indicated, that the normal pre-service course for primary teachers was 3
years in length, and that secondary teachers were normally graduates who had
completed 4 years of pre-service training; °Z.11



Table A.2 Teacher Classifications and Salary Levels, Australia and New Zealand 1980

Australian Capital

Territory

Category

Principal

Deputy Principal

Senior Teacher

Assistant

Equivalent Classification and October 1980 Salary

Primary Secondary

Band 4 ($25676)

Band 3 ($21433)

Band 2 ($19435)

Band 1 ($14425)

Band 4 ($21652)

Band 3 ($23113)

Band 2 ($21005)

Band 1 ($16153)

New South Wales Principal P1($25551),P2($21128) PH($28066)

Deputy PrinLITal MA($20801),DP1($20801),P3($20594) DP($23727)

Senior Teacher DP2101MB($19735)00$19121) SM($20801)

Assistant Assistant ($14490) Assistant ($16268)

Victoria Principal PA($25360),PB(22545) PA($26892),PB($24317),DPA($24055)

Deputy Principal DPA,Special VP($22114) DPB($22114)

Senior Teacher ST($20507) ST($20507)

Assistant Assistant($13709),Assistant with Assistant($15017),Assistant with

Responsibility ($11901) Responsibility ($18037)

P1($25324),P2($23985),P3($22576) P1($28460),P2($26676)

P4($21463),DP($19926) DP($23511)

SM,IM($19151) SM($21731),Sub M($21315)

Assistant ($14534) Assistant ($16738)

Queensland Principal

Deputy Principal

Senior Teacher

Assistant

South Australia Principal PA ($27733),P1($25388),P2($23566) PA($30467),P1($27418),P2($25388)

Deputy Principal DP,P3($20685) DP($23566),Special Senior($22216)

Senior Teacher not applicable Senior($20685)

2'Assistant Assistant($14148) I Assistant($15525)



Equivalent Classification and October 1980 Salary

Category Primary Secondary

Western Atstralia Principal
P1A($23600),P1($22447),P2($20810) PA(S28177),PB($27160)

Deputy Principal

Senior Teacher

Assistant

P3($19354),DP1A($19022),DP1($18258) DPA($24093)

not appdcable
DPB($21126),SM(821425)

Assistant ($14841)
Assistant ($16268)

Teacher-in-Charge, Class 4 school

($15999)

Tasmania Principal

Deputy Principal

Senior Teacher

Assistant

P7($26585),P6(825001),P5($23529) P6 ($27579),P5($25736),P4($24829)

VP2($22284);VP111)4,1M3($22055); VP3,P3($23232); VP2($22256),

P3,1M2($20141) VP1($22024)

ST2($19197).,ST111M1 P1IP21($18588)
P2($21481),SM2($20892);SM11

P1($19797)

Assistant ($14085)

Principal (Scale D). D2($22326),

D1($21440)

Deputy Principal (Scale C).

C3(818435),C2($11724),C1($17016)

Senior Teacher (Scale B):

Q2 qualifications. B4($15494),

B3($14967)182($14553)181($14007)

Assistant Scale A: Q2 qualifications.

A($11605)

New Zealand Principal

Deputy Principal

Pallot Teacher

...W.h.awn.0..rwraI
Sources: Education Department publications.
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Assistant ($15866)

Principal (Scale 34). 11($29700),

PC($27414),PB(24951)

Deputy Principal (Scale 33).

DPD($24326),DPC($23392),PA($22612)

DPB(822305),DPA($21220),SMD(822460)

SM0($21838),SM8($21220),SMA($20606)

Scale 31: G3 qualifications.

J1($14592),PR1($15049),PR2(815811),

PR3(81656M,PR4($17620)



5 where classifications such as positions of responsibility carry a salary which
comprises an assistant's salary plus responsibility allowance, the salary shown as
applicable to the position of responsibility takes as its base the normal maximum
point on the assistant's salary scale, except for New Zealand where the relatively
large number of positions of responsibility makes it more appropriate to add the
allowance to the mid-point of the assistant's scale;

6 classifications that apply only to staff in combined primary and secondary schools
are not shown;

7 the following abbreviations are used:
P - principal
DP deputy principal
VP vice-principal
AP assistant principal
DM - deputy master/mistress
1M infant misteess
SubM - subject master/mistress
S of seaior master/mistress
ST - senior teacher

8 where a promotions position has more than one classification, this is indicated by
the relevant symbol. For example, PA should be read as principal class A, and DPI
as deputy principal grade 1.

Following Table A.Z, which provides the classification and salary levels of teachers in
the eight systems, is a listing of the source documents and assumptions employed in
deriving the categorization of teachers by school type and enrolment level.

Sources for Categorization of Teachers

Australian Capital Territory

Primary source: Professional Staffing of ACT Schools, 1980.

Secondary it Nas assumed that the 1979 allocation of promotion positions to
hig.i scnools and colleges of 8 Band 2. 3 Band 1 and 1 Band 4 also
applied in 1980.

New South Wales

Primary source: Executive Staffing of Primary Schools, in Supplement to
Staffing Letter A, 1979.

Secondary on the basis of Regulation 34 detailed in the Handbook Book 2, it
was assumed that schools with between 200 and 600 students receive
four subject masters/mistresses, those between 600 and 800 students
receive six, between 801 and 1000 students receive seven, and02,111
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Table 3.2

Queensland

Education Department managed pre-primary activities include provision for the
disabled.
The data sources do not provide an age distribution relevant to this table other
than the category 'aged less than 6 years; it has been assumed that all such
students are aged between 5.0 and 5.11 years. Enrolments in schools operated by
the Department of Aboriginal ar'-' Islanders Advancement are excluded.
It has been assumed that the age distribution of children in non-Education
Department managed pre-primary activities is the same as that apply'"g in
Education Department activities.
As for Note x.

Sources: Annual Report of the Education Department, 1979; ABS, Schools Australia
1979 Cat. No. 4202.0.

South Australia

Source: South Australia (1981).

Western Australia
w Includes pre-primary classes at non-government schools and at independent and

community pre-school centres; while some of the latter are located pn Education
Department property in the main they are not managed by the Education
Department.

Source: Annual Report of the Education Department, 1979; Smart and Alderson
(1980).

Tasmania

w Includes enrolments in 'special' and kindergarten programs.
Includes Preparatory class enrolments.

Y As for Note w.
As for Note x.

Source: Annual Report of the Education Department, 1979.

New Zealand

Most of these children are enrolled in Kindergartens who receive a large proportion
of their funding via the Education Department budget.
Includes some enrolments at private schools.
Comprises enrolments at playcentres.

Source: Education Statistics of New Zealand 1980.
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Table 3.6

General:
a Reference dates are 1 August for Australia and 1 July for New Zealand. The data

exclude pre-primary and evening classes, and correspondence and special schools.

Australian Capital Territory
x Includes the School Without Walls which enrolled 36 high school and 38 secondary

college-aged students.

Victoria
x Includes three secondary students.

Comprises 4193 primary and 1353 secondary students.
Includes technical-high schools.

Queensland
x Includes it schools controlled by the Department of Aboriginal and Islanders

Advancement which enrolled 483 students.
Comprises 13602 primary and 6468 secondary students.

South Australia
Includes 13 schools for aborigines which enrolled 667 students.

w Includes 154 secondary students.
Includes 5 secondary students.
Comprises 332 primary and 94 secondary students.
Comprises 9309 primary and 5143 secondary students.

Western AwAra lia

Includes 19 special aboriginal schools, 7 of which have some secondary enrolments,
and 18 other primary schools with some secondary enrolments.

w Includes 520 secondary students enroled at primary schools and primary
correspondence students.

x Comprises 10567 primary and 4299 secondary students.
Includes three special aboriginal schools.
Includes secondary correspondence students.

Tasmania
x Includes four district schools that do not enrol secondary students.

Includes two district schools that enrol secondary students.
Comprises 5919 primary and 2773 secondary students.

New Zealand

Year levels expressed in Australian equivalent terms.
Y arises 4976 primary and 4500 secondary students.
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Table 5.1

a Excludes access to teachers from the ACT special needs pool.

b Up to and including enrolments of 300, the data were derived from the staffing
formula for ordinary (i.e. those not classified as 'disadvantaged') one-department
primary schools. For enrolments of more than 300 the staffing scales for ordinary
infant departments and ordinary primary departments were combined to derive a
total entitlement; for this purpose it was assumed that the infants department
comprised 45 per cent of total school enrolments as was the state-wide proportion
in August 1979.

c The data include the local reliever(s) appointed to schools with at least 400
students. It was assumed that objectives of appointing music teachers to schools
with at least 600 students, and teacher-librarians to schools of at least 300 were
achieved. It was further assumed that physical education teachers were allocated
on a 0.6 basis to schools with at least 300 students, and that a school became
eligible for an Infant Mistress when total school enrolment reached 700. The latter
figure was derived from the fact that approximately 30 per cent of August 1979
state-wide primary enrolments were in the infant year levels.

d Applies to R-7 primary schools only. It was assumed that the objective of
appointing at least a part-time teacher-librarian to primary schools with more than
200 students was achieved.

e Derived from staffing schedules applying to primary schools with a full spread of
year levels; includes regulation, administrative relief and specialist teachers
allocated according to formula. Staffing schedules were not available for schools
with more than 855 students.

f Although pre-scnool (kindergarten) classes and teachers are not included, senior
staff are allocated on the basis of total school enrolments from kindergarten to
Year 6. To derive the senior staff allocation it was assumed that kindergarten
enrolments comprise 4.5 per cent of total primary enrolments, as was the
state-wide proportion in August 1979.

Table 5.4

a Includes the basic teaching staff plus an entitlement to 0.28 teachers per 100
enrolments (or part) above 750 for administrative relief.

b Includes the basic teaching staff plus an entitlement to 0.28 teachers per 80
enrolments (or part) above 600 for administrative relief.

c Applies only to ordinary secondary schools (i.e. those not classified as
'disadvantaged?). To derive total school entitlements it has been assumed that the
distribution of students across year levels in individual schools approximates the
1979 state-wide distribution across year levels, and that classified activity students
represent 20 per cent of enrolments in each of Years 7, 8 and 9. To calculate the
executive staff allowance of each school, it has been assumed that in addition to
one principal and deputy principal, secondary schools with enrolments below 600
receive 4 senior masters/mistresses, those between 600 and 800 students receive
six, between 801 and 1000 receive seven, and enrolments of more than 1000 entitle
a school to eight or more senior masters/mistresses. It has also been assumed that
the Year 12 staffing schedule is equivalent to that applying to Year 11.
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d For secondary schools with less than 300 enrolments the schedules are complex and
depend upon the number and composition of year levels.

e Excludes teacher entitlements arising from TAFE enrolments. The data should be
treated with some caution since the multi-sectoral nature of many technical
schools means that enrolments are but one component in determining the schedule
for a given school. The basic schedule which has been utilized to derive the data
stipulates a minimum entitlement of one teacher for each 14 students (or part) in
addition to a principal and at least two other senior administrative positions.

To derive total school entitlements it has been assumed that the distribution of
students across year levels approximates the 1979 state-wide distribution of
secondary students across year levels. The total entitlement comprises basic
teaching staff (including senior masters and mistresses), plus 3 senior
administrative teachers, guidance officer and teacher librarian according to
formulae. Although most high schools would also have a youth education officer,
these have been excluded from the table since such personnel are not automatic
entitlements but are appointed in response to a school submission.

g It has not been possible to derive a separate schedule for senior secondary colleges
in Tasmania. The Education Department has stated however that the colleges
(whose enrolments range between 300 and 800 students) are staffed on a similar
basis to high schools with the exception that the colleges in general receive a
higher number of senior administrative staff than do high schools of the same
enrolment size.

h Comprises the basic assistant and senior administrative teacher entitlement plus
formula staffing allowances for senior administration, professional supervision,
guidance network, head of department, and careers guidance. Also included have
been several discretionary allowances which appear to have hardened into
entitlements, namely allowances for special needs, instrumental music, guidance
counselling, and the Form 6/7 allowance for small schools. Excluded are
discretionary allowances relating to students with emotional handicaps, linkages to
small schools, homework centres, beginning teachers, assistance with teacher
training, work experience, library and pre-employment program; as a guide it
could be expected that schools with 300, 870 and 1350 enrolments would
respectively receive approximately 0.5, 1.1, and 1.6 additional teachers under these
discretionary allowances.
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